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PREFACE-

THAT moment when an author dots the last period to his
manuscript, and then rises up from the study-chair to shake
its many and bulky pages together is almost as exciting an
occasion as when he fakes a quire or so of foolscap and sits
clown to write the* first line of it. Many and mingled feelings
pervade his mind, and hope and fear vie with one another
and alternately overcome one another, until at length the
author finds some slight relief for his feelings and a kind of
excuse for his hook, by writing a preface, in which he states
briefly the nature and character of the work, and begs the
pardon of the reader for his presumption in undertaking it.

A winter in Kashmir must be experienced to he realised.
The air is most invigorating, and the* quiet is sublime. Even
an ordinarily briny rniKsionnry enjoyH much leisure through
such a season in this beautiful country.

I have now spent two long quiet winters here, and this
"Dictionary of Kashrnirf Proverbs and Sayings5* is the
result of many hours of labour, Btu^y, and anxiety, during
these Icisurable months. As a missionary, on arriving in the
Valley, I at once devoted my attention to the study of the
language; and believing tilt Proverbs taught "the real
people's speech,** discovered "the genius, wit and spirit of a
nation," and embodied its ** current and practical philosophy,5*



iV PREFACE.

I quickly began to make a collection of them.* This book,,
I believe, contains nearly all the Proverbs and Proverbial
sayings now extant among the Kashmiri people. They have
been gathered from various sources. Sometimes the great
and learned Pandit instinctively uttered a proverb in my
hearing; sometimes I got the barber to tell me a thing
or two, as he polled my head ; and sometimes the poor coolie
said something worth knowing, as carrying my load he
tramped along before me. A few learned Muhammadan
and Hindii friends also, have very materially helped rne in
this collection and its arrangement; and here I again heartily
acknowledge their kind and ready service.

Actuin est. It is done ; and now the manuscript has to
be sent to the publishers, and notices have to be posted to the
different papers and journals interested to advertise the work
as " in the press." What will the little world say, into whose
hands it may chance to arrive ? How will the philologist, the
ethnologist, the antiquarian, the student of folklore, and the
general reader regard this which has cost some considerable
time and study. Dear reader, in order that your criticism
may not be so hard as it might, perhaps, otherwise be, please
permit me to remind you that Kashmir proper is but a small
country, a little vale surrounded by snow-capped mountain
ranges, about eighty-four miles long from north-west to
south-east, and from twenty to twenty-five miles in width,
with an area of about 1,850 square miles; that the Kashmiri

* '" The genius, wit and spirit of a nation are discovered in its
proverbs." - Bacon.

11 Proverbs embody the current and practical philosophy of an age
or tuition."-- Fleming.

*" Proverbs teach the real people's speech, and open up the hitherto
sealed book of the native mind,"-John Beames.



PREFACE*

language is virtually minus a Dictionary and Grammar,, and
that besides one or two very unimportant works* written in
the Persian character, all true Kashmiri books are printed in a
kind of mongrel-Devanagari character called Sharada, which
only a very small proportion of the population can properly
read; that the Kashmiri language itself is very difficult, and
is spoken differently by different persons-the Hindus and
Muhammadans, especially, speaking distinct dialects; that
information from books of travel, &c., like Vigne's,. Hdgel's,
Knight's, Drew's, Bellew's and others, is very crude, scanty,
and contradictory, concerning the manners and customs of the
Kashmiri; and that this individual is not naturally so com-
municative as might be expected from his cheery look and
humorous disposition.

Horace says somewhere " Nonum prematur in annum ; 
"

and perhaps it would have been better to have kept by me
what I have written, for nine years before publishing it. But
other work demands much of my leisure time,,-the prepara-
tion of a Kashmiri Dictionary, of which these proverbs, and
the words that contain them, form but a stepping-stone, and
the translations of the <4 Psalms of David" and " Proverbs of

Solomon," which have been deferred only because of the non-
appearance as yet of the revised edition of the Old Testament.
However, I trust the reader will accept rny various excuses
and forgive any error, whether in the romanizing, or the style,
or the information, as the case may be.

The Proverbs and Sayings have all been translated as liter-
ally as possible " and with a fairly-trained ear I have honestly
tried hard to render correctly in the Roman character what

* A short interesting account of the origin of this character is
given in Dr. Elmslie's Kashmiri Vocabulary, p. 149.
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I heard; but the different dialects made, this very confusing
work ; and there were some sounds which could not possibly
be written like Roman-Urdu, except with the following addi-
tional vowels :-

An o as the German o, but short.

An o as the German o, but long and drawling,
These two vowels, I believe, exist in Hungarian.

An u as the German u.

An u as the German M, but long and drawling.

In addition to these there is a sound which is something
like a very short i, to which I have given the name of TMy
&er; it is frequently the sign of the instrumental case as
a dog, huni by a dog, &c. This sound, I believe, is to be
found in Russian, and is in that language written as /. In
the Roman character this sound will be represented by the
simple letter i9 and in order that this i may always appear, I
have always written the final he (hd,e muJthtafi). With the
exception of this i or fchiydli eer, I have, however, avoided
introducing any diacritical points. The following is the
Roman- Kashmiri alphabet with the powers of the letters :-
A a pronounced as a in woman. D d pronounced as d in bad -
A a j, a in art. the point of the
Ai ai 99 ai in aisle. tongue is struck
Am au � au in our. back on the palate.
B b � b in but. E e � e in there.
Ch ch � ck in ctocb fi e ,, e in pet.
B d � Jin (few, the E f p / in jfmd, the

point of the tongue English / is only
is pressed on the sounded, and then
upper fore-teeth, very badly, in the
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middle or at the M m pronounced as m In man,
end of a word. If N n � n in noon
It occurs at the N" n J5 «in the

commencement of French words saws, bow.
a word it Is most 0 o pronounced as o in no.
distinctly and Inva- I? p ,? p injpaint
riably turned into Ph ph � similar to

ph In pAlegm.
G- g pronounced as g In #o. The Kashmiris

The Arabic letter hqain gh*, turn the Persian
with its peculiar guttural sound o fe into ^Ae,
Is seldom heard in pure Kash- e.^., phakir and
miri. phatah for fakir

H h pronounced as h in /aouse. and fath, except
II is a kind of half perhaps when

i. I hear that this letter, or
rather sound,there is something
comes in the mid-

analogous to this
dle, and at theto be found in Rus-
end of a word.

sian and is written

K> r pronounced as r in ran.

I £ pronounced as i in police. A Scotchman's r is perhaps not
J 3 j in just. met with in pure Kashmiri.
K k The euphonic r is very com-

gh Mi � ch in the Scotch mon, e.g., bonffh and bronth,
and Irish lock, or byor and bror, &c. The Mu-
the final ch of the hammadans generally omit the
German schacA and r in these and similar words.

S s pronounced as s in sinu

L 1 pronounced as I in lane. Sh sh � sh in shine.
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T t pronounced as t in take. Ts ts pronounced as ts in gefa.
the point of the U u � o in top.
tongue is press-U u ,, u in rwle.

ed on the upper V 1
W f vw � both having

, fore-teeth. j a power be-
T * n t in £ub, the tween the

point of the English v
tongue is press- and w.

ed back on the Y y y in year.
palate. Z % � « in zeal.

NOTE.-Bh, chh, gh, kh, ph, th, tli and tsh are respec-
tively the aspirates of ch, g, k, p, t and t, and ts, and are pro-
nounced as one letter.

"With regard to the "point" of the different proverbs and
sayings, I have been through them all, as here written, with
a little council of learned Muhamraadan and Hindil Kashmiri

friends, and not allowed one to pass, until I got their full and
undivided sanction to my explanation of it. The notes and
facetke, &c., are such as cropped-up in the course of writing,
and have been jotted down in the hope that they will be
interesting to some readers.

And lastly, but by no means of the last importance, I trust
that if any reader is pleased with this hook, and thinks fit, he
-will kindly recommend it to others, as the whole profits of
the work are to be devoted to the sorely-strained funds of the
6t Medical Mission Hospital," Kashmir.

J. HINTON KNOWLE&

KASHMIR, February 7th, 1885.



KASHMIRI

^6 tih toil bab tih toth.

I love myself and I love ray father.
The reply of a very covetous man' to a friend, when that friend

said that he would give him only one out of the two things which
fee coveted.

A grasping disposition.

Abah tali shrdJc.
A knife in the water,

A. traitor in the camp.
A.b is the word generally used by Muhammedans ija the valley*

The Hind&s invariably say pani or ponS.

Abas andar brand.
A big basket in the water.

A man, who ex officio is a person o£ some position and influence,
is like a krand in the water. So long as he retains his employment,
he retains his authority, but as soon as he is dismissed, he loses
that authority and honour. The basket as long as it floats in the
stream is filled with water, but immediately you take it out of the>
stream it is emptied.

Ackk kamjdn tah wat Jcdni naJi.
Better that the eye be blind than that the way be blind.

He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.

Acfih watshak tah gdshah ratshah.
May your eyes be opened but see nothing.

A Kashmiri curse.

Achhin ungujeh thuk
To strike the eyes with the fingers.

To tease, to bother.
1
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Achhuv andaraJi riyik surmah kadit.
He'll take the (very) antimony out of your eyes (and you'll

not know it).
A sharp fellow, .Beware ! . . .
Surmali is black sulphuret of antimony, used for pencilling the eyes.

? Ad&l tah wadal sandnah chhai pashich zadal tshai.
A- contrary woman is like bad grass on the roof.

Grass not fitted for thatching does not set well, but lets the rain
through tlie roof. Cf. Prov. ssvii. 15.

Adi dadi yeishih tah adi dadi retshih.
Half (the people) are burnt wita wishing and half are burnt

with scandal.
The struggle for popularity and place.

Adi Ldr tah adi Dttr.
Half at Lar and half at Dar.

A man of large and scattered property; but who cannot get at it
or obtain anything from it.

Adin Mask tah adin ask.
To half (the people) wretchedness and to half happiness,,
Ad-mi bast an andar chhuh sir.

A secret is (concealed) under the skin of man.
Man is a make-up of mystery.

Adui umr tah badui batti.

Half-life and great misfortune (be to you).
A Kashmiri corse.

Adyav kJieyih cMnik adyav Jcheyih fd/d.
Half (the people) ate from the large dishes and half from the

small dishes.
A badly-arranged dinner.

Agali bodpaharas naiJcar bod icaharas.
The master is great in three hours, the servant is great in

a year.
Some peoplo earn as much in three hours as others do in twelve

months.

Agah kardn nethar tah parzun nah tndndn.
The master gets married, but the seryant does not agree to it.

A contrary serrant.



Agar Khan Myov gagar w.'iji, talih no mijis kum-yfyi.
A gar Khan entered into a rat's hole, and there he did not

get, even, a bran-cake.
In extremis.

Once Agar Khau was reduced to such, distress that he was glad to
take shelter in a little broken-down hut and sleep there.

Agar Khdnun hustd litstu iaJi lustu; htstu nah tak kkmtu.
Should Agar Khan's elephant live, it lives; and if it does

not live, then never nun:!.
Some people are so little respected, tliat it does not much matter

whether they live or die.
Agar Khan, was one of the old Pathdn governors of Kashmir. In

his time affairs arrived at a crisis. The army had rebelled, and the
treasury was empty. To support his family and servants he
parted with his jewels and other treasures, and yet all through, this
time of the direst distress he was keeping a favourite elephant.
When he could no longer feed the pet beast, ho let it go to wander
whither it pleased.

Agar faer fomhjald yiyih, agar jald karih isir yiyik.
If he delays he will come quickly, but if he hastens he will

come slowly.
More haste, worse' speed.

Ahalamari ratah-hhari.

The quarrelsome people of Alialaraar.
Alialamar is one of the chief divisions of the city of Srinagar. In

olden days it was the regular thing- on. every Friday for the young
people of one division to challenge in fight the young people of
another division. A certain place and hour would be arranged, and
the youths armed with sticks and slings, &c., would assemble on
their respective sides. At a signal ii-orn their loader? they would
join combat, and generally there were several broken limbs and
sometimes deaths, resulting from these fights. His Highness the
late Maharajah G-ulub Singh pat an end to these disgraceful
proceedings.

The youngsters of Ahalamar were very pugnacious, aud especially
sjo respecting the people of Suth, a neighbouring division. Perhaps
fcb is was because they generally " got as good as they gavo." At any
rate these two divisions had many fights with one another. The
Ahalainar youth would march in a crowd shouting :-

Suthen zachih tah kuthen ndr

Ahalamariav gand'ik Idr.
<c Bagged clothes to the poaple of Sufch, and may fchoir bundles

catch uro.

The people of Ahalamar gave chase to them,"



Then the crowd from Suth would meet them shouting :^~-
Ahalamari ratah-khari;
Lejan chhik nobh latafi phali;
Chandan chhik nah hdrali nali.

" The quarrelsome people of Ahalamar
They have not a rice-grain in their pots.
They have not a cowrie in their pockets."

One is reminded of the English custom of "beating the bounds '*
on Holy Thursday, when the parish school children, accompanied by
the clergyman and parish oiScers, used to walk through their parish
from end to end. The boys had willow wands with which they
struck the lines of boundary, (and sometimes the boys of th®
adjoining parish).

" Ai Jiftk teak katih 6k ?" .

"As JMnai Mumah Tak"

" Nali tsah nun naJi faah p&k.
" Birav binshin Mld-i-t&k"

*(0 cabbage, whence came ye?"
*' From the house of Mumah Tak."
*( You are neither salted nor cooked.

" Heugh ! go and sit on the window/'
Hoik sometimes called Hak-wak, or (as in Persian) S&g, a cabbage

or any edible vegetable.
Whenever the hak is badly cooked the above lines are sure to bu

quoted.
Mumah Tdfe was a great greengrocer in Srinagar city.

Jib panun mtshok.
A man loves his own fault.

i£ Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as others see us."

Aibopeyiyo gaibuch laUi, inandackhih patah chhai khijdlat.
O sin, let Heaven's misfortune fall upon you-to you is shame

upon shame.
"Be sure your sin will find you out."

Ak ai iah untham kyah ? Yimah ai tah khyawaham hyah ?
If you have come, what have you brought ? If I come, what

will you give me to eat ?
A mercenary individual.

Ak Mnah> leyih ganah, beyih talab&nah, beyih koriadilh
gdnah.



First (they seized) my dish, then myself, then (I had) to pay
the witnesses, and then (they abused me, calling me) the
eater of my daughter's hire, and the keeper of a brothel.
A poor prisoner in the hands of the policeman.

Ak bardie TLliuda tah beyih hastis Jchctsit*
A man begs and then gets up on an elephant,

*f To mount a% elephant" is an expression for becoming proud or
angry.

Ak budih tah methih, byuk budih tah tethih.
One man is old and sweet, another old and bitter.

Ak chhiwyov masah bynk Mkah rasah.
One man is intoxicated with the juice of the grape, another

with the juice of vegetables.
Pride dwells in every one, be he rich or poor.
" Kashmir is the only part of India where wine is made from the

juice of the grape, a fact to be attributed rather to its acescent
quality than to any scarcity of the fruit."

Ak gav jani yfa\ lyt'k ffav nuni yar. ^
One is a thorough friend, another is a " loafer."

Ndni ydr, a bread friend.
Persian-Ydr-i-jdn o ydr-i-ndn.

Ak gub nerih, ah IMr Icuchih, petsih gusah, wofli nah keiih.
One sheep in a meadow, one kharwar (of grain) in the house,

and the bulrush (these three) do not last.
The sheep and the kharvvfir are bub " as a drop in the ocean," soon

"wallowed up, and the bulrush quickly rots.
Khdr or Kl^arivdr, is a dry measure, containing Ibs. 192. The

literal meaning of the word is an ass-load. Khar is the Kashmiri
word for an ass (like the Persian).

Ak Jthojas suet labzh Jthyun, bey a sinis Jatn athah mjun f
When a person is dining with a great man, will he stretch

out his hand towards the dish (to help himself) ?
Give him a yard, and he'll take an ell.

Ak hot tah beyiii k&tis garawanL
First there's the gallows, then there's the trouble of making

the gallows.
A difficult and losing game.



Ak leivan grattas lyuk lewtn graitaividi simzih cMnih,
One licks the mill-stone, the other licks the millers dish.

As fast as one earns, the other spends.

Ak nyuv Yaman tali lytk ktyav braman.
Death took one and the other was seduced from his own

country to another country in hope of gain.
A man of large family, but not one child left to him, all scattered.
Yama is the Hindu god and judge of the dead.

Ak r«fiz tah beyih gamah rt'fiz.
A Shi'a and also a village Shi's.

. There are Shi*as and Shi'as.

The village Shi'as are much more superstitions and bigoted than
the city Shi'as. Altogether there are about sis thousand Shi'as in the
valley. They are found chiefly at Zadibal, a few miles to the north
of Srinagar, and -at Hasandbad near to tho city lake, where their prin-
cipal mosque is.

Great bitterness of feeling' exists between the SunCs and the Shf as,
the rival sects of Muhaimnprla-nisuQ, which occasionally manifests
itself in open fights ending " - i.os;j of life and great destruction of
property. In 1874 the Maharajah's troops T/erc obliged to be called
out to quell the rioters. During the Patlian rule in the valley the
Slii'as were forbidden to celebrate tho Mnharram. About the time

when the country was annexed to the Durrani empire (1753-1819 A.D.),
the Shi'as determined to enact this sacred feast; and acordi:ng]y
compelled a Sfini boy to eat sr-l«: 5 then tantalized him with water;
and just as he was about to drink it they shot him to death with
arrows, so, that he might perish like Husain, who wna killed by Ynssid
near Kufa, in the desert, of thirst. When 'Abdn'Ilfi Kl'&i, who had
just conquered tin's >."<:;nntrrj honr:' of tr=:r--, l:o wr.,:. mur-^ '"'""."r,J^\-d and
immediately gave tho o-r^oi' i'or the co-.iecting of all tlio Shi'as in
Srinagas, that their noses might be pie, cod, and one line of string
run through the whole of them, and that, thus fastened together,
they might be conducted through the principal thoroughfares of
the city. Nothing daunted, however, they very soon again, tried to
celebrate their sacred festival, and notably in the time of tho Sikh
governor Bama Singh ( 1830 A.D.) There was a great Sum' living in
Kashmir in the fifteenth century; whose name was Muqncldum Sfihib,
He had a large number of followers, amongst whom was Shams-ud-din,
a Persian SM'a, who managed to conceal his religious views and to
ingratiate himself into his master's favour, though all tho timo he
was really proselytising. He thus made many converts to the Shfa
faith, and in consequence is much respected by the Shi'asj for these
people have a principle of religious compromise called takia,
whereby the Shi'a thinks that he is perfectly justified in lying and
deceiving to save himself from religions persecution. It appears
that during tbe year or so ofBama Singh's governorship in Kashmir,



the Slii'as when celebrating the Muliarram purposely spat in the
direction of the Muqaddam Sahib's tomb, and this so enraged th©
Simis that they fell upon them then and there and slew fifteen of
them, besides doing much damage to their property. Since then
Persian traders have kept at a distance from Kashmir.

Ak tah ak gav kali.
One and one are eleven.

Two heads are better than one.

Altwonun wagivi kiffilz pilajwwi'm chhus pets.
One weaves the mat and another holds out to him the reed.

The mat-maker could work much better alone. Hence the above

is quoted when unnecessary help is received.

Ak wukur beyih trakur.
First, you are unfortunate; secondly, you are proud.

Pride without reason.

Ak sHtlih baehhih tal bikit toh, tah byi'ik zhlih tumuL
One will sit by the fire-place and bum chaff, while another

will burn rice.
Economy and extravagance.

Ak sanfin&h ch/iai daulati "by&k sallat.
One woman is wealth to you, another is ruination.
Jh zamnaJi chhai hat lanjik buni, byak ckhai bar tal kuni

hisk.

One woman is (like) a hundred-branch plane-tree to you*
another is like a bitch at the door.
The 'bun-i or chiimr {Platanus Oricntalis) of Kashmir is one of the

finest and most shade-giving trees. It was introduced by the Mu-
haminada,ns from the West, and under the fostering attention of
royalty this splendid tree with its palmate leaves and spreading"
branches, has reached the greatest age and attention in Kashmir.

Akhii gamut yirah tah wiriJi tnangdn tang.
A man is confused and asks for pears from the willow tree.
Akhtt fchut ha.sf.is biyfikJut Hmstan dusih.
One man rode upon an elephant, another mounted the wall.

High, and low; rich and poor.
Panjabi.-Hik pinne, te diyd gliorc ghinne.

AWia lasin sasas mar as.
Let one man live for the sake of a thousand houses.

God spare the public benefactor.



Akhilatik khasih nah guris, beyih latih paJdh nah piyddah.
At one time he will ride on a horse, at another time he will

go on foot.
Diruit cedificat mtitat quadrdta rotundis*

Akhi waktahpranah-ltnj tah beyih waktah pranah-dyaL
At one time the onion-plant, and at another time the onion-

skin.
Good and bad times.

Aid sund dazih db tali beyih sund dazih nah til.
One man can burn water, where another cannot even burn

oil
A matter of luck.

Aki sund dydrah chandah beyih sund Jcatu.
One man's pocketful of money (is no more than) another

man's word.

Aki tsat sum tah sus gav Jculih.
One man cut the bridge, and a thousand people fell into the

river.

Punishment visited ttpon many because of the iniquity of one.

This is a saying derived from a true story (so a native friend says).
A very longtime ago a large crowd of people were travelling toge-
ther;-perhaps they were going on a visit to some popular shrine.
In the midst of the crowd there was a very wicked man who did not
seem to be able to think, or say, or do, anything except that which
was evil. On seeing a swift and deep stream in front, this wicked
man ran on ahead arid crossed the ordinary plank bridge built over
it; and no sooner had he himself crossed over, than with his big
hatchet he hacked and hewed away at the supporting beam of the
bridge, until it broke into two pieces and the whole structure fell
down, and was soon carried away by the angry waters. Now what
were the people to do ?-go they must to this place, concerning
which they had been making preparations many-a-long-day before.
At length two or three of the bolder spirits among them determined to
wade the stream; and the others encouraged by their example resolved
to venture also. They all started together, but, alas ! when they
reached the middle of the water the swiftness and depth proving
too much for them they all lost heart, gave themselves to be carried
away by the waters, and were drowned.

Aki teond dunyd tah beyih aki imdn; dunyd tah imdn chhih
nah donawai atJiih yiwdn.

One man sought the world and another sought for faith; the
world and faith both do not come into the same hand.

" Ya cannot serve God and mammon. "
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ekhek dashn tJdr tali bi/rJt chhus wmhanuwun athak,
One man's beard is on lire, and another man warms his

hands by it.
To be glad at another's misfortnne.
Panj&bi.-Kisi led gliar jalu, Icoi tape.

Akis cjom zah : metJiar gi'm shethar ; /cwvas c/di/am faultil.
One became two; friends became enemies; the crow became

a dove.
An old man's answer to a, friend, who had sent to enquire how he

was. The meaning is that a r""f. was now "part and parcel " of him ;
that his teefch liad deserter Lini $ and that his raven-black hair ha.d
turned grey

Aklah chhani garu cfoini ink yard wyi'ni.
Aklah, the carpenter's wife, sometimes yours, and sometimes

mine.
A stupid, garruloiis, "o.nfaithfr.1 woman.

Afoul abur tah Mt\g san; JcunuipMkali tah dr&g san*
A single cloud, and it is as the month of January; a single

fast, and it is as though a famine.
Au jour le jour.

At Kashmir murdah-pasand.
The Kashmfri people are fond of the dead.

To " never speak evil of the dead " is a prominent good feature in
the Kashmiri's character.

Alagadih buddn tah walatptdih wotalan; Wstha hu/chan-
kenur grazan ; telih, 1m mf-lili, dst w&ndur rt'j.

The great man will sink ; the base man will rise; the river
will dry up ; the sewer will roar (by reason of the much
water); then, 0 Father, will be the monkey rule (i.e., a
time of utter irreligion and great oppression).
A saying of ShekhJSTur-ud-din, who was a very fa-monsMnhamTnedan.

saint in Kashmir about six hundred years ago. His shrine ia at Tsrar.
"a village about fifteen miles from Srinagar; and every October there
is a great mela there in. his honour.

Wetha is the 3 helum river in its course through Kashmir. HincUL
priests call it Vetasta.

AlaJi fault's tidali hid.

A mulberry tree from a pumpkin plant
A mountain from a mole-hill.

3
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Alak ruwuni wangmi Itaduni.
To sow pumpkins, and reap egg-plants.

To be^in a thing and not finish, it.
Wdngtin is known in Hindustan by the name of brinjdl (

nwn melon? ena), the egg-plant. The Kashmiris dry it, and eat; ifc
during the winter.

Alan chhuh -phal tah nindan chhuh dtnih.
There is fruit to the plough, and rice for the raking.

Thrift brings its own reward.

Albailas nah chhas aid tali nah maitt.

Neither understanding nor death to a fat man,
" Fat paunches have lean pates. "-Shaks.

Alifngun sambttle; faltir avye davu'le.
O All, prepare }^our garden; the fakir has come to dance,

Quoted as a warning to prepare for any person's coming.
" FaKr has come to dance." Fakirs stamp upon the gronncS:

gesticulate, and in other ways annoy people, if their demands for
largesse are not qnickly complied with.

All dits'iv talih gyav suwav kurus lyav tah lyav.
All oiled her head with gin, and the lice licked and licked

it all up.
Money in the hands of a worthless person.

Alih dras tah tt'lih Ivgum Uel.
In the moment of birth my head was squeezed.

Man commences his troublous career as soon as he is born.

AliJumni dLndali liawar ; ale nah atjan ffarah, tah lyak nah
nerm bar ah.

One-eyed 'All's yoke of oxen,-one will not enter the house,
and the other will not come out of it.
A poor man with a refractory family.
Most people in tire valley will remember one-eyed 'AH and his two

troublesome bullocks.

Aland tstndun

Seeking to get at a thing which is hanging out of reach.
Cl&vain Hercule extorquere.

Amal gav gulih mal.
Employment is like dirt upon the wrist.

Employment is uncertain j like dirt itpon the wrist, it craioklr
comes and goes.
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Anianatas khiydnat.
To embeszle a deposit (is a tremendous sin).

The height of dishonour.

Amanuk tot.
Aman's pony.

A bad, lazy fellow who requires a lot of urging before he will do>
anything,

Arnan is a small Kashmiri village. A man once purchased a pony
from this place, and was setticg forth on his way home, when the
beast suddenly stopped, and nearly threw the rider over his head.
Any little ditch or such like place caused the pony to thus stop.
Eventually the purchaser got off the animal, and asked a passer-by
to mount it. The other man being a good horseman was not afraid
to hit the pony; and so for the rest of the journey, and ever after-
words, the pony went splendidly.

Amas suet har gayih JMmas suel gar ah harun.
To quarrel with the common people is like keeping house

with a stupid, untaught person (which is misery).
Ami phukah chliuh dasdn "faohg tah ami yhukak cJihuh

ffats/inn pati.
With this blow of the breath the lamp Is lit, and with this-

blow it is extinguished.
t' Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing.'1

Ami yuralalan ehhih k&tiy&h nati -pkutarfoamati !
How many water-pots this ghat has broken !

A source of much evil.

Amin gogalan til san pkerun.
Like mixing oil with raw turnips.

Treasured wrath.
The oil will not settle, but runs all over and about the turnips?>

In this way anger spreads over the breast of an unforgiving man.
Amin natnn mdl.
A desire for raw flesh (is it?)

Ci&ed to a man who is impaivient for his food, &cu

Amis dudas suet dabctdab,
To wrestle with uncooked milk.

To strive with the weak.

Amispanas darah dar.
To pull raw thread.

To fight, or bully, a weak fellow.
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An mana, karfa»a; raciihun chhui bod giwafi.
Bring a maund, and spend it. It is a great sin to store,

Jogis sometimes quote these words,

An We thy dis dt'mi, adah budln garni gam.
Bring the Jhelum, drink it, and then let the whole Tillage be

drowned.
An unprincipled man vr o has no care for others, as long as he

can accomplish his own seirish ends.

A nawnne, senatcune.
Ran i!t hinde mad a no,
Tha.k\*.mutet losamute.
Mffji/i liinde gubaro.
At the time of earning and bringing,
A wife's friend you are ;
But when you're tired and weary,
A mother's son you are.
Anchtir-nut tikis khut tali bey is hut.
A pickle-pot,-one man's (pickle) turned out splendidly*

another man's (pickle) went bad.
The same concern, &c., may turn out well for one, hut adverse for

another man,

Andali kdm/i mansLdg.
Being outside or on the edge, to sit in the midst.

The monkey, who would fain use the cat's paw to pull tla&
chestnuts oat of the fire.

Andarah das''npt'nah tali nebarah dazt'n lok.
Inside he himself burns, and outside the people burn.

The genteel poor man. Poverty and cold are burning him wifchim,
whilst outside, owing to hia wearing nice clean jlothes, the people1
turn with envy, supposing that he has money.
Afidanli gom uxrih hund duditr tali nebarah rodiim tzerik

hund rang.
"Within me is the rottenness of the willow, but without

continues the colour of the apricot.
Andarah tshumhas thuJtah tah nebarah dupnn " Gumah

tin."

Inside somebody spat upon him, Outside he said^ ** It i*
perspiration."
$&lvd digtritate.
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andan^ wot Tsandari gom.
Secretly, secretly, he reached the village of Tsandar.

" In truth, he is in great distress."

Andanm Jddi no mashinam marit

Rlebariin sMdi kyG,h burah witini buh ?
I shall never forget the pains of nay heart, even after death,
Shall I wish then for outside happiness ?

Befnsing to be comforted.

Andarim nah tuts tah nebarim nah pate.
"No strength within, and no respect without.
Anetis ai yiyih Ictdanah tah mantis wdtis.
If the cover be filled then it holds one pound and a hall

Think before yon leap.

Anhaharin armun tah liaharimuti pashemdn.
The bachelor wishes (to get married) , the married man

regrets (that he got married).
Marry in haste, and repent at leisure.

Ani ckhur lam tal tah fo'nsih dyuthns nah.
A blind man sat down behind a pile of stones? and thought

that nobody had seen him.
The ostrich hides his head in the sand, &c.

Ani sunz kulai iniuduyas hawt'lah.
A blind man's wife is in God's keeping,
Anigntih guli t'lawuni.
To show affection in the darkness.

Kind to the unthankful.

Anini sui, wavum sui, lajitm sui* pfaasui.
I brought the nettle, I sowed the nettle, and then the nettle

stung me.
Ingratitude.
In olden times there was a famous fakir in Kashmir, who punished

himself in the following way. He uprooted a nettle, and fixing1
some mud npon the palro. of his hand, planted the nettle therein.
All the day and all the night for several years he held out his hand
with the palm uppermost, and the nettle in it. The plant grew and
was strong and by reason of this, thousands of Hindus used to visit
the fakir, and give him alms.

The fakir had a disciple, who eventually became very jealous o£
the honour which his master received; and one day in a fit of anger,
lie hit the nettle, earth and all, out of his master's hand. The fakir
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ihen spoke the above saying concerning both the nettle and his
disciple, whom he had brought up and nourished from, his infancy.

The sting-nettle is a plant sacred to Shiva, who is said to have
first planted it. Hindtis plnck the leaves, and throw them over the
god's favourite symbol, the lingam.

Anin manz Mm sundar.

An one-eyed woman is beautiful amcmg blind women.
Anis fuMn sari wat be-aklas naJi hank.

All men show the blind man the way ; nobody can show
the man without understanding.

Anis musht Mivuni, nah cJiheh gunah, nah saict'b.
To show the thumb to a blind man is neither a sin nor a virtue.

Advice is lost on. some people.
" To show the thumb" is a vulgar act amongst children and stupid

people in Kashmir.

Anis rlit tah doh JieJiid.

Night and day are the same to the blind man.
A nit natean dwimi !

(Enough) to make a cover dance!
A great trouble or surprise.

Ankdr tah mol, naMr tah Itasam.
Confess and property, refuse and oath.

One man charges another man with a debt. The other man
denies. Then the matter is carried into court, where the judge and
people sometimes cite the above proverb, which means " Confess and

pay, or refuse and swear to it."

Antan tah Jidwanai,

Bring it to me and I'll show it to yon.
An angry retort when a man expresses surprise that his friend has

not seen, or heard of, a certain person or thing.

ApmJi scwduk; yapdrih sanduk; duhuli /cfa'was yad banduk.
On that side a box; on this side a box; and a gun to the

stomach of him, who breaks the fast (of Ramazan).
Apdrih thrum gtdih han, yapurih hurmas ras, sdl hurum

Makkah Madinas.

From the other bank of the river I brought a small fish,
and here I made soup, and then invited all Mecca and
Medina.
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Apfirimav mun ddnik yapurimin gayih athan Aatkt
A man on that side pressed the grain, but to a man on this

side a gall became.
One does the scath, another has the harm.

Apih hund gyav»
A foolish woman's ghi.

A foppish person.
Apih is a term applied only to a woman, whose one care is dress,

&c.

Kashmiri people, both wealthy and others, rub their hair with
fresh ghi. Scented oil is never used.

Apuzis god kyah ?
A lie has no beginning.
An di w'ri I ah ur yav nah Jcahh,
All people came (i.e., were born) in good health, but not on©

became (i.e., continued) healthy*
Ariini kadih nah miy tah pha/ciran daras ~kishtt
The gardener had not dag out the radish, whea the fakir held,

the alms-bowls in front of Mm.

Aris ptmas drakah.
A leech to a healthy body.

Suffering for others.

Asan ai tah lasah bit ah pathi ?
If I laugh not how can 1 live ?

Ride si sa-pis.

Asas gatshih phulai dsuni, adah gayihphulai ijouckhuni,
One's mouth must blossom before he goes to see the flower-

blossoms.
The different pleasure-gardens around the Dal Lake are constantly

and largely visited by the natives, and especially, when the plum-
trees and roses and lilacs are in full bloom. They take their dinner
with them, and spend the greater part of the day on the excursion.

The expression " one's mouth must blossom" refers to eating and
drinking.

The natives have also got a proverb in Persian with the same
meaning.-JJ> i, X)al dtash numdyad chun na Mshad tabbdlch.

Asas ltutiih tjfdyo dhi wc'ddh drdiyo.
When food had entered your mouth, blessing came fortli

therefrom.
The guest flatters and blesses his host,
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As as mctzah tah yad daztrfi-dasah.
A taste in the mouth and a burning in the stomach.

Just enough to wliet the appetite.

Asawai tali gmdawai koryav, klnjun rJtyun Mut.h yiJi.
Let us laugh and play girls. This (thumb) is eating awl

drinking.
^"Some people are very mild in speech nnd witry in manner, bfii; fhoy
are not very liberal in their dinner ari'iuiyeincitl;^ or in the numrr
of targes ss.

' Ihis thumb" refers to the vulgar Knslnniri fusion! of holding up
the thumb as an answer in the negative, when asked if i IH.TU id
anything' in the house."

A.slmav gat) pnshnfo.
An acquaintance (or kinsman) is like a dung and refuse boat,

(i.e., a nuisance).
" Save me from my friends.55

Aihruf go® sul yas ashrajih OAVJW.
The man with the gold is the gentleman.

Another version of this proverb cited by t.lioso, who arc of another
way of thinking', is : -

Ashrdf yav sui yas ashrafi amJi.
He, who is gentle, is a gentleman.

Asmdnah pyav taJt, wnunfh loyus <1nh*
He fell from heaven to earth and is wouwli'fL

High towers fall to the groiuul \vii-ij ^r«'a,it»r rnish.

Asmdnah wats/t balai tah Ithana i ghttrth hujflsl ?
Misfortune descends i'roni heaven^ aud where is the poor man*.*

house.
From hand to mouth.

Asun cJihuh Jiechhin''wnn nah faun cJJnth wrwilftr.hhhtvt'n*
To be (wealthy) teaches, not to be (wealthy) makes ashamed,

Asun chhuh kharas Masun.

It is a shame to laugh (immoderately).
r'A.-nd the laugh that spoko tlio vii«jint*TniniI."- QriMsmit h.
Kharas Ithasun, lit, to mourifc an ass, which, acwjrdmif to the

natives, is infra dig,
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Ata Muhammad JjMnin gadih begun.
Impress for the work of Ata Muhammad Khan's (fort).

The present fort of Hari Parbafc was built by Afcd Muhammad
Khan about sixty years ago. On Fridays, until the work was com-
pleted, every citizen, whether rich or poor, young or old, was forced to
take up one stone to the top of the hill.

Oppression. .

AtJi gal sheik gaL
Yim ̂ tat-sh peth gai.
Eight gone, sixty gone.
These five besides gone (what are they ?).

What is a little more trouble to a man already overwhelmed with it?
Persian-Abe hi &0 sar guzasht eld yak nem o cki Uasdr neza.

Aih slkubiJi su 1mb lubih ?

Will the soul desire this beautiful thing 1 "No.
" It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer."-Prov. xx. 14.

Athackan pantshan ungajan andar kis lultut; vnukr chhik
met/in kisL

The little finger is the smallest of the five fingers of the hand;
and yet the signet-ring is worn upon the little finger.
The humble shall be exalted.

Athak chhuh Lalih tak kathafi cJiJmfa balih nah.

A wonnd in the hand is well, but to be wounded by (unkind)
words is not well.

At hah clikul tah metrut tsul.

As soon as the hands were washed friendship ran away.
After a native dinner an ewer of water is brought round, in which

the guests wash their hands.

Athah ditam bronthah git am.
Give me your hand and come in front of me.

To lend a hand.

Athan wary an pucli nad shethan >waryan puk srvh*
For eight years the river ran, and for sixty years (after the
waters had disappeared) the ground remained clamp.

Men die but thoir deeds live.

Panj&bi-Admi tiahin rdkindA, par tidmi di al r&hjtindi hai.

At hi bt'mas khyun tah at hi bunas cliharun.
To eat out of a vessel and then defile it.

To receive a man's hospitality and then sslander lain.
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ll-lap
An image made from flour.

A weak man.
Biilah-bat are the little images, horses, &e.s which children play with.

A sugar toy.

And l±hM find phukl.
Half dust, half blowing.

A fool and his money are soon parted,

Audur talk mndnr.
Wet ami sweet.

Spoken concerning' basar food.

Aiti gatehih nemn yu talimih fsalsaji/i ydpetldmih.
The flour must come out either by the lower or by the upper

stone.

By hook or by crook.
Av ai tali yenti\ gav ai tali gt'suv.
If it has come then it is like wool, but if it has gone then it

is as grass.
Indifference.

Av tahji'v chhus larular.
Coining and going are alike to him,

A happy-go-lucky individual.

" Awah, " layikpt'hts'h tali " Nah" layih lacJih.
"Yes" is worth Rs. 50 and "No" is worth a lakh.

No of some people is more esteemed than the Yes of; others.-
"Oraculo Manual," Balthasar Graciau.

Aytis ivate tak gay as tih wate;
Semans suthe losum doh ;
Wuchhwn chandas tah Mr nah atJie.
Nawah turas kyah dimah buh ?
I came by a way (i.e., I was bom) and I also went by a way

(i.e., I died}.
When I was in the middle of the way (i.e., when my spirit

was between the two worlds) the day failed.
I looked in rny pocket, hut not a cowrie came to hand,
What shall I give for crossing the ferry ?

A saying of Lai DSd, who was a very holy Hindu woman.
The Kashmiri Hindu belief is that during the sixth month after

death the spirit, of the deceased has to cross tha wniovta nf fho
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except by special mean;?., as t lie waters are so dcop and stormy and the
opposing powers, preta, yamadut. rnatsya, and kurnia are so strong.
Accordingly about this time the bereaved relations call the family
Brahman, who repeats to them the portions appointed to be read on
this occasion. Among other tilings the departed spirit is represented
as standing on the brink oi' the river and crying '( Where is my father ?
Where is my mother ? Where are my relations and my friends ? Is
there no one to help me over this river. ?" This is sometimes recited
with much feeling, and great are the lamentations of the bereaved,
who now with sobs and tears present a little boat, and paddle.
made of gold, or silver, or copper, according to thoir position, to the
Brahman; and in the boat they place ghi, milk, butter, and rice. The
boat is for the conveyance of the spirit across Vaitarani, and the
provisions are for the appeasement of the contrary powers prota,
jiiatKya?and others, who will try to turn buck the boat, but who on
having these, ghi and rice, &c., thrown to them, will at once depart
their own way.

The Hindu** believe that if this ceremony is performed in a right
mannerj a boat will be at once present upon the waters, close to that
' portion of the bank of the river, where the spirit is waiting and
praying for it, and that the spirit getting into it will be safely
conveyed to the opposite side. The gift-boat, however, is taken
borne by the Brahman, and generally turned into money as soon tig
possible.

At the moment of death amongst other things a paiaa is placed
within the mouth of the corpse, wherewith to pay the ferry.

The belief here expressed is common in one shape or another to
»11 nations and peoples, but especially to all Indo-European
'iiatioiiH. In Grecian mythology it was the river Styx, Acheron, or
Coeytus; and Charon rowed the shades across in his little boat,
A small piece of money, too, was placed in the month, of the dead,
to pay tho faro to the Stygian ferryman. In Scandinavia bodies
were buried in Bhipn and boats under the belief that the dead crossed
the waters in them. Coleman, p. 319, mentions that among the
Garrows of Bengal also, *' tho dead are kept for four days ; burnt
on a pile of wood in a dingy or small boat, placed on the top of a
pile," Ac. In tho old French romance of Lancelot tlu Lac the demoi-
selle d' Bsoalot orders that after death, her body richly dres.sed
should be placed in a fillip, and that the ship should be let go to find
its own way before the wind and waves. In. Grimm*e Deutsche
Hythologie, 3to Ausgahe, 791, a story is told concerning some monks
eroding1 the Rhine at Spires. In former times the Khinc, the
political boundary of Germany, was also regarded as the boundary
between the upper and lower world; and "to go to the Rhine"
and "to die" wore mutually equivalent expressions:-"A drowsy
boatman is roused up one stormy night, by a monk, who put some
money into his hand, and asked to be ferried ovei' the river. At
first nix rnonkH got into tho boat, but no sooner is it started than a

company press in, to the great inconvenience of the boatman.
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With much difficulty the river is crossed ; and the passengers having
disembarked, the boat is immediately carried back by a strong wind
to the place whence it started. More passengers are waiting there,
and they, too, embark directly the boat touches the bank; and as
they enter the foremost of the strange company puts the fare into
the ferryman's hands with his icy-cold fingers. Some readers may
not know that the Germans in olden times thoroughly believed that
our own little island was the island of souls, and that to this day
remnants of this belief are still to be found among them." For
more particulars concerning traditions about the dead, their world,
and the way to it, &c., cf. Kelly's most interesting book on " Curiosi-

ties of Indo-European Traditions," Clu IV.

Ayih wunis gayih lz'<ndris>
She came to the banip's but arrived at the baker's.

To miss the mark.

This saying Las its origin in a story well-known in Kashmir. Lai
Dcd, whose name has been mentioned before, used to peregrinate in
an almost nude condition, and was constantly saying that u He only
was a man, who feared God, and there were very few stfch men
about."

One day Shah Hamadim, after whom the famous mosque in
Srinagar is called, met her, and she at once ran away. This was a
strange thing for Lai DSd, to do 5 but it was soon explained. " I have
seen a man," she said, to the astonished baniyi, into whose shop
she had tied for refuge. The baniya, however, turned her out.
Then Lai Dcd rushed to the baker's house and jumped into the oven,
which at that time was fully heated for baking the bread. When the
baker saw this he fell down in a swoon thinking that, for certain, the
king would hear of this and punish him. However, there was no
need of fear, as Lai DSJ presently appeared from the month of the
oven clad in clothes of gold, and hastened after Shah Hamadaa, Of.
Note 743. Part XX of u Panjab Notes and Queries."

The Kashmiri Muhammetian will tell as many and long stories
concerning this Shah Eamadan, or Saiyid ' Ail as the Kashmiri Pandit
will tell about Lai DCd-how that when Timnr Lung slew all the
saiyids in his country, he accused that monarch of impiety and
said that he would not stay in his country, but by virtue of Ilia-
holiness would transport himself through the air to Kashmir; arid
how that he alighted in the very spot, where now the famous mosque
stands in the midst of Srinagar, and within a few days after his
arrival here converted so many Hindus to Islam that two-and-a-half
Kharwars of Yonis or Brahmank'al threads were delivered up to
him.

Sh3h Hamadau's mosque is one of the most beautiful as well as
one of the most famous in the Valley, Over and beside the entrance
and upon the wall of the first; of the'live diyisiuns o£ the building arc-
these three Persian inscriptions :-
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Ai dil agarat medial i faiz e dil jalian ast.
Rav bar dar i shahanshah i Shah e Hamaddn as£,
MaJcrun i ijdlat ast zi dare aust dii'd rd.
}Arsh ast dar ash "balki a&((? 'arsh nishdn ast.

Har faiz Jci dar sdlikaij e hfir-dti jalidn ast.
Dar pairaui e hazrat i Shdh e Hamaddn ast.
Shall e Hamaddn ariK Shaha/tishtih e jafidn ast
Ai Khdls bardn dida ki dar raib o gumdn ast.

# * * * *

Xti Hamaddn Hamadani dihad.

Ma'rifat e sirr i nihdni dihad.
Ya^ne agar bdshidat in drzti ;
Az dar i S'hdh e Hamaddn-i '6ijo.

Az ffciv beguh wuini wulah paguh.
To-day is not the time. Now (is not the time). Co-me

to-morrow.
Ad Qrajcas Kalendas.

Az nali tali, adah Itar.
Not to day, - when then 1

To-morrow is no day.
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Bt'ibak Adamas zti zah gabar, akl rat ttwareni beyih
Father Adam had two sons. One was burnt and the other

was buried (i.e.> one became a Hindu and the other became
a Mohammedan).

Bubah, ludatham iah Jfhidmatah bar tarn.
O father, become old and serve me.

The old parents are very often the slaves of the family.

Kbah matyov tah ded tih mateyih.
The father has became mad and the mother also has become

mad.
A kingdom or city in a "wretched plight.
During a certain king's reigu the gods determined that the people

should become mad from drinking the ordinary water. Now the
Hng's wazir being versed in astrology discovered this matter and at
once told the king of it privately. "0, king," said he, "after one
month all your subjects will lose their reason from drinking the
water of the country." " What shall we do?" said the king, " that
we two, at all events, may be saved." " Procure water at once,"
replied the wazir, "and store it up in skins." The king did so, and
the result was that at the time appointed, when all the people were
raving mad, he and the wazir were perfectly sane. It happened,
however, that the whole country being quite beyond governing, the
people were murdering one another and doing the most strange
acts. At length some determined to slay the king and his wazir,
and so in order to save themselves these two also drank of the
diseased water and became mad. Then it was that the father and
mother were mad, and the above saying was first spoken.

Persian-Ab-i-diwdnagi.
Babah nethar sih hawtin stat.
O father, let me be married thi moment.

Impatience.
Bnbam EisMn kafi.

Babam Rishf s child (i.e., disciple).
A stupid fellow.
This good saint's followers were most ignorant and stupid people.

People gave alms to them only for the sake of their saint and leader.
Babam Ri*M died about the year 1474 A, D. His shrine, and a

convent attached to it, lie on the road from Baramula to Gulmarg,
and are amongst the richest, as well as the most frequented, places of
pilgrimage in the valley.



Tho Rishis must not be confounded with the Rishis, a sect of
Miihamiwdan peasants, nor with the seven Eishis (also Rikhis), or
ancient Hindu sages, Vashishta and others. They are Muhammedanss
ami did not marry or eat meat, or show themselves to men as Rishis ;
but used to wander about the jungles, and by the highways, and live
on whatsoever they might find. Now, however, customs have
changed with the times, and the true Muhainmedan tells you with
POITU \vful countenance, that there is not one real Rlshi in the country,
timi has not been since Akbar's days, when large land and honsa
progeny w^e ^JVOM to tiiuKa people, and they became spoiled and
«'<»t worse and worse, until now they are so degenerated as to some-
tirnoH marry and oat flosh and amass money, and do other things
fitjiuilly. a.jid oven more, contrary to the spirit and pattern of their
pivducessors in olden days. Abti'l Fazl in his book remarks that in
Akbar'.s time "' the most respectable people of Kashmir were the
BishiX who though they did not; suffer themselves to be fettered with.
traditions, were doubtless worshippers of God. They did not revile
any sect, or ask anything of any one. They planted the roads with
fruit trees to furnish the traveller with refreshment," &c. The
Mnlmmmedantf believe that it was in response to these holy "Rights*
intercessions flint Akbar was thrice defeated by the Chak kings,
wluvn he attempted to take the country. According to their account,
also, a fakir called Khwaja Uwys was the founder of this sect; and
he lived during Muhammed's life time at Kurun, a little village
of Yemen in Arabia; and that the Prophet would never march
to this place because a savour of holiness went up thence on account
of this holy fakir's residing there with his mother.

There wwo about two thousand Rishis in Kashmir during Akbar's
time. Now-a-duys there are perhaps five thousand, but they are not
revered by the more educated and respectable Muhammedans in
the valley. Of. Col, Yule's "Travels of Marco Polo," Tol. I,, p. 179.

BacMih t'isih animah Jtt'teah machliih Urunas !
If there should be a little rice-water on the edge of the fire-

place how many flies will congregate to it !
Vbi melt ibi apca*

JlacJdh dad ckkuh lacldh

A child's pain is a hundred thousand pains.

sir Mwun clihuh lebih andar saruf^ rachhun.
A wicked man may as well place a snake in his bosom as tell

out his secrets ; (he dare not do it).

Itadis chhal ladui nazar.
High looks to a great man (but not to a mamiikiii).
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Sadis Jfhor tal inarun jiin tah luJds nah sJumdas pcih.
It is better to die under the foot of a great man, than upon

the shoulder of a man of small degree.
"Better to be an earl's slave than to go partner with a small shop-

keeper.

BAgih bog tah nunih lok.
(After receiving Ids) share in the distribution of the dinner

(he asked for) a dish for his grandmother.
A greedy, unsatisfied, fellow.

Bahlol, jandak, tali kashkiiL
Bahlol, a ragged habit, and an alms-bowl,

A very poor man.
. Bahlol was a genuine fakir. According to my informant, he was a

brother of Ali Mardan Khan, governor of Kashmir under Shah Jahan,
about 1650 A.D., but he did not care for the pomp and show of
palace life, and so laid aside the court dress for the jandah and
kashkul.

This voluntary fakir life of one so high in learning and position
was not pleasing to the governor, or to his ministers and attendants j
and various devices were resorted to for getting Bahlol to accept
some distinguished office in the service of the State. At last they
succeeded, and Bahlol was appointed Deputy-Inspector. All
things went happily for a while, until one clay it happened that in
the course of his office Bahlol had to ascertain whether the bankers',
baniyas', and others' weights were correct or not; and while fulfilling
this duty he discovered so much distress and fraud and trickery, &c.,
that he determined to know no more of it, went back quickly to
his house, and doffed the grand dress of a Deputy-Inspector for
the jandai. kashkul and the fakir life again.
" Bajik inashidih hindyav thamav, yut Idthavpath wutiwah?"
" Pananih sesarah"

" How did the pillars of the great mosque get here ?"
" By their own s'traightness.57

The way to accomplish a difficult work.
The roof of the cloister surrounding the open square in the centre

of the great mosque in Srinagar is supported by wooden pillars, each
formed of a single deodar tree about thirty feet high, and resting
upon a plain sfcone base. There are three rows upon the north,
south and west sides, but only two on the east side.

Bajih masliidih tsalyit J&unj nerit ?
" Will the corner of the great mosque tumble out ?"

The whole country or concern is not going to ruin, simply because
" So aud-So" has died. There are plenty as good and clever as he to
prosecute the work.
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ftnd chhih It

Understanding is butler to success,
'JBttfa/i korih iManaL

Dishonour to a beloved daughter
A terrible wrong.

B'.ildi dur tah Ithair kabul.

May misfortune be far from you and prosperity nigh.
A Kashmiri blessing.

IMli wuchhithfii znli wuhkah d<'di dithmah kundahd*'

O woman, you have plaited your hair very nicely, but I. see
you always a k uncial.

Fine clothes do nob make the lady.
Kundcd ia the inner earthenware part of a kfmgar, the Kashmir

portable tire-place. The outer part is generally of .very pretty
basket-work, which conceals the kimdaPs faults.

Buwih hatas disih Ih&nah hat iah tsafa hatas Isijah dizih ?
A hundred covers for a hundred vessels, but what shall be

given (to stop) a hundred mouths.
Bt'nas andar nar iah (Unas andar har.

Arm in the pot (for serving out food) and wood under the
oven (for cooking it).
PanjabL - flun tdn tuhdd^ yliia lieli raviba hai*

Band lamias manyih, agah fjedttr tah nankar shunr/i/t.
For one acquaintance, or relation, to ask from another, is like

a master awake, whilst his servant sleeps (<j./?., the one is
as much a matter of shame as the other) .

"Band 1ms ? Zi.h chandah.

Who is (your) friend 1 (Your) pocket.

J$dngis chhch ht'ny dapun.
It is the work of the bangih to cry the bang.

Another version is : -

JSunyis ch/i.uti h(\n>g diipnni maiih l\>ih nah neh fi/tini ?
Is the b&ugili to call the bang, or to bring the people (to

prayer) 'I
livery man to his own work.
Bdng w tlio Muha/muicdan cull to pruyorti.
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Bfy'rich kut cJihai sudarah Mia pov hisht yiit tjuna/ias tyut
kadalms.

A tradesman's shop is like an earthenware vessel, as much
as is put into it, so much is got out of it.
Tradesmen are frequently bankers, also, in Kashmir.

Bar flit achh tovranih.
To shut the door and put on a terrifying look.

A coward.

Bar (lit Ithar natsbi.
The ass shuts the door and dances.

A man very spirited and full of words in his own house, but out-
side ho does nothing.

This is also a Kashmiri riddle, of which the answer is3 a mill-stone.

Basttik tshunit nal Ishal&irtiyih mandachhun.
To wear sheep's skin and be ashamed of its rustling.

Don't b3 ashamed of yonr real position.

BastiJb sltn da her.

Three sers with the skin. (The swindler had weighed the
skin in as well).
A swindle.

Batak hadijos cht'tnih tah garaJi stmai nak wath.
I am the better because of your dinner, but I do not know

the way to your house.
Hopes unfulfilled.
In hope of receiving something1 from you I hare contracted a dcbfc

hero and there, but now I perceive that I hoped in vain j so hence-
forth I shall not know the way to your house (i.e., will not see you).

*' Bat ah, bat ah," tdh piy&dak pat ah.
Having no food and a peon after you (because of some debt).

Great distress.

Batah dag clihai KnrtiJdn surah dag.
Earning^one's living is (as hard to bear) as the pain of hoar-

frost in the month of October.
Natives suffer terribly in their feet from walking out early on a

frosty October morning.

Batak gajili ruhun.
As garlic upon the hearth of a Pandit (so your presence is to

me).
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Hindus of the valley will not touch garlic (or onions). These are
eaten only by the Mohammedans. Hindus say that their ancestors
would not eat them because of their aphrodisiac effects, winch they
did not wish to experience, as they had devoted themselves to
religion.

BataJi gardan.
To behead another with hospitality.

To heap coals of fire on an enemy's head.

J^aiah gav grattak.
The Hindu is a mill.

Muhammedans quote this jestingly of their Hind 6 neighbours.

lelis chliik peihah kanik wucMn.
Men look into the rice-pot from the top part (to judge

whether the food is cooked properly or not).
Men are judged by their speech.

Batah lukharik hir takprfinah kujiJi shn'Jc.
A. head from the portion of rice, and a knife from the onion

plant.
There was a very holy man, who prayed unto God for justice-

He had too high an opinion of himself to ask for grace also. "Only
give me iriy deserts," he said, cc and I shall fare all right."

Tins good man once dined with -a friend, and according to custom
placed the remainder of his dinner within his ts'idar, or wrap.
On the way home it happened that the rice and vegetables were?
changed into a human head and a knife, both of which were saturat-
ed with blood, that dropped upon the road as he walked along. A
policeman noticed this, and at once enquired what was in the
tScidar. The holy man without any hesitation opened out his wrap,
and, lo ! there was a human head and a knife.

Of course the poor man was immediately marched off to the
prison-house. On the next day the court was assembled and the
prisoner brought forth. The excitement was intense.

The case was tried, and the whole evidence was against the man .
The' judge considered much and long, but at last, finding no way by
which lie could possibly acquit the prisoner, he was about to pro-
nounce the sentence of death upon him, when there came from
heaven, the sound of a voice saying, " The man is not guilty, let him
go free."

|8ver afterwards this good man asked for grace also, when he

miskin, nak dunyd lah nalb din.
The poor Hindti has neither the world nor religion,

Tli© MuhammedaTiB quote this sayinpc-
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The Pandit died from hesitation.
On;.-*' unVnj a time a Pandifc find a Mnhairnnfidan wore travelling

together. 
*" 

In the middle of t-he way rmi a swift stream which they
krid to warle. The Miiliannnedan crossed at once without the slight-
«.:.->;: hc?!tntion ; but thu Pandit cried out : " Stop, stop, let me first
look at mv Mcdii-puter to see whether it is an auspicious time for
me « o eros;; or not" He consulted the kalendar and discovered that
i? wus not a good time. However, aslie had to tmvel along distance.,
i>iul the day wns already far spent, he dnred to step into the waters ;
and commenced to wnde. But when he had reached the middle of
the stream his heart failed him, and his logs began to tremble, so that
he fell; was carried away, and dashed about by the fierce waters, and
died.

IBaffik nali tah lab's chhit naJi tnh atlas.

No food in the house, yet he wishes for sugar ; not even s
ragged cloth to his back, yet he wishes for satin.
A poor man with great desires.

Tlilah pt'wili tal chhcJi aiLah bhnr gaib.
Beneath half-a-pound of rice a khar (Ibs. 192) of sin is

concealed.
Eiehes cover a inulcmide of sins.

11 a ias hafak h'weli balah.
One Paudit \vith another Pandit is like a mountain-crow.

If one erow caws the whole flock caws. If one Pandit is in diffi-
cnlt-y, all tiie Pandits take up the case, &c.

Bains fod doh tah phtftah /
Mnsabfitnas bod dok tah shrfltah /
Rtjizas bod doh tah lukak.
On his big day the Hindi! fasts ;
On his big day the Muhammedan feasts ;
On his big day the Shi'a weeps.

tjM Musalmtnas yad, tah rhfizas hud.
To the Hindu endurance, to the Musalnuin (i.e., the Siinf)

stomach, and to the Shi'a weeping.
An allusion to the Hindu's much fasting, to the Sfini's eating?

capacity, and to the profound lamentation of the Shi'a during the
days of the Muharram, when lie commemorates the death oi 'All,
Hasan and Hnsam.
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Eafar andarah loth l*i/nJi> &ih icthctr ?
Tlowarih antfnrah folk liyah, zih hahar ?
Among dishes which is the favourite ? Tahar.
In tlio -wife's house who is the favourite ? Brother-in-law.

Tahar - a kind of boiled rice coloured with turmeric.

Bf'ttsan iza tah pnialen p u&fL
For the family distress, but for the idols an offering.

Charity begins at homo.

^BAyih mynnih kalandarai ;
Ylh nerik tlh nerik h/ialafa andarai?*

'* My brotlier monk, what will come, will come from the
harvest " (/,<?., will be the result of honest toil).
Tho gods give everything for labour.

Btssiffaras chlt.uk hnziyaras.
A deceiver deceives himself.

Be~QM nali Icahh tali, gar ah yatali Isah Itah.
4f Not one ignorant man ? )9 - "Why there are eleven in every

house (£.<?., the world is full of such people).
Ge tnondc c,st yltdn dojouis,

Itcbih andar pht'tnsi tah athas kct tasbili*
The noose (of the executioner's rope) under the arm, and the

rosary in the hand.
flindnsldni. - Hath men tattbth) cmr bagjial men ylidnsi.

Jlcchdn tah yuris khasit !
Begging and riding upon a horse !

A. proud beggar.

Jtechanas Mnali Jwmuni,

The beggar's pot (in winch he collected food) is broken.
Tho laut straw gone-.

Re-haydhas sharm dur.
To the shameless shame is distant.

"B&~li»i{<r chhuh hemar,

The unemployed, or idle man, is sick.
.Ite-fo'ir ch.h-uh wMJi har darb'ir.

An uncmj)loyed man visits every darbur,,
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Pc-Mras Mill trail fair.
To the idle man there are three works (viz,, sleeping, quar-

relling, and eating ).
B email haliarav chhuk sah mormut.
Two brothers-in-law killed a lion (between them).

Union is strength.
The tale is, that a sister's husband and a wife's brother, who ore

naturally the greatest enemies to one another, were walking along
together one day, when a lion chanced to cross their path. They did
not run away, but each stood his ground firmly, and backed-np the
other, and the result was that by their united efforts the lion was
killed.

Be-mdlas ail ah.

Cardamoms for the man, who is not hungry.

<c Bemtiro as kyut chhui ?" " Nah tsuk tali nah inndttr"
" 0, sick person, how is your mouth?" " Neither bitter nor

sweet. "
The answer is equivalent to our English reply, "0, thank you, I'm

middling."

Be-murawat ma.Jmyuv clihm zan ; phaJdri la-lam ah
An unmanly fellow is a woman, and a courteous fakir is a

robber.

Be-mhmb chhuh dapt'm " MMi suhmb nah
The unequal man says "I have not an equal "; (but the

really great man thinks himself less than the least).

Beyili sund am/mat chhui hht'traivmiuk nfra/t twit/nl ht/uh.
Another's belongings in your charge is like a live coal from

the blacksmith's shop.

Beyih sund dod chllui de-mane ;
Yas aUhis banih tai sui zdne.

Another's pain is without meaning.
Only he, who suffers it, knows what it is like.

"It is impossible for any man to form a right judgment of IIIH
neighbour's suffering." - Addison.

Bichis pamteiik, " Wandas Jsunak chhuh nclar nrrnn ?
Vupanah, lt Retail Mlih Icyah Imrnm hfail ? Uarathi

jtishi."
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Somebody said to the scorpion, <c Why do you not come out
in the winter ?" He replied, " What did I get in the spring-
time ?" Both times alike are a curse to me.
Either miserable oneself or making others miserable.
Tho scorpion lives under the ground during the winter and spends

a miserable time of it, according to the natives; and when he does
came forth from his temporary grave, it is only to give, trouble to
others.

A translation from the Gulist&n :-Oaj-clumrd guftand Id "Qkinilja
zainistdn ?" " Birom na midyi yujt; &a tdpistdnarn chi hurmat ast ?"

Blheh pet/tai rikeh tr'twtn.
Sitting down in one's chair at home and throwing out a flame*

Every cock crows loudest on his own dunghill.

Bihekivam tsarih.
A sitting sparrow.

On probation.
The sparrow must keep a good look-out, or some boy with a

caterpault, or perhaps a cat, will notice it and kill it.

Bihit wahi poni tolya?
Wiil the grocer sit and weigh water ?

Nothing better to do ?

Bilvh many tin tah put ranyun.
Asking for alms and dyeing his coat. "

A helpless man's wish.

Bir BalttH -puniis Akharas, {< JanyaJi wizih Isyalt silnh ? "
Dn-panas <c Yih brohfhah peyik"

Bir Bal asked xlkbar, " What weapons they should fight
with, when the time for fighting arrived?" He replied,
fifc Whatever you find at hand."

Bir Balamh korih pvrute Akbar pudMhan, et Kydli
mahnyiiv chhwi para&un?" Dupanas, " Duud chhmi dud
diwf'm ?"

Akbar, the king, asked Bir Bal's daughter, *c Can a maii
give birth to a child ? " She replied, " Can an. ox give
milk ? "

A Roland for an Oliver.

Bir .Bal was Akbav's groat minister. Tho Muhammoclan ministers
hated him and tried to get rid of him. Bir Bal was often punished
on account of what they said. One day a Mohammedan minister
aakl. to Akbar: '* Will your Miijosliy ploasc #ot sanio bullock's milk

Kir Bal." Akbar lu-ouiitfcd thtit ho would give the order, and
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the king, spread out before Bir Bal, ordering him to procure some
bullock's milk within fifteen days, or else die. Bir Bal was over-
whelmed with fear and astonishment. The minister's daughter seeing
her father in this wretched state at once devised a scheme. She
went off straight to the butcher's shop, and there soaked her tsaclar,
or wrap, in some blood lying about, and then went and washed it in.
the part of the river opposite the king's palace. Akbar noticing-
this, enquired the reason of the blood. She replied : ''No, I have
not murdered any one; but yesterday Bir Bal was delivered of a
child in the house." Akbar said : " Can a man bear a child" P The

girl answered : " Can a bullock give milk ?"
Bir Bal was exalted to still greater honor and power on account of

this shrewdness of his daughter.
Headers will probably be disgusted at the ridiculousness of this

story, but at Basle so late as the fifteenth century great excitement)
was caused by the announcement that a cock had laid an egg. I
may be pardoned, perhaps, for quoting the following from " Gham-
bers's Book of Days" :-

<J At Basle, in 1474, a cock was tried for having laid an egg. For
the prosecution it was proved that cocks' eggs were of inestimable
value for mixing in certain magical preparations; that a sorcerer
would rather possess a cock's egg than be master of the philosopher's
stone; and that in Pagan lands Satan employed witches to hatch
such eggs, from which proceeded animals most injurious to all of
the Christian faith and race. The advocate for the defence admitted

the facts of the case, but asked what evil animals had been proved.
against his client, what injury to man or beast had it effected ?
Besides, the laying of the egg was an involuntary act, and as such,
not punishable by law. If the crime of sorcery were imputed, tho
cock was innocent; for there was no instance on record of Satan
having made a compact with the brute creation. In reply, the
Public Prosecutor alleged that, though the devil did not make com-
pact with brutesj lie sometimes entered into them ; and though tho
swine possessed by devils, as mentioned in Scripture, were involun-
tary agents, yet they nevertheless were punished by being caused
to run down a steep place into the sea, and so perished in tho
waters. The pleadings in this case, even as recorded by Hammor-
lein, are voluminous; we only give tho meagre outlines of tho prin-
cipal pleas; suffice it to say, the cock was condemned to death, nof,
as a cock, but as a sorcerer or devil in the form of a cock, and w;is
with its egg burned at the stake, with all the due form and solem-
nity of a judicial punishment."

Bir Balun kat.
Bir Bal's ram.

One day in reply to some ministers who were slandering Bir Bal,
Akbar said; "Never mind, if Bir Bal is a Hindu, lie is a" \vi«c and
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clever man, ancl worthy o£ the confidence, which*! have In him
Shall I prove to you his wisdom and shrewdness'? Call all the
ministers." Akbar then gave to each minister a ram, and ordered
them to feed each his ram for the space of two months, and to take
care that at the end oC that period, they should not be heavier or
lighter than they were then at that moment. He also caused the
name o£ each minister and the -weight of his ram to be written
down.

Bir Bal took his ram and fed it in the usual way, but constantly
kept a dog near it. The consequence was that the poor ram from
very fear did not become any fatter ot thinner, but was altogether
in st&tn, quo at the end of the allotted time. Some of the other
ministers gave their ranis grass in the morning, and not at night;
and some fed their rams one day and not the nest clay; and in various
other ways they tried to keep them in the same condition ; but at the
end of the two months, when all the ministers and their rams were
again assembled before Akbar, only Bir Bal's ram was found to be the
right weight. " Did I not tell you/' said the king, " that he was wiser
and better than you all ? "

{k Bir BaVs ram." These words are quoted, when any person coun-
teracts whatever good he may have done, by performing some evil
work, e.g., a Kashmiri would cite these words against a man who
was especially liberal to a servant one day, and flogged him severely
in a fit of temper on the following day.

Blthis g&s&h diijhr.
Money for cutting grass to an idle man*

Wages to a servant, who has very little work.
Bod ai ('sih, audul t&tik ehhuh dodni

If a great man becomes half (i.e., comes down in the world)
still he is great.

Jf'ortilna nan mutat yenus*

Bod badih jfiyir kadih ; a/ap badih taJi tup kadik.
If a man of good family becomes great, he will give pensions

in land (to the people); but if an ignoble man becomes
great, he will take out the very hairs of their heads.

Mod kamao kwrhalt ? zik tnodyav*
"Who made you a great man?" £t Death" (i.e., Relations

died and left you their position and money).
Persian.-Kas no, m&nad far sam mos/i gartfad kat-Khuda.

Bed mymd gatehih k'hyun tah bad Jcath gatshih mh
kar&ni.

You must eat a big mouthful, but you mustn't do much
work. (Oil, no!)
Spoken sarcastically to a lazy dependant.
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Boi gav kani binlh gaylh thani.
Brother is (hard like) a stone, and sister is (soft as) butter.

Bor chhuh jahannamuk por.
A burden is one of hell's storeys.

This saying is rather against the idea that the coolie thinks his
load a trifle.

Bozit zur tah dishit un.
Be as the deaf man hearing and the blind man seeing.

A little paternal advice to a child-" Be as if you had heard and
seen nothing."

Bragas dapyuk Ct Titnth chhai haj. " DupanaJc, " Nah tah
liyah Mum synd ?"

They said to the heron, " Your bill is crooked." He replied*
"Am I not all crooked?"

Bliojpuri-"Hansud ne ttin terh faih&?" "Ato apnd g&uh se.'3
Brari hindi gyav khenak chhum nah lagan tyut, yut Irtiri

hindi lut gilahwanali.
I am not so angry at the cat eating the ghi, as I am at her

shaking her tail.
" 'Twas not the loss that I minded so much as the man's rudeness

and impenitence."
Persian.-Zi roglian "khurdan e gurbana ndlam, zi dum jumbtdanash ,

dshufta hdlam.

Brari hund hal hyuh, athih nah yiwfm JcnnsiL
Like the secundine of a cat, no one can get it.

A man here, there, and everywhere-no finding him.
Hindus think that whoever succeeds in obtaining the af fcer-birth ot"

a cat will become exceedingly rich and prosperous. Only three or four
persons in the whole city have been known to get it, and they all are
very wealthy. As soon as this precious treasure is obtained it IB pub
into a jar well covered over and kept in the house. Blessed are the
people in whose dwelling it is placed.

Brari zun.
The cat's moon.

" Such excitement, as that I could not sleep or do anything."
Natives say that cats are fond o£ the moon, and get more and more
excited as she increases. They remain out all the night and disturb
the whole neighbourhood with their shrieks and depredations.

The London Review says : -The Egyptians worshipped the cat as
a symbol of the moon, not only because it is more active after
sunset, but from the dilation and contraction of its orb, symbolical
of the waxing and waning of the night-goddess.
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'Brhris nah £e bishtah, 9S tah hunis nah s< durah ;" tyut chhwk
nek !

He has not even a "bishtah" for the cat, nor a " durah," for
the dog - so good is he !

He would not hurt a worm.
Bishtah is a sound for driving away cats.
Durah is a sound for driving away dogs.

Brurisai pctkah yehan saran rozahan nak pctchhin.
If the cat grew wings, the water-fowl could not live in the

lakes.
A cunning; tyrannical fellow checked from, doing much harm by

sickness or poverty, &c.
Persian. - Gurba e misKin agar par ddslite} tukhm i gunjishk as

jahdn "barddshte.

Brimjih chhahtih Walur pazun !
Sweeping away the waters of the Walur Lake with the

branches of the Brimij !
Prendre la lune avec lets dents*

Bror
To beat the cat.

Pour encowager les autres.
Tirhuti. - DM martin putoh l& taras.
A. father on the occasion of his son's marriage gave hira a little

special advice. " You are going to be married, my son ; and you will
wish that your wife should bo quiet and submissive to you in all
matters. Follow the advice, which I now give you. Procure a cat,
and one night after your marriage so arrange that the animal shall
be in the sleeping room at the time, when you and your wil'o retire
to rest. You will g'o to the room as usual, and on entering it yoa
will pretend to be very much surprised and annoyed that the cat,
should be found there, and you will draw your sword at once and
slay it. Your wife, of course, will be terribly frightened, and from
the sight of the slain cat, and a hint from you that she will faro
likewise if she is not very careful over herself, you may depend
upon it that she will be the proper, dutiful wife that she should be."

Bror wuchhit gatehili " bishtah " kJiasun.
When he sees a cat, he must cry "bishtah/5

" Why don't you. say this boforo the man's face ? What is tlio
good of threatening him, when he is absent ?"

Buchih phuharik tah nindanh paihnr.
Burnt bread for the hungry and the bare ground for sleep*

Appetite is the best sauce and tiredness the best bed.
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Buehis huni wnz ha Ml.
It is lawful for a hungry man to eat the flesh of a dog.

Necessita-s non habet Ifrjevi.

Budah ashak mohari mushaJs.

An old man's love is worth a guinea a pinch.
MushaJt, a pinch (of snuff or tobacco, Ac.)

Sud^h Mwah jug ah jugah.
Dancing an old crow (on the hand).

Fussing about anything unworthy,

Sudan tdfa lokatvn hun% khidinat gntskih nah karztni,
Do not enter the service of the old or the young (because

the old will soon die, and the young do not remember).
JBudun tah wadun ; hudun tah mashun ; budun tah mis/tun.
To become old and to cry ; to become old and forget; to

become old and decay.
" Yet is their strength labour and sorrow."-Ps. sc. 10.

Buhogunas chhih bah yuan.
The Buhogun has twelve attributes,

Buhogun or Bhogun is a small brazen vessel, with a wide mouth.
In it the tea is made, rice is cooked, ghi is prepared, &o.

Bujih hutkis kanahwi'jik.
Earrings upon the face of an old woman.

;< An old lady with a hat on !"

Bujih cjabih chheh litean hanzan bastan nun sMn.
The old ewe takes salt out of the skin of a weak sheep.

It is the custom to carry salt, flour, &c., about in skins. Salt ia
constantly given to animals.

.Bujifa fftyih tsil tas t'v hit.
An old woman tumbled down, and she got excused,

A person lull of excuses.

Bujih labyav Tsvjih tal fount; adah gay ill phut hit,
An old woman found an apple under the tree, and after-

wards she (always) went (to that tree) v/Ith a basket.
Give once, and they always expect; and very often expect more.

Bitjih nyiik bar tmni nyuv mashidih hand.
An old woman's iloor was taken away ; so she went and

took the door of the mosque.
It- is a habit of the Kashmiri tradesman to make up for his losses

by plundering other customers.
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Bujik tah brdrik tjsuweyih har tak wanakin hdpatan
tsnyih far.

An old woman and a cat fought with one another, and fear
came upon the bears of the wood.

Punishment visited upon the wrong persons.
Tlifire was a poor old helpless woman, who used to beg1 for her

food by day and cook it at night. Half of this food she would eat
in the morning and the other half in the evening. After a while a
cat got to know of this arrangement and came and ate the meal
for her. This old woman was very good and patient, and so she
continued for many days without saying or doing anything to the
thief. But one night she could not endure the cat's impudence, and
go laid hold of it. She argued with herself as to whether she should
kill it or not. "If I slay it," she said, "it will be a siu ; but if I
retain it alive, it will be to my heavy Joss." Accordingly she deter-
mined to only punish it. She procured some cotton-wool and some
oil, and soaking the one in the other tied it on to the cat's tail, and
then set it on lire. Away rushed the cat across the yard-up the
side of the window-and upon the roof, where its flaming tail ignited
the thatch, and set the whole house on fire. The flames spread to
the other houses, until after a short time the whole village was in.
O7ie mighty blaze. The news spread far and wide, and the governor of
the city sent the soldiers; but they only increased the damage by
shouting and iu other ways exciting the people, so that they ran about
wildly, not knowing what they were doing; and many received very
serious burns.

The governor, who now had reached the village, seeing these poor
sufferers, at the advice of the doctor, ordered the soldiers to inarch
at once for the jungle and kill as many bears as they could, and
bring their fat to him ; for the doctor had said, that if for the
space of two days bear's grease were applied to the burns, they
would perfectly heal. The soldiers were rather afraid to venture
their lives in this work, and not a few of them ran away, when they
saw the bears. The score or so who kept their ground were slain ;
and one poor fellow, whilst dying, spoke the above words, which
have long since passed into a proverb.

Eventually many bears were slain. Hence the bears as well as
the poor soldiers were killed, and all because of the quarrel between
the old woman and the cat.

BuJcchik haldl tah ht'r hart'm,

Bundle lawful, but cowrie prohibited.
Straining at a gnat, bub swallowing a camel.

JBulMri gayih w'sur-i-IMna.
The tire-place is the ulcer of the house (i.e., eats up the

expenses, and sometimes bums the whole place down),
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, a fire-place in shape like our English stove, bnilt of dried
mud, and used only by the few wealthier classes for warming the
house, but never for cooking purposes. Wood only is burnt in th©
bukhari.

Bumasinui zdnih satuti sunz dig*
The worm will know the pecking of the lapwing.
Bun ~kun wuchhit tj$un Jcun nazar.
(Apparently) looking below, but (really) seeing In every

direction.
A shrewd, careful master.

Buth ivuokhik bog tah tealtij wnchhif, f^iigij.
The face sees the dinner and the backside sees the tsangij.

Suum cuique tribuito.
Ts&ngij is a round piece of matting for squatting upon.

Buzi busi ghdali Ichewun asnwnas suet.
He cooks his iish by the sun and eats.

A man so full of himself, that he listens to nobody.

Buzun bror Mmuni, kahan garan kuni thovy buzun Iror
let'muni.

A cat for roasting is obtained with difficulty; only one frying-
pan for eleven houses; a cat for roasting is obtained with
difficulty.

Hard times.

These words are said to have been first spoken in the time o£
'Azim Khan, one of the old. Pathfui conquerors, whose reign of terror
and oppression will long be remembered in the valley. The Hindus
are especially bitter against his memory, as he used to fine them so
much ahead, and so much extra for the tska, the religious
which they wear on their foreheads.
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Chfti ham <ya yiis leltin tats.
It Joes not matter whether the tea is less or more, but it

must be hot.

Two kinds of tea, and two ways of preparing it, are met with in
the valley. There is the Surati clidi, something like our English
tea, which is imported from the Panjab and Ladak; and the Sabz
ckdi, the celebrated brick tea, which reaches Kashmir via Ladak. The
first way of preparation is called the Mughal method, Mugul chdi.
Here is the receipt:- For every tola or rupee's weight of tea in the
pot put five cups of cold water, boil for half-an-hour, then add
more cold water together with sugar and condiments, and allow to
boil for another half-an-hour. Then add milk, stir well, and serve
round hot to the guests ad libitum. The second modus preparandi
is called Shiri chdi, of which this istho recipe :- Place the required
quantity in the tea-pot together with a little soda and cold water
and boil for half-an-hour. Then add milk, salt, and butter, and
allow to boil for another half-an-honr, when it is ready for drink-
ing. The salt used in the infusion of tea is called plinl. It is found
in the Nubra valley in Ladak, and contains the carbonate and sulphate
of soda, and a little of the chloride of sodium.

Ckaldh-kkor chhuJi min's-dar.

An old servant is an heir (i.e., you must make some provision
for his old age).

CMni bardndah "ham chkai nak sez.

Your doorstep is not straight.
Something wrong with the wife.
There were two friends, one of whom, was wise and the other

foolish. Upon a certain day, as they were strolling along the same
path together, the wise man remarked to his less acute companion
that his " doorstep was not straight." The stupid friend replied in a
somewhat aggrieved tone, " Why, my doorstep is as straight as yours.
I paid five rupees for it. Yours is a common stone. Why do you
boast over me that * your doorstep is not straight ?' " The wise man
noticing that his friend was a little disconcerted offered to waive the
argument, until they both should ascertain for themselves the truth
of his statement. After some few days the wise friend took the other
friend to his dwelling; and no sooner had he arrived there then with
a voice of authority he ordered his wife to bring down a melon from
the upper storey of the house, and to get some niilk as well. This
done he further commanded her to throw some ashes into the milk.

The good wife without any questioning either by speech or look at
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once obeyed. The sage then said to his friend, " I wonder if your
wife will do what my wife has done, as readily and unquestioningiy ?"
The foolish friend answered, " Come and see."

The two friends then went together to the house of the foolish
man, who on arrival, like the other man, ordered his wife to go to
the top of the dwelling and "bring down a melon and to bring some
milk also ; arid to sprinkle some ashes over the milk. But lie issued
his order in a doubting, trembling manner, as was also manifest in
his countenance. He evidently had not been accustomed to rule in
his home ; his wife had rather waved the sceptre of authority.
Consequently at this time, as on many other occasions, which
were well-known to the dwellers, in the neighbourhood,
she most decidedly refused. "Why, I cannot; I will not,5'
she said. u Go and bring it down," roared the husband. At last
the woman, was frightened into obedience But there were further
remonst rat ions before the milk appeared. " I do not know why
you are giving me all this trouble," she cried, " why don't you
go yourself ?" The foolish man now tried entreaties, and at length
all the things were brought. Some more time was wasted before
the woman, weeping very bitterly, threw the ashes into the milk,
her only consolation being the thought that her husband had
become mad.

The trial being now concluded the two friends put on their shoes
and walked out of the house. When they got outside> the wise friend
said to the other, "Was I not correct when I told you that your
doorstep was not straight ? "

Chants daft/mas (jullJ).
May roses be to your mouth.

A nice reply to any nice remark made by another.

Cht'nis Ml&as chJiuh nehptlt dimilc Ji^jai.
There is no need to cook your cabbage.

" Now, don't talk nonsense, 1 am certain you can not, and will
not, do what you say ?"

Chiiyih tah Uyih gatehili augun f'sun.
A flame is necessary for cooking (both) tea and Indian corn.

Tea hero stands for the great man and Indian corn for the man of
small degree. Flame here means money, which all classes need
according to their rank.

The Kashmiris say " I'uruni cMi tali 1M chheh nah Ihenas U£kt"
i.e., Tea and roasted Indian corn are not wortli eating cold.

Chhalanah mal chhud atsdn Idh nah nerdn ?

Does dirt come or go by washing?
Does knowledge come from studying or not, &c. ?
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ChMnah Jsy*
The carpenter's wooden nail.

A carpenter was once in very straitened circumstn lices and obliged
to sell his little house. After be had disposed of it, and although
the buyer was living* in it, the carpenter went every evening when
his work was over, and hanged his wrap upon a wooden peg, which
was fixed over the front door. He did this for ten days, when the
owner of the house remonstratedj saying that the house was his.

The carpenter replied: " Yess the house is yours, but not this
wooden nail." Accordingly the owner had to settle the matter by
giving a few more rupees to the man.

Carpenters are constantly omitting a nail here or some other work
there, in order that they may be recalled, and be able to make a two
or three days more job of it. When the master detects some fault
in the work arid sends again for the carpenter 3 he invariably says to
the man, " Look here $ what is this P * Ohhanah Mj,5 you rascal. "

ChkdwtJi thnk chJiuk nak hastily rozdn.

The sound of the carpenter does not remain secret.
Truth will out.

C/iJidnaJi tkukas Mini ras taiytr.
Soup is ready at the sound of the carpenter.

Honoured men get well treated wherever they go.
A good carpenter is much nattered and pampered by the people

in whose employ he is working- of course with, a special reason.

Chht'nas tali bnzigaras taJi shahsawnras chhai audiii
A carpenter, tumbler, and horse-breaker (these three) only

live out half their days.

Ckhanas yeWipiwim ptnas peth ylkilik kanih ttgfai wosiah-
Mkah nal.

When the carpenter has to do anything for himself, he uses
a cabbage-stalk instead of a large beam (i.e., he does work
at the smallest expense possible).

Chli'tv ijit bafoh iah dt'v yit hathah.
"When it boils dinner is ready, and when opportunity offers

speak and act.
A word or work in season.

Chheli vhheli zun Mim.

He washes the wood before he burns it (because It may be
unclean).

A particularly scrupulous conscience.
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Chlteni mut chheh ivazun*

Empty vessels sound.
Hindustani.-Adhjal ga.gari cJihalkat jde.

Chhetin pdtsin -murtm c/atai Gwasfi Shodahpatai Idn'n cJihits*
Gwash Shodah runs after the man who walks (in a pompous

fashion) throwing his clothes from side to side.
It is related that a certain man borrowed five rupees from Gwiish

and went and bought clothes with the money. No sooner were the
clothes made, and the man was walking with great display in the
bazar, then Gwash came running after him asking him to pay his
debts,

Shodah is a lazy, smoking, drunken fellow.

Ckon muhgah trait son sun ok.
Your twelve pounds of mung is only one of my meals. (My

expenses-my family, are so great).
Your gift was but as a drop in the ocean.
Mung is a vetch or kind of kidney bean.

CJiunkaras c7i('tfilcar tah pinfshmik naul&ar,
Servant to a man of humble situation and servant to a small-

eyed man.
Amongst other cases quoted, when one servant passes on to

another and lower servant the master's order to him. The lower
servants in an establishment are u fagged out of heir lives" gome-
times.
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Dab ehhua bob ?

Is falling-down a father ?
Why should I trouble about that fellovt ?

Dab lug tah rabihpeth, dil lug tah hilih peth !
Tumbled into the mud, the heart set upon water-weeds !

A man " smitten" by an ugly, ill-shaped woman.

Dachk ai Tshezik tah apaimnn, Jcachh ai Ithezih tah zynr.
If a man will eat grapes, then let him eat dpaimau kind ; and if

he will eat grass then let him eat zyur.
Apaiman. - There are at least six varieties of grape growing in

Kashmir, among which apaiman. is said to b© the best.
Zyur is a kind of caraway-seed.

Daehh Itamawu Iclieyi zift paradev, inch ha dup pananev.
Who ate your grapes ? Strangers. O ! I thought your

relations (would have had some of them).
He that neglects his own is worse than an infidel.

Dachhun athah chhuh chhalan khowaris* tah klioiour alhah
chhuh chkaldn dachhinis.

The riglit hand washes the left, and the left hand washes the
right.
" It" the plowman did not plow,

The poet could not write."

Dah bftts Jcahi zt'.te.

Ten wives but eleven dispositions.
" As many tastes as heads and as different." - '' Oraculo Manual"

Balthasar Gracian.

11 ah chandas ; dak wandas ; dak s
Ten in the pocket ; ten in the heart ; ten in the pillow.

No finding out what the man's- opinions really are.

Dah gaz hyur Jcyah tah dah g&z bun Jsyah ?
What is the difference whether it is ten yards up or ten yards

down ?
A regular ninny-noddy.
Once upon a timo a man fell into a well. As luck would have ib

there was another man passing by that very moment with some rope
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in his hand. Of course he threw one end of the rope to the man,
"who had fallen into the well, and told him to fasten it round his
loins, which the man did; and so was pulled up and saved.

On another occasion this man, who had saved the other from
drowning, was passing by a high tree, when somebody shouted to
him from the topmost branches, that he was fixed up there and could
not possibly descend ; whereupon, having the same coil of rope hang-
ing upon his arm, he said, " Don't fear, wait a moment. Here-
catch hold of the rope," and he threw one end of the rope up to the
man. The man caught it, and no sooner had he done so, Hum he
was jerked most violently from the branch and pulled to the ground,
dozens of yards below. Of course he died instantaneously ; and when
the passers-by gathered round the corpse and enquired whether the
man, who had done this deed, was mad or a murderer, he replied :
" I have pulled a man up out of a well and now I have pulled a man
down from a tree. What is the difference whether it is ten yards
up or ten yards down as long as yon save tlie man."

Dah thitruncfi dit tail pathluunuL
Ten dancings-round and yet behind.

Vain struggling against misfortune.
' There is a children's game in Kashmir called Taihiil. One bo}*- holds

a piece of rope in his hand, and the other end ot'tho rope is fastened
by a slake into the ground. The other boys go around him and befit
him, when they can, with sticks. Should this hoy'touch one of the
other boys without letting go the rope, that other boy Jtas to catch
hold of the rope and take his chance. And so the play continues.

Dahan dah manuti f/atsfan noh tah Itunis manuf poshih nah*
Ten mannt-s are not required for ten men, but one manut is

not sufficient for a single man.
One or two more in a big family does not make any difference in

the expenses.
Mart-lit is a. weight equal to three pounds.

Dahan thawf'n sai tah aUsi-s nah t&imtn u-ai.

He gives promise to ten, but does not give food to one.

Dffhi wahari DashaMr.

DashaMr after ten years.
Long enough about it.
DnsJiahdr or DnsaJird or Das,hnrd, is the tenth of Jait.li shulcl palcoh,

which is the anniversary of Ganga's birthday. On this day, also,
Rrima marched against Havana, for which reason it is, also, called
Vijai Dasnnii.

i:T. H. the Maharajah of Kashmir, like other Hindu rajahs, cele-
brates this day with ^reut pomp and rejoicing. Throe immense
cardboard figures stuffed with gunpowder are made to represent
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Rfivana, Kumbhn.'karna and Migunad, anrl these are placed at the
proper time in the centre of a large open space without the city.
To represent Rama, Sita and Lakshman, three little boys are splen-
didly dressed and carried in a beautiful palanquin to the same
place. Crowds of people gather there, and His Highness sends all
the troops with the guns, &c. It is a most exciting occasion. Excite-
ment is at the fullest pitch, when at a given signal one of the
little boys, who is supposed to be Rama, steps forth from the pa-
lanquin, attended by the two other little boys, and fires a small
arrow at the big figure representing Ravana, while the other boys
discharge their arrows against the other two figures. Of course
at this moment the three monsters, Havana, Kumbhakarna, and
Miguiiad explode with a tremendous noise ; and then the guns rattle
and the cannon roar, and the people shout until they are hoarse, and
eventually retire. Of. the Kamayana for an account of Kama and
his adventures.

Dai at diyih tali larah nyasai; Dai nai diyih tah Izruhah
$<f>sali tsatit liyah ?

If God intends to give, He will give at the door; but if God
will not give, then what is the good of going a thousand
kos (i.e, about 2,000 English miles) for it.
Four men, ambitious to become rich, determined to leave Kashmir

for some other country, where they could obtain greater wealth
than it was possible for them to amass in " the Happy Valley/'
They arranged a certain day and started altogether, taking with them
four thousand rupees for the purpose of trading. Each of the
little company had an equal share in this sum of money, and they
all set forth full of hope that they would prosper and become
exceedingly rich.

On the way it came to pass that God, according to His mighty
power and wisdom, caused a full-grown golden tree to spring up
suddenly, and to bring forth at once rich, clusters of gold. Seeing
this magnificent tree, the four travellers were so surprised that they
ha-rdly knew what to say or to do. However, they soon changed
their minds about travelling into a foreign country, and resolved to
return back to their homes, carrying with them the tree of gold.
They were reminded of their own Kashmiri proverb, " Da* cu rf.ii/i7i
tahbarah nydsai; Dai nai diiiiJi tali kruhdhsfaahtsatit fciyafo ?" which
being interpreted is, " If God intends to give, He will give at the
door; but if God will not give, then what is the good of going two
thousand miles for it ?" and therefore they said to one another " we
have happed upon this golden tree and must take it home with us
and be glad for ever."

In this proposition they all agreed ; but how could they so arrange
it ? The tree was high and large; it must be felled and cut up into
bundles, which they could carry. Accordingly it was determined
that two of the party should go to the nearest village and procure
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precious treasure.

Presently the two selected staned for the tools. The other I.AVU,
who were left to watch the tree, then began r,o take counsel totrethot.
as to how they might kill their partners. " We will mix poison with
their bread," said one, "and then when they eat thereof they will
die, and we each shall have a double share of the treasure."' And
they did so.

However, the other two, who were going for the tools, had also
plotted together by the way as to how they might get rid of the two
partners left behind by the tree. " We will slay them with one stroke
of the axe,'3 said one, ''and thus shall we each have a double share
in the treasure.35

In the course of a few hours they returned from the village with
the saws and axes; and immediately, on arriving at the tree, they
slew both of their partners ; each slew one witli a single blow froiii
the axe. They then commenced to hew flown the tree, and this
clone they soon cut up the branches and fastened them, into bundles
for carrying away; and then thoroughly wearied with excitement
and their great exertions they laid down to eat and to sleep. Alas !
they ate of the poisoned bread, and slept a sleep, the fatal sleep,
from which they never woke again.

A short time afterwards some other travellers passing by that
way found the four corpses, lying stretched out stiff and cold
beneath the golden tree. Of. u The Orientalist,35 Vol. I., Pts.
II. and VII., pp. 47. 105, where incidents in the Arabic account;
of the Virgin Mary and Jesns, and in the Vedabbha JYttnka of the
Buddhist Tripitakas, are described, which bear a striking resem-
blance to this story.

Daman bantih dito dil, dam cm as yitoh damn I'/iar,
Shi star as sun f/atshi hts'd; wuni chhai sid tah txt'nditn yur*
Sudaras no lal)i s'Jdl, nah tut su'tn lah wait fat tnr.

Par knr paidah pirwtz tul; wuni chhai sul tah ffidtidim ydr.
Gdfln hcli' tah Jcadctm tul hushi/dr roz frt'v piyddil.
TrdwaJs nai tah chhnk j*'hil; wuni chhai sul tah fst'ndtui yt'.r.
Give the heart to the bellows, like as the blacksmith gives

breath to the bellows,
And your iron will become gold. Now it is early morning;,

seek out your friend (i.e., God).
The sea has not a shore, neither is there a bridge over it, nor

any other means of crossing.
Make to yourself wings and fly. Now it is early mornings

seek ont your friend.
O negligent, man, put on power, be on the alert, take care.

and leave oft' wickedness.
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If you will not then you are a fool Now while it is early
morning seek out your friend.
A few lines from Lai DCd constantly quoted by the Kashmiri.
Piyddil-the work of a chaprassi, a bad lot, as lie generaly makes

his money by oppression, lying, and cheating,
Damas suvt chhui namaskdr*

*' Good day " to the rich or honourable man.
Damlih ai zen kore tah daurih ai "bow an hachai*

If from the womb a daughter should be born, and if from the
fields but an indifferent harvest should be gathered (still he
is happy. For a little is better than nothing).

Dami ditJmm nad paltawuni, dami dithum sum na/i tih tar,
Dami dif/ium thar phollawuni, dami dyuiJium yul nak tah

Ithdr.

Dami dithum puntskan Pandaivan Jianz maj dami ditlmm
Icraji nit's.

One moment I saw a little stream flowing, another moment
I saw neither a bridge, nor any other means of crossing.

At one time I saw a bush blooming, at another time I saw
neither a flower nor a thorn.

At one moment I saw the mother of the five Pandavas, at
another moment I saw a potter's wife's aunt.
" Nothing in this world can last."
Quotations from Lai Bed's sayings, the whole of which will

probably soon be in print.
The history of the Pandavas, and how their mefcher was reduced

by misfortune to profess herself a potter's wife's aunt, are fully
explained in the Mahabharata.

Dan diw((n tah prut hart'm.
The generous person gives and the miser is sorrowful.
Dtnd ditshman chkui nAddn metharah sandili Ithutali jdna
A wise enemy is better than an unwise friend.

Persian.-Dushman i ddnd Id pay e jdn "buwad bifitar a% an dost Jci
nddtin bwwcwiL

The story is, that there was a priiicej who had two ministers, one
a friend and the other an enemy. The friend happened to be most
weak and stupid, while the enemy was a very cute and wise fellow.
One day his friend thought within himself u I will kill the prince
and become a great king." Accordingly he ordered some men to
dig a ditch and to cover over the top of it with grass. They did RO.
Then the stupid minister one day asked the king to go for a walk
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with him; and passing by the way of the ditch he pnshed him into
it, and ordered the attendants to cover him over with earth. But
the other minister was at hand, and the king saw him. and cried unto
him, " O minister, let me riot die. The country will be ruined.3'
The wise minister knowing that such would be the case, revoked the
order of the other minister, and had the king pulled out. On the
following day the stupid friend was executed, and the wise enemy
"was promoted to very great honour. (This story is evidently taken
from the Makhzaii i Asrar, a Persian work).

Dt'nah-miran Itarijf'nak-mir harbud*
The big fire-place destroyed the great man.

There was a Pandit of the name of Nand Rain, and belonging to the
liku sect. He was indebted to the Pathan, Azad Khan's goverment
to the extent of five lakhs of rupees. The goverment wanted this
money, but Nand Ram could not pay it, and so soldiers were stationed
around his house, and the order was given for his eyes to be taken
out. When the man arrived to execute this cruel order, Nand Bam
begged that he would wait, and said, " There is money under the
big fire-place. Now Nand Barn's custom had been to feed two hundred
people every day - the poor, the sick and the distressed, who
thronged his house.

The soldiers according to directions well searched beneath the
fire-place, but found nothing. They told the matter to Azad Khan,
who sent for Nand Earn and enquired what he meant. He answered
"My big fire-place has ruined me. In it has been absorbed all iny
Wealth." Azftrl Khan then repeated the order for his eyes to be
taken out. (Azad Khan, 1783, A.D., is the tyrant of whom it was
said that he killed men as though they were birds.)

DanaJi sumbrun c/ihui liani der surun ; danak sumbrun chhid
n'zah sund mi<l ;

Danak dii darmas ti chJiui liirun Sahib g<f>run din Isiho rt'tt.
Gathering money is like gathering a heap of stones, gathering

money is as the king's property ; (i.e., is appropriated by
the state after death) .

Giving money in alms, you keep it. Remember God day
and night.
" There is that scattereth and yet increase Lh ; and there is that

withhuldeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.5'-- Prov,
xi. 24.

Dandah Ichokhur hammiMi cjaje ; dand trt'vit lubar paje.
O toothless man (your mouth is like) a hammam's fire-place ;

go and put your teeth at the bottom of a cow-dung basket.
Hindu adults sometimes, but nearly always the children, when a

tooth has been extracted, place it at the bottom of a basket of
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cow- flung1, or el so throw it/ into a rat-hole, saying, " Gayari b& gayaro
chnn Hand tuch tah my on dand /se/i, which means : -

14 Rat, O brother Rat, you take my tooth and give me yours."
Muhammedans keep their teeth in a little box, which is buried

with them when they die.

u Dfaidfi. phuhlinn Idlio, zih chhuls zili madhti
" ChhoT Itiho zih chhui, zih darhn ckkum"

" 0 bull, why are you bellowing?" «c I am proud-"
" 0 bull, why have you diarrhoea ?" *'I am afraid."

A coward.

Di'ndas Miw licng golm ?
Are the horns too heavy for the bullock 1 (No).

No matter how large the family the father would not willingly
part with one of his children.

Dt\ndas lov tak watshis yM.
A good handful of grass for the bullock, but six handfuls for

the calf.
Injustice.

Dnndan Ishejih patitj> panuni Jskeyan manduj.
The ox who ate the matting ate his rump (i.e*9 he got

whacked for it) .
Consequence of evil deeds.

Dandun muyov tah dupult " Asm ckkuh"
A man with projecting incisors was about to die, and the

people said " He is laughing."
IDdndih &ust way an dohalih.
Ddnd'ih rust w<*ylin rutali/i.
The owner of an ox ploughs in the day.
The man who hasn't an ox ploughs at night (i.e., he plans

things in his bed, but forgets them with the morning light).
Dangi suk,
A tiger in the stable.

A tyrant in his house.

Dapakas ai c'ibas gatshim gaUMJi JrfiushJcas.
Dapahas ai Itkushkas gafahun gatshih abas.
If I tell him to go to the water he will go to the land.
If I tell him to go to the land he will go to the water.

A good-natured follow, but who invariably misunderstands auy-
fcliiug a-ucl exeoutea it accordingly.

7
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Dapayai Mr, Idli nahpari rdhat-i-jun chhaJiamai Mngrl.
O kangri, what shall I call thee, a celestial virgin or a fairy !
You are the balm of my life.

Persian. - Ai Mngri, ai kdngrt, qurldni tu Mr o part, harcliamd
was/at mikunam Teas ivasaf azdn "bdld tari. Tu az part ndzuk tari o
az barg i gul ra'nd tari. Haqqd aju'ib dil bari.

Dt'tr yelik dudareh yar galshiJi pdnas, niiUiwis banas miisih
taljdL

When the body (lit. wood) becomes old (lit. dry and rotten)
the spirit (lit. friend) goes his own way.. The place of this
earthen pot is under the earth.

Daram Ddsini hotri.
Daram D as' s chamber.

A small room.

Daram Dds was a very celebrated character among Kashmiri
Jogis. He lived in Srmagar near to the entrance of the Lake, and
died in 1877 A. D. He built several small houses, the biggest of which
was sufficient for only two persons.

Darbdr garih ai til melih tali kalam gaishih d/trun.
If from the master's house some oil be given, then one must

hold up the skirt, wherein to take it.
Although the present may be a mean present, and of as much

benefit to the recipient as oil in a cloth, which all runs out and Ls
spoilt, yet it is" the duty of the servant to take it humbly and readily.
Kashmiri beggars receive alms in this way.

Dard ckhe7i yard.
Love is as dust (i.e., must show itself).
Daryawilt, malJth ganzrani.
To count the waves of the river.

An impossible task.
Persian. - Mauj i daryd sliumardan.
'All Mard£n Khan (cir. 1650 A. D) was a governor under the

Emperor of Kashmir Shah Jah£n. He had two especial servants, one
a Muhammedan and the other a Hindu. The Muhaminedan worked
all the day, but the Pandit, who worked only for one hour, received
more salary than the Muhammedan. The latter petitioned the
king, that he would at least give him an equal salary. The king
promised that he would do so if the Muhammedan would go and
count the waves of the river and tell him how many they were. The
Muhammedan went away at once, but soon found that he could not
oblige the king. On his return, when the king asked him how many
waves there were, he replied, " I have forgotten." Then the king
ordered the Panclifc to go and count the waves. The Fctnd.it con-
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onted on the condition thai tlm king would allow him two thousand
npees mul one hundred soldiers for this purpose. The king gave
lira what lie asked for, mid away wont, the Pandit to his task. At
?very turn or passage of the river he placed four soldiers and a toll
louae, and ordered them to take four rupees from each "boat which
vcnfc up or down. The excuse to the boatmen, when they demurred,
vus that they had hindered the Pandit in counting the waves of
}ho river, and therefore they we.ro thus fined. In this way he
>btaiued a lakh of rupees, and then went to the king. In reply
;o the kind's question how many waves there were, the Pandit
;!i row down the bags of rupees at the ruler's feet, saying " One lakh,
yunr Majesty."

This Pandit was promoted to a very high post, whilst tho Muham-
mc'dnn was d< 'based.

The natives say that 'Ali Mard&n Kh fai introduced custom-houses
Into Kashmir at this Pandit's advice.

Dtisktam, dtshtam ckkuh nak balcar ; duram, ddram chkuh
lalc-ftr.

"What I had, what I had, is not wanted; but what I have,
what I have, is necessary.
Quoted to the man who is constantly speaking of his great rela-

tions, or previous wealthier ntate.

Dust fir chJiih yandnn izzatak Ithatirak wushnerah IsMtirah
nak.

Men bind on their turbans for honour's sake, not for
warmth,

Dastnrak badatah clihaa kalas pcth vaz.
In place of a turban rope is on his head.

A disreputable peraon.

Dasturan eJiJinh nah »i?/Z, darbwan
No worth is attached to turbans, but to professions.

Not what a man Beoms, but what he is.

Das (draft flal tah nulas irit cbhuh tnalis tah mujih pefh
mar tmih wizi/t jt'm*

To dash one's turban upon the ground, and to tear one's cloak
into two pieces at tho time of a father's or mother's deatli is
good.
This m principally ft Hindu cttitttom. They wrmiin thus with

itncovorod bead and torn cloak for tan days aJ'tor fhoir jjaivul/s
h ; mid if Mioy are rk'li they lho» ^ivo the turban and cloak
y) but if thoy are pour tituy keep them.
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Dmtht jama lantni chhai mllat. liar Mm sur naJi Hnsi?&
hanx.

Amassing riclics is destruction. A piebald dog is not faithful
to any one-
The Kashmiri calls many things htir Mn, but especially these

three, TIB., the world, health, and money.
A certain wealthy merchant, famed for his goodness and alms-

giving, died, and his immense wealth was distributer! among- all his
sons, except the eldest, -who did not get a cowrie of it. There
was great lamentation in the city, and especially among the poor
and sick people when they hoard of this good man's death. What
were they to do ? To whom should they go now ? " Perhaps," saiil
some, ''the sons will continue their deceased father's liberality, that
their name may live and be great in the land." So crowds of the
poor and distressed wended their way to the sons' houses. The
sons, however, who had. come into their father's property were not-
good men, but selfish and hard-hearted ; and so when they saw the
crowds of beggars entering their compound, they at once gave orders
that they should be turned out and told not to como again, but to go
to the eldest son's quarters, as he was more interested in their cases
than they were. Therefore they went to the house of the eldest son,
who, following the example of his father, did what he could for the
relief of their necessities.

Now it happened that one day some holy men visited this oldest
sou and asked for alms. They came at a bad time, when lie had
only two loaves within the vessel. However, he told them to wait,
while he took these two loaves and sold them in the Mzar. The few
paisas, which he received for them, lie gave to the holy men. When
he gave the money to them, they knowing that it was the price of
the two loaves, enquired why he, the son of such a wealthy and good
man, was in such reduced circumstances. He told them that hi«
brothers had appropriated all the money, and that he did not eu-ro
sufficiently for it to go to law concerning his portion. The holy
men were very pleased, and much desired to compensate this un-
earthly-minded son. Accordingly they told him to prepare one of
the rooms in his house and sleep in it; and it would come to pass that
one night a woman, Daulat by name, would enter his house; and
when he heard the sound of her footsteps ascending the stairs he
was to open the door of his room, let her come in, tuid. then chain
the door; and. on her asking to be let out again, he was to say to her :
" Danlat jama "karuni clihai zallcd. ll&r him stir nah Jctihsih hcrna^1
which means, " I have not got any money. I think it a sin to
amass wealth ; and so you will not be faithful to me." <; But,"
continued the holy men, "she will promise never to go away;
and then you can open the door." Saying this, they blessed him
and left.

According to the instructions of his saintly visitors, the eldest son
thoroughly cleaned one of his rooms and arranged it as if for a
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and at night laid down in it to rest. He hfenof;
been fisicep for more than two hours, whon lie was fiwalcenod^. a
creaking on the stairs. It was the woman coming1 up. Bo he opclfwd
tho door to let her enter. No sooner had he opened the door then a
little flame came floating along in the air nntil it settled upon his
forehead, but he did not feel the heat of the flame, nor did it
leave any mark behind. In a minute or two he returned to the
room, but not seeing the woman who talked with him (for she had
been turned into the little flame) he laid clown again upon Ids bed
and slept.

On rising in the morning he heard that the king had ordered his
troops to march to a distant country against another king who had
unlawfully seized some certain lands and villages ; and the king
paid the soldiers their wages beforehand in gold moliurs. The
soldiers, however, did not like this arrangement, they were afraid
that they would lose them either through thieves, or in some other
manner ; and so they returned them to the king with the request
that lie would send them to the late rich merchant's sons and get
them exchanged for paper money, which they might cash at the
merchants in the country whither they were going. The king-
complied with, their request and sent the gold moliurs to the late
merchant's sons, but they replied that they were not able to fulfil
the king's wishes, as they had 110 transactions with the merchants
of that country ; and, moreover, they were not known by them, and
so their letters would not he respected.

In the midst of this difficulty the eldest son of the late merchant
came to the king, and said that he would arrange for the payment of
tho troops if his Majesty would trust him. The king said, " Yes,
you a.re a good man ; I will send you the money."

When the eldest son got the money he put it into a big earthen
vessel, and in the midst of the gold he put a letter for one of the
merchants of that country whither the soldiers were going, asking
him please to distribute the money amongst them according to the
orders of the king. He then closed up the mouth of the vessel with
a piece of ordinary oil-skin, and gave it to one of the soldiers, telling
him to give it to a certain merchant on arrival at the journey's end ;
"I should bo so thankful," he said, "if you would please take this
yar of pickles. My friend will be so glad to get them." The soldier
readily promised to take the greatest care of the jar, indeed many
offered to take it, so grateful were they one and all for this man's
convenient arrangement concerning the money. On arriving in that
country the pot was handed over to tho merchant named, who at
once opened it and read the letter. The next. clay the. gold mohurs
were paid to the troops., who were astonished at the shrewdness of
the late merchant's eldest son. Beadily they each one set apart
some of the money as a present for their benefactor, while the king
made him his private secretary and banker. Eventually lie became
as wealthy and as great as his late father; and in the time of his
greatness lie did not forget tho sick and the poor.



Dm/i/i sundpnwnr, ycmi yetih mvn-r,
Wheresoever, whosoever has taken possession, that is the

place of the Deity.
A man's house and lands arc sacred j no person can take them

from him.

Da,i the Deity, destiny (Sanskrit).

'iras Jcorah ztyili ; inuddat'dlras li'iguni (hjih.
An only daughter was bora to the plaintiff; she came in

marriage to the defendant.
Quoted when an unlikely event happens.

Dazah-wnnih narah yajih ai dizen dt'rit tatik tih yijik nah
put pJdrit.

If he is cast into the burning fire-place, he will not return
thence (before fulfilling his work).

A good, sharp servant.

Dazanas dod.

There is pain from a burn.
To lose anything is not pleasant.

atshifi mdwjih zulahbuk.
Cla\ving the burnt liver.

Unguis in ulcere.

Dedi Itawafa difjthas ntdtnas ?
Taiuah Jchutah diziham wfaah-gt'mas*
Aniliam dagah cjayali Ichetnakah ptnas ;
Pulagani dimahak manz maidnnas.
O mother, why did you marry me to a foolish man ?
Better that you had given me to a prostitute's cook.
He would have brought me scraps of dinner in his wrap and

I would have eaten them ;
And I would have lolled the whole day upon the grass.
T)edi talai char as daznn.

At the king's porch charas burns.
Cheeky without shame, and before his master !
Charas is the exudation of the flowers of hemp collected with tbe

dew and prepared for use as an intoxicating drug.

Deff chheh tec/.
The pot is a sword (i.e., makes ravage with one's income).
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Behfo &6 bunfa't viuhh c/iaJcJtnd pet Jthiili.
The Delhi swell has got a jolly face, but Ms stomach is

empty.
A Delhi Pandit determined to pay Kashmir a visit. When he

reached Vernug he engaged a mail as cook, with whom he had the
following conversation : -

Pandit.- " Cook."
Cook.- "Yes."
Pandit. - " Bring about three-quarters of a pound of flour from

the market, and make thirty-three loaves. Ten guests will
be present at dinner this evening. So that there will then
be two loaves for each guest, and something for each to take
home with him, if he should wish to do so."

Cook. - " I do not understand you."
Pandit. - " Never mind. Do as I tell you. The first day, when

we entertain strangers, we do so."
The cook brought a vessel fall of a water and placed it in front of

the Pandit.
Bandit. - " Where is the food ?"
Cook. - " It is the custom 111 this country not to give any food to

the stranger on the lirst day - only a, vessel-full of water."
Pandit. - " No ! I am sure you must be mistaken.
Cook.--" T also think that it cannot be the custom in your country

to feed ton men with three-quarters of a pound of flour."
(The Pand.it in a rage. Exit. Cook.)

Deminen

Saffron with sheep's paunch.
Not worth the caudle.

Saffron is used as a condiment, and is eaten only with the best
meat.

Dewas iah drafMyilcas dmh ill tak iafiar, admi sanzih bad-
nazarifi nah faun/i.

Oil and rice can be given to (appease the anger of) the ghosts
and demons, but nothing can save us from the evil-eye of
man.

C/- "MShcKFwm," #c.

Uiyamih diwai NndigtMli genjiJi lewai.
The great mela is at Digarn, but the washing of the mound is

at Nadigam.
Dig&m is a village near to Shupiyon. There is a great meld there

in the month of July; and people, whose little children have died
during the year, go to the place aud ofl'er clofcties a/nd food in the
0am.es of their deceased children.
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On the same day there are festivals also at Mnngam and Trigam,
which are a great distance from one another, and both of them very
far from Digain, It is written that*'Ho who visits each of those
places in one day, shall ascend to eternal bliss." One man did so,
riding upon a swift horse, and afterwards man, horse, and every-
thing went up into the clouds out of sight. Another man by tho
name of Krishna Saraf also succeeded in visiting these three
villages in one day 5 but for some reason or other he was not
taken up.

Digihpuhtskuv tah dityih Mr.
A small paisa for a peck arid a cowrie for a blow*

The over-liberal person.

Dih thap tah nik das tar.
Seize him and take his pagn.

A respectable vagrant, who lives by "sponging" on others-

Dilc w'i tah manati dab Met ?
You will not give ? (of course you will); but ifc will be after

much wrangling and quarrelling.
Threatening ''distress for rent."
Manai-i dab, lit., a strike of a stone, but here ifc moans going to law,

or giving a man a good thrashing.

Dik mt tak paiztr hhet?
You will give I know, but you will eat your shoes (first).

"Putting on the screw " to get a debt.
" Eating slices " is an expression for being beaten with, a shoe-

Dil ba dil gav tanah; yut wuckJiam, fyut ivuchkai.
Your heart and mine are like a looking-glass; as you sec me,

so I shall appear to you.
Be friendly and I will be friendly, and vice i?ers«.

Dilah nah tah Idlah di di.

Not willingly but with a little shoving and pushing,

DilaspJmlai gaMih usimi, yulich phulai, liyah yiyih baltdr ?
There must be blossoming of the hearty and then the llower-

blossom will not be needed. Cf. " ASUS gatsi" tj-c.
DiliJds bagas dur Itar yt'isil.
Adah dewuh phuli yemlurzal buy
j^Iarit manyunai uiiwih han." MsiL
Maul chkui patah patah taksil-dar.
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KLeep away dirt from the garden of your heart.
Then perhaps the Narcissus garden will blossom.
After death you will he asked for the results of your life,
Death is after you like a tahsildar.

A saying of Lai Bed's.

Diluk Mur-khurah meh, Malih, Itastam, manalse Jcotar mare,
Narih losam lukah hanzai larih ladm.
Yelih pdnali wiyanuv Jcadit ninanai panane gare.
Patah patah neri lultah sasti narih alaw^n.
Trdvit yinnnai mam maidanas stiwit dachhane lare.
Make far from, me proudness of heart, 0 Father,-from the

pigeon-hole of my heart.
My arm is wearied from making people's houses (i.e., from

helping others, giving alms, &c).
When, 0 my body, you are turned out from your house.
Afterwards, afterwards, a thousand people will come waving

their hands.

They will come and set you in a field, laying you. to sleep on
your right side.
A verse of Lai DSd's constantly quoted in part, or in toto, in time

of trouble.

Hindus burn the bodies laying them upon the right side, with
their head towards the south, becau.se the gods and good spirits
live in that direction, and Yama, the angel of death, also resides there.

Dinawulici diyih ; dinal kyah diyih ?
The generous person will give (whether he can spare or not) ;

the prostitute (although "flush with coin") will not give.
Dish dinas tah SMdi Ganai nah.

All the people except Shadi Ganai (her "husband) will live
with her.
A faithless wife? or a fruit tree, of which others pluck the fruit,

while the real owner gets nothing.
Shddi Ganai was a butcher's wife, arid a very wicked woman.

Ditut na, ssih zangah phutrit ?
Has it not been given to me? Yes, but after breaking my legs.

Once upon a time there was a man who was carried away by ths
thought that God was " The Giver," and that somehow or other He
would give food to those who sat all day in the house meditating
upon Him. This man sat in his house for three days without, food.
He became so thin that* he could scarcely walk. He then went up
to the roof of his house and sat there, thinking that, probably, God
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meant him to live upon air. In a short time lie became famfc
and senseless, and rolled off the roof on to the ground, and broke
his legs.

The people heard of this and brought him sherbet and cooked
meat. The man soon revived, and said the above words, which
have passed into a proverb.

Cited when a man has obtained his living or any position with
great difficulty.

Dizik berih yetik pherih.
Dizd yank yetih gatshih turih ?
One should plant the tree at the edge of the field* where it

will spring up.
Shall it be planted in the place where the fir-tree grows?

where it would be checked and die I
To lend money without interest.

Dobi sund garak nanih iz doJi.
The washerman's house will be known on the great feast-day,

The washerman's family wear the clothes which are sent to them
to be washed; but 011 the day of the feast eve^body takes all their
clothes, and so the poor washerman and his family are left almost
naked. (This is not true of every washerman).

Persian.--Khdna i gdzur ba roz i 'id maflum shawad.

Dobi mnd hun^ nah ganile tah nah guthult.
The washerman's dog is not of the house or of the ghat.

Expectations unfulfilled.
The washerman's dog fares very badly as a rule. He is always

following his master to and fro from the house to the {That in hope
of getting, some scraps, but it is very seldom that anything is
thrown to the poor animal,

Hindustani.-Dhobi hi Ttuttd na gliar ltd na ghdt &d.
T)od ffdtul.
A philosopher and a half.

A wiseacre.

Dod nah tah dag nai kawah yiyam ushye ?
I have neither pain nor smart, why should I cry 1

Let every man bear his own burden.

Dog dit tih burav ; dog hat till bdrav*
Strike a man and he complains (before the magistrate), and

strike him a hundred times and he complains (and no
greater punishment ensues to the striker).
A variant of this both in words and meaning is:-
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Dog dit tih Mrav; dog het tih b&rav.
Whether he strikes another, or whether he himself is struck,

it's all the same-he grumbles.

Doh chhuh diw&n tekoh ; doh cJihuh Jckydiodn goh,
(One) day gives rest, (another) day causes to eat manure.

It is not always sunshine.

Doholik Ishotsiin tah rdtalih mandackkm.

Fearing by day and being ashamed at night.
An altogether wretched and bad character.

Don btitsan hunz liar gayih wahrdts kund r&d.
Strife between husband and wife is like the monsoon rains.

Although Kashmir is out of the tropics it is visited by periodical
rains, which finish about the last week in July.

Don kulai batah wdwah.

The wife of two persons, because of food.
<c The bitter cry." Anything for bread.

Don saUk tran wdhweld.
Agreement with two people, lamentation with three.

Two are company, three are not.
A Pir once sent his horse bo a certain village, that it might

graze upon the beautiful grass there. He particularly told tho
servant to lead the animal and not to ride it. When the

servant had gone some distance the Pir sent another servant to
look after the first servant, and, especially, to see that he was
not riding it. He went and found the man leading the horse,
but being both of them tired, and the horse also tired, they
rested awhile, and then set forth again, both of them riding the
horse.

The Pir was still suspicious about the horse, thinking that the
two servants would perhaps agree together, and both of them
mount him at the same time. So he sent a third servant to look
after them. The third servant came and found them both astride

the horse. " I will tell the Pir," he said, " I will explain the whole
matter to him." "Don't, don't/7 they replied, "but you come also
and ride, and we shall have a joily time." The man consented. They
all rode the horse at one time, and arrived at their destination.
But the next morning the animal died, and great was the distress of
the three servants !!

Don ungajan ckhuk nerdn tus.
One snaps with two fingers (not with one),

It takes two to make a quarrel.
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"Doni

A pestle to the walnut-tree.
A sharp fellow in their midst, of whom they are afraid.

Dosii khutak cliheh rtsti jun.
Truth is better than friendship.
Dost as sezmam tah dushmanas wukarmani.
A straight open countenance to your friend ; a downcast look

to your enemy,
Most frequently cited by the mother, when her son wishes her

'* good-bye " before going to his day's work.

Doyih athak ekeh tsar wazun.
Clapping is with both hands.

It takes two to make a quarrel.
Hindustani. - JE& hdth se tdli nahih

Drug tsali/i tah dhg tsalih nah.
The famine will disappear, but the stains will not disappear.

During one of the terrible famines that have now and again visited
Kashmir, a brother was nearly dead from want of food, when he sud-
denly remembered a long-forgotten sister, and determined to go to
her and see whether she could help him. On his arrival his sister
happened to be making bread ; but she was too sharp for him. She
had seen his coining, and guessing the reason of his long-deferred
visit, took up the burning hot bread and hid it under lier arm. Her
bosom was very much scorched by this, and she retained the marks
of the burn Tip to the time of her death.

Kashmir has suffered very much in morals from famines. Driven
to extremities the people seem to have lost all sense of self-respect.
A little knowledge of the people and their language quickly con-
vinces one too forcibly of the truth of the above words.

Dramas n chhai goyi't MJi Mug as numhpMk.
Employment in time of famine is like the warmth of a fire in

the month of January.
Dralah hunar chhai byulthui.
An agent's profession is another matter.

There's nothing that he is not up to.
Merchants keep such men by them. At the time of bargaining

they conie in as if unawares and try to make a bargain for the
sahib, or intending buyer, out of pure good-heartedness. The Drfil
gets a commission on the sale. He is a good-for-nothing, unprincipled
fellow. There are two or three kind of Dral luk. Those who lend
out money afc interest, those who hire out their daughters for evil,
and the merchants' agents.
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Dridi nf'iah.
Like a sickle to cut meat with.

A stupid workman.

Ditrzang Tthasttn tsu-zangis.
A two-legged mounting a four-legged.

A man of inferior rank promoted, and " lording it" over others.

Dudas kandi tswani.

Picking thorns or bones out of the milk.
An overscrupulous Brahman.

I)id chhui daznn.

The end of (your) garment is burning .{with envy).
Extreme envy and jealousy.

Pum-dumak tah Jumak Bat.
Jumah Bat and his drum.

A very poor man.
Jumah Bat was a town-crier for some time. He was a man of

good family, and had seen better days.-Vide " Godah drdv," <jfc.

Pumatas runs.
(Like) a marble against a dumat.

A dvice to a fool.

These dumat s arc very big conical stones (lingSms). and according
to the Pandits as old as the P&ndavas. They are supposed to be
the petrified bodies of wicked men} whom some good people in olden
times cursed, because they were troubled by them, and so they
became stones.

Gulistan of Sa'df.-Tarbiyat nd ahl v& chuh girdgdn bar gumbad
ast.

Dumb tah faap Mnsik mah dap.
t( Stomach and bowels. Don't tell anyone."

When a father forbears to beat his child, and another person
blames him for his leniency, he thus replies.

<c DfanU, Jajir" " Taiydr, Sabo"
« 0 dumb, HukI<ca/J « Ready, Sahib "
. A sharp, willing servant.

Dumbak shurinai Jtkulcarbdti Mwan.
Showing a thing (mask, &c.j) to frighten the Diimb's children.

" Don't suppose that you're frightening me."
The Dumbs are a plucky lot of fellows. They carry^the letters at

night through the junglo and over desolate hill and plain.
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Dunya cJiJiuh nah aki danjih rosun. punfsft dok solth
cfoh doJch.

The world does not continue in the same state ; but there are
five days of happiness arid five days of sorrow.

Dunyd tah dynr.
The world and wealth (go together).
Duragi ham Dwragi lur ; yits rn'ij tits Mr.
Durag's stick (according to her height) ; and as mother, so

daughter.
Durih, dunk chhuh manats methdn ; nalthah, nakhah c,hhuh

hand tethan.

From a distance black pepper is sweet ; near at hand sugar is
bitter.
Distance lends enchantment to tho view. Familiarity broods

contempt.

Dushmanah sandih lagih nah Isanih faanjih ; dostah sandik lagih
poshih tsanjih.

The slap of the hand from an enemy will not hurt, but the
angry touch, even with a flower, from a friend, will wound.
A king sentenced a man to death by atoning. Tho order \VJIH Unit

every man in the city should throw a Btone at, tho prisomsr. A frinmi
of the man heard oi" the stern order, and said -within himself, 4l What
shall I do? How can I throw a stone* upon my friend ? I tniint,
nofc, and can nofc, hurt my dear and kind friend," Accord ingly ho
plucked a flower, and determined to throw that-wlicm Uio time camc^
and to throw it so skilfully that tho poop'fo would think that ho had
thrown a stone. Ho wenfc to tho place of execution und flung tho
flower at his friend, who then spoko tlie nbovo provorh.

Dyarahwol cliJiuh nah bod ; batahwol chhuh bod
Not the rich man, hut the man who gives dinners, is great.
Dyutmut Ichairdt hyutnam phirit> sfatkrani mujih ttml tup

nirit !

What was given to me was taken away again, Shukr's mother
lost a hair or two (that is all) 1
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Gabar ckkid lubar sih gai guru nishih tak ani ?
Are children like manure, which people go and buy from the

milkman ?
Children are not so easily obtained, that they can be so easily

spared.

Gabih buthih ramah-hun.

A sheep in appearance, but a wolf at heart.
A wolf in sheep's clothing.

Gabih tih wutsh lat.

A sheep also can lift his tail.
The smallest worm will turn being trodden upon.

Gad chheh daryavas andar tre-shih bupat martin.
The fish dies from thirst in the river.

Every opportunity, yet he did not succeed.

Gad yelih chheh l&kew&n handrer, tah adah chheh lagdn buth*
When the fish feels the icy-cold it leaps upon the bank.

Affliction is a hard, but a good, teacher.

Gddah tasbih tah thultah taharat.

(To carry) rosary (in one's hand) for loaves (and fishes) is as
if to (perform) taharat (with one's) spittle.
Tahdrat is the Muhammedan's ablutions before prayers.

Gddah tolit pursang.
Seeing whether the scales were correct, after the fish had

been weighed.
Without premeditation.

Gadav hechhih wutah tah Mnzuv hechhih zdl.

The fishes learnt to jump and the boatmen learnt to use the
net.

An asylum for the maniac-a prison for the blackguard-a net
for the fish.

Gagar-mirani gang.
The hole of Sir Rat.

** He has well feathered his nesfc for some time."

The rat is always laying up stores. A Pandjt dug out the hole of
a rat the other day and found pieces of cloth, iron, little piles of rice,
apples, &c., enough for several months' provisions.
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Gagarih hanz Tthetsarih lej.
The mouse's khetsarih lej. ^

Khetsarih lej is a saucepan in which spiced rice is cooked. Iho
mouse is very fond of this rice, and as ife does not remain very long
when the mice are by, so money does not continue long in the hands
of a man in debt.

Gagur zlihuli Itctrun brAris mut.
The rat nonplasses the cat.

Cited when anyone or anything small has escaped the oppression
of a greater, and also caused him a little trouble.

Gagnr tjdv hakirih banih. ffet Jsyah fstv zih IMt drnv ?
A rat entered a stock of wood. What did he take with him

going in, and what did he eat coming out ? Nothing.
Instdtu quo.

Gagur wetsih nah pananiJi wnj, patah hct mt'tj !
The rat himself cannot get into his nest properly, and yet

he takes his mother after him !

Hardly enough for one, and yot two or three people aro to fiharo
in it 1

Gajih stir fatdum, pajih $ur lodttm tah trowurti yayim trek
Jtumik.

Ltilak wuzmowum, dudahan o/iowum tah soivum, gay im shah
Jeiimih.

I took out the ashes from the fire-place, I put them into a
basket ,and]then threw them away. I have done three works.

I woke up the baby and gave him a little milk, a»d then I
put him to sleep again. I have done six works.
As busy as a hen with one chicken.

Gam chhuh Ish&n ; shahr cMuh mt'mindi lakar.

The village is kachcha (i.e., not the place to get anything) ;
the city is like a river (there everything goes on swimmingly).

G&mas gar ah "karyti wnd ?
Shall one house give answer to the whole village ?

" What can I say ? You aro all against me."

G6mu& suh tah shdhruh hurt chhuh barnbar.

A village tiger and a city dog are equal.
A stupid man from the city is equal to the groat man of the

village.
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Gimi ludAn tak yindar Jcatan,
When the prostitute becomes old she spins the wheel.

Gtihth kawak z/mih puz sitnd shikar ?
How can the kite know the prey of the hawk ?

Ganth Jsyah zitmh bachah dod tah Mnth Jsyah z&nih putrak
dod?

Does the kite know anything of the pain of his prey ? Does
the barren woman consider the child's pain ?
Cited by the beggar as he turns away unhelped from, the rich man's

door.

Ganth nah kunih tah gdntah aul ?
Ko kite anywhere, but the kite's nest ready,

Building a stable before the horse is purchased.

Ganz tsul gumah tah gah% phakah, nisJiih mulwle.
The tanner has run away from the village and the people are

relieved of the tanner's smell.
Bid of the offending party*

Gar gundah.
The fat man of tlie house.

A lazy master of a house.

Gar manz Gangtt.
Ganges in the house,

Hindustani.-Ahl i Hswwtt apne yJiar "baithe M daulai fdenge
Yd,r ghar d j&ega to dhundhne Jeyun jdenge.

Guru Nanak to Augad.

Gar na bdshad bvbih andar ndrahpMh, j&n i sJiirin mibaruyad
Wiwak ma l&hw&k.

If there is not the warmth of fire in one's "bosom, the precious
life will certainly come out,
** Warmth of fire in one's bosom'* refers to the Hmgar. #

Gar peth zdmwthur bar path hun,
A son-in-law who lives always in Ms father-in-law's house, is

like a dog at the door.
Hindus are so very foixd of their children, male or female, that

they cannot bear the idea of a separation, and so the sons-in-law are
invited to come and dwell under the same roof. Nearly every
wealthy family has its quantum of sons-in-law, who generally spend
their time in eating, drinking, smoking and sleeping at the expense
«f their fathers-in-law. In this way they contract the most demo-

a
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ralizmg liaTbits, and are a scorn and reproach to all right-minded
people. Such, are called Gar Zamuthur. In Bengal they are called
Ghar Jam&'i.- Vide " Hindus as they are," p. 73, 1 n.

Gar ah gav tsakak-ndv, dalcah daJca/i paJcanav.
The house is like a manure-boat, (only) by constant shoving

and pushing (does) it makes progress.
Tsakah-n-dv is a large "barge generally stuffed full of vegetable

manure gathered from the Dal lake. These boats are so loaded that
only an inch or so appears above water ; consequently a little stop-
page might cause it to sink. They are towed and pushed aloog to
their destination, and are at once unloaded on their arrival.

Garah Jsur anih tali MniJi, c/arali rov
A blind woman and a one-eyed woman tried to keep house

together, but they disagreed and brought the place to ruin.
Disagreement means ruination.

Garah wanclai garah su&t't gardh nerahah nah zah.
0 home, I offer you a thousand houses, and I will never go out

from you.
No place like home.

Garasmand chhuh dewanah.

A selfish man is mad (so grasping is he, and so incessant in
his solicitations).

Gari mm til.
Salt and oil in the house,

Cifcecl against a man, who makes money on purchases for his
father, hut docs not take up any special work Tor liiuigoU:.

Gari go jili.
(Like) the kernel of a water-chestnut (singhdrah).

A Kashmiri curse, meaning '* May your oycs sfoirfc out of your
head through trouble and sorrow." A.Iso when a, poraon is not simrp
at finding any thing, another person will sometimes suy, " You, guii
gojfli, can't you see it?"

Gari warih dagtm.
Pounding spices in. the house.

A coward.

c{ Pounding spices iu the house" hero means living indoors and
afraid to stir out.

Garilas tstiye four tali mandmen tarn.
A thief entered the house of a poor man, and they feasted

themselves until mid-day.
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It is of no use for a poor man to complain. The police only vex
him more, until he is obliged to bribe them to keep quiet.

Again these words are often quoted when more than 6he invited
people are present at the wedding-feast. Hearing the sound of
mnsic passers-by go in, are lost in the company, and eat, drink,
and steal to their hearts' content till mid-day.

Garih cMu/cafi, Wi nak yazmanah handih ?
Are you in your own house, or in your disciple's house ?

Br^hmans and other holy men do not eat much in their own
houses, but save the money. When they visit their disciples' houses,
they eat their fill.

Cited to a child who is going beyond bounds at the dinner.

Garih diyin tah z&min mah atsin.
Better to give something from the house than to become

surety for anyone.
" He that is surety for a stranger shall smart for it."-Prov. xi. 15.

Garih gafah tali mashidih teohff.
Darkness in the home, but a light in the mosque,

Miserable and miserly at home, but pleasant enough and liberal
abroad. A frequent answer to the Mullahs, when they become im-
portunate in their demands for contributions towards the support of
the mosques.

Garih mans cJihuh gawytil; dam gani'inat ast.
The bell-striker at the hour ; breath is as spoil.

A man, A.zun Kh&n by name, became mad from much reading, and
went about the city shouting these words. He was of very good
family, but turned a. fakir. All his money, excepting a small portion
which was given to his wife and children, was distributed amongst
the poor. The wife married again, and tho children were taught a
trade, and are now earning a respectable livelihood.

Garih nah lazin tali mmhat waain f

No oil in the house and the band plays !
A man who is obliged to stint his stomach in order to cover his

back or feed his horse, or pay his extra servants. A hard struggle-
to keop up appearances.

Garih tih Juik parih tih hftk nu-hal&ah zmh gari drt'Jc.
Vegetables in my own house and vegetables in another's house*
O fife, you should not have come forth from your house.

Vegetables here moans trouble. Cited when one ha.s trouble in
the Iiouse and goes to another person's houso and there gets mors
trouble.
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Garth yelik tealih, tai Shah sapanih ran ; adali M
chhm TM Bat Jsdn.

When a man escapes from the house, and the king is happy,
then, 0 Father, is Tazi Bat's arrow.
After adversity comes prosperity.
A man overtaken by misfortune ran away from Ms house. To

support himself he hunted with his bow and arrow. The king of the
country had promised that the man who could shoot an arrow
through his ring at a given distance should receive a robe of honour
and other rewards. The ring was hanged up in a certain place and
a man always stationed by it to see fair play and report to the king.
The poor man was shooting birds one day near to the place where
this ring was suspended, when by the will of Gfod the arrow was
whirled by the wind straight through the ring. The man in charge
immediately senfc word to the Court, and the poor hunter was
rewarded, and able henceforth to lay down his bow and arrow and
live in ease.

GAtah kun tah sMtah hun tali puji hun, yim trek huni ehhik
hihi.

The landing-place dog, the river-bed dog, and the butcher's
dog, these three dogs are alike (a wretched lot).

Gatsh P runts tatih chhai K&lah.

Go to Punch and there get ague.
I wish you were at Jericho.
P&nch is about five inarches from Srinagar in a north-west direc-

tion. It is a compact town and lias a good b&ssdr. Rrlj& Moti Singh
resides there, and holds a considerable) tract of country in lief under
his cousin, the present Maharajah of Kashmir and Jammftn.

Gav diyih nah tah wntsh eheyili nah.
The cow will not give (milk) and the calf will not drink it.

Step-mother and step-children, who generally hate ono another.
Also cited concerning an old servant and his master. Both havo

got to dislike one another, but each does not like to give the other
" notice to leave."

Gt'twih chhuh wonamut hatih Idni ditam tah latih Jeini

The cow said, " Give to me by the throat (i.e.) feed me) and
I will give to you by the tail" (i.e., I will supply you with
milk, ghi, and butter).
Feed a servant or an animal well and they will sorvo you wolL

Ger ch/iui mint.

You have got very earnest (about this work),
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There was a lazy woman, who never cared to spin or to do any
work. Her husband spoke to her about her laziness. She replied,
" Ah ! let me alone now. The time is coming, when I shall be so
fond of work, that I shall get through any quantity in no time."

One day they were going to Tulamtda, and as they were starting,
the wife said to her husband} £f I should like to do some work. Geii
me a spinning wheel." The husband said the above words, bnt he
could not at that time obtain a wheel.

Gewakak tali gyav Uyom "br&rih.
I would sing but tlie cat has eaten my glii.

Circumstances are so that a person is afraid to speak or to act for
himself.

Hindustani.--'Kahun, md mar jde j
Na haliun, "bdp lilU 'khde.

Gil tih Gkheh danye IttihcJiMn.
Gil also wants some rice.

Envy.
Gil is a Muhammedaii woman's name.

Gov mar ~bozan sari tah Mndah mar nak boztin Jcank,
Strike a cow and everyone will exclaim, (" what a shame to

strike the cow which supplies you with milk!"); but
strike an ox and nobody will say a word.
The cow here represents the great man and the ox the poor man.

Gov ztiv wutsk sui meh gutsh.
The cow bore a calf, which I should have (and will have).

Where there's a will there's a way.

*Grisi sund kalskur hyuh.
Like a farmer's young untrained ox.

A useless fellow.

Grustu agar auliyd busliad Uik-i-luriytt nest:
If the ploughman becomes a " lord," yet he is not then even

fit to sit upon the matting.
A Persian proverb with only the first word altered. Persians say

Dihlcdn, agar, fyc.

Grustu zih fiustu.

The husbandman is like an elephant (e,e.s a strong* big
clumsy fellow)*
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Gudak dr&v Jum Sat dum dumah ket; patah drayas EosJtan
benih poshih mdlah kef.

First came out Jum Bat, bringing a drum; afterwards came
out Roshan, his sister, bearing a garland of flowers.

From horses to asses.

Jum Bat was formerly a well-to-do officer in H. H. the Maharajah's
Court. He became very poor and was obliged to do the mean work
of a town-crier. His sister, too, equally humbled herself by going
about the city selling garlands of flowers.

Gudah lorih-kan tah patah Itorih-han.
First (he asks for) your walking-stick and then (he wants)

your pet daughter.
Hindustani.- Ungtt pak&rte pahuncM palcarnd. Boti delta fcaW

lend.

Gudanick Jeulai chJiai Mi tai zii ;
Duyim Jmlai chhai garih garih drii ;
Treyim Imlai tsaian swnah tah Itadal /
TsuTimih badal lagih nah Icanh.
A first wife is as jasmine and income ;
The second wife swears hourly by your name ;
The third wife cuts bridges, great and small;
The fourth wife-there is no one like her for all manner of

wickedness; she is a hopeless character.
" Swears hourly by your name" means she makes great profes-

sion of love for you. Kashmiris frequently swear by the person or
thing they most love.

"Cuts bridges" is said o^ mischievous and extravagant wives, who-
altogether hinder their husbands from crossing over to the other
side, where prosperity and peace are to bo had. The reader will
please remember that Kashmir is a valley full of rivers and streams*

Gudanich Jeulai cJihai rani vnatsui ;
"Duyim Jsulai chhai totih Itehtsfiah ;
Treyiin Isulai chhai ttili/t malcafaui ;
The first wife goes mad over her husband;
The second wife-there's something good in her;
The third wife is as an axe to the head.

Gudanult sodii gatsliih nah ruwarun,
One must not lose the first offer (lit., trade).

Kashmiri traders, like those of some European countries, are very
superstitious about refusing the offer of the day's firfffc customer,
They will frequently rather lose than allow him to depart without
purchasing something.
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Guh gratfah-lal.
Manure by the mill-house.

Cited against a man who after promotion Is reduced to Ms former
rank.

zanih tali bilchih.

The dung will know and the spade (but I am not the person
to have to do with, or to know anything about, such a
mean affair as that) .

GuhffJi gupan nun WiewAn^ garih gupan mun lewwi*
Jungle cattle eat salt while the home cattle lick the wall.

Charity should begin at home.

GUT badih son, danah Jcheyih ckon.
Our horse will grow big and will eat your grain.

Cited when a wife's relations keep her rather a long time ; also
when a friend borrows a horse or anything, and is not particular
as to when ho returns it.

Gur ch/tuh nak Wicwun pets ; yeli/i chhas bucJbih lagan, telik
chhiih kfie-wu'U mifjs.

The horse does not eat the bulrush, but at the time of hunger
he will eat earth.

Gur dapiyti, Idh my on dud chhu/t, faoJs /
Will the milkman say that his milk is sour ?

IlimhiHl/iui. - A'pnl tshdchh ko khattd kui nahin kfthtd.

Gur t/arih tali nnlMms wi
Leaving the horse in the house and going to ask the naMias

its price.
WiHhing to Hell f.ho goods without iirst, showing them.
NakltdH in tho officer appointed over the Bale of all horses in tlio

valley- No person can sell a horao without first arranging the prico
with this officer and paying him one An*! in the rupee.

Gur j/m $um>j«n.) yal j<'m9 chnl jun, lc,admn nai.
The horse is a good one ; the hoofs are strong, the mane is

nice, the whole appearance is beautiful; but the step is
bad.
A man with ono glaring fault.

Gur Izawah zunih 7tur haharit ?
How will the milkman know how to marry his daughter I
(?,<?., outside his own class of people).

"Like blood, like goods, and like ages*
Make the happiest marriages."
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{fur Ivy ah paltiheh sir a chhuhpaMn.
The horse does not walk, but the secret walks.

People generaly take a man for what he seems to be, and not for
what He is. It is not the real man they see walking but his dis«
guise, his secret.

<c For man is practised in disguise,
He cheats the most discerning eyes."

Gay's Fables.
Gur zamnah, tah shamsker, yim Irenawai chhih le-wafa*
A horse, a wife, and a sword, these three are unfaithful.

Persian.-Asp o sain o shaansher w&fddar no, bdsiiad*

Gurus ff<'v ball tosMn batas guv Miet rosMn.
The cow-herd's cow, whether she gets a good meal or not, is

a comfort to him ; but the Pandit's cow eats and is angry.
What is the good of keeping a beast for mere show ?

Guri chJmh dupamut <( Khasawunis Marat, wasawunis
wdltam."

The horse said " I will help yon to mount the ascent, but
you lead me down the hill."

Guri garih chhud wufsh rawan f
Does any harm happen to the calf in the milkman's house ?

A servant of a good master; a son of a good and clever father.

Guri garih wafahi Jsur MMh wahari dm.
The calf lowed after twelve years in the milkman*s house.

A little child sometimes speaks after a long silorico. Affcor many
years of barrenness sometimes a woman gives birth to a child.

Guri wokawak cJihna wutsh maran ?

Does the calf die by reason of the milkman's curse ?
A child's reply to a parent's hard threats and words.

Gurih Miasit tih bethchod tah gurih wasit tih
"Whether on horseback or on foot he is a scamp.

Do what yon will somebody will speak evil of you. You cannot

The Kashmiris have a story similar to our school-book story of
the "Old man and his donkey."

A very wicked Kashmiri owned a pony. One day he was riding
sipon the animal, while his daughter was walking on in front. Tho
passers-by on seeing this cried out, tl What a shame ! What a lazy,
cruel man I" The man felt a little ashamed of his thoughtlessness,
&nd calling his daughter took her up with him on tho pony. Thus
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they proceeded for some distance, when other people met them and
exclaimed, " Bather a big load for a small pony"; whereupon the
man and his daughter both got off and led the pony along by a
string for the rest of the journey.

Gurik sawdri tah Jchdrachih atah-gat,
To the mare riding, to the foal trouble.

Going to work a man calls after his mate to come along as well.
The latter replies as above, " What is the good ? I should only bo
like the foal running after its mother."

AtaJb~gat corresponds to the Hindustani lina-jana. Here it means
trouble, because people run about hither and thither in time of
distress.

Atah-gat is also the name of that money which the Hindu father
places in the hand of his married daughter when she goes on a visit
to her husband's family. The " going and coming" pay.

Gurin IdgiJc nde tah Ithar gai padar ddrit.
The horses got shod, and the donkeys put out their Iioofs

(for shoeing).
Seek not what is beyond your position.

Gurin nah poshdn, lez phalin cho&*
He can't manage the horses, and so he beats their manure.

Too weak to trouble the " big guns," and therefore he oppresses
the poor.

Gurmut p&hsah tah rnnmut myund.
Money made up (into gold, silver, and copper ornaments) is

like a cooked mouthful (i.e., they are ready for sale in case
of need, and until then they are useful ornaments),

Gursa's mdl tali tsudhet ̂ patah Jcani.
Wishing to drink' the butter-milk, but hiding the vessel

behind him.
To eat little when dining out, and to refuse more, yet all the while

longing to eat a big dinner,

Gyav khewdn tah gardanih Jcun athah Idgttn.
Eating ghi and then feeling his neck (to see if he was getting

fat, the fool,--as if results would happen so quickly as that)!
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Hu inulili, Ha m/iji !
O father, 0 mother !

Among oilier occasions used on the following I - A man wants ti
loan, and tlio person whom ho asks fur this loan, replies: UI -vvotihl
lend it yon willingly, but e HA iiwHh, lid -mdji,' when shall 1 gel.
it again !

JLal)balb shah iohi telih noli tah wunl.
0 Hahbah Shall, tumour wtUti, then, not now, was the time

(for removing it) !
Opportunity passed.
TJttilfth Shdh had a big- ng'ly tumour on his forehead which tinn-lit

easily have been removed atone time, but ho allowed ilio opportunity
to go by,

HacMvis guns ssaehnv zin.
Tas Ism Ishasih ? Ma/ti-Din.
A saddle of rags for a wooden horse. Who will mount him ?

Mahidin.
Let a fool have to do with foolish things.
Mahidin was a great student. Kopoi'fi sjiys fcluit ho w».is wHl-np in

all languages and religions; at all eveniw, ho ludtjiiuc mad and inn
name a proverb, His mm. now wanders alunit tlio city in st .nuui
condition, and everybody <looa him honour.

Hftjik lidbah macMmah, IMnaJi ^ft-nya ?
0 Haji Biiba, give me some dinner ? Is it any trouble for

you to cat ?
This is replied sometimas, when any person wnid.H a Hpncltil !';ivnnr

froin another person; or 'when a servant applies for incrrcused \v;i,^{iH3
&c.

Machdmak is a company dish consisting of rice, vegetables, mini UK,
colouring matter, and sugar.

Halt ah four as yalih ckapaL
A cabbage to a thief is as a slap on the check,

Little punishment for a small theft.

Halimas tah hdl'mias nishih rachhiawi Kfyttlnyo.
O God, deliver me from the doctor and the ruler.

Both Muhainmodaim and 11'induH aro frt-quenUy luwd pnjying
this prayer as they squat by the ghat in the luoruiiijj, washing them-
selves,
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Haiti'- nah pttthiJi taJi inu<m !
I've not got nay rights, and yet lie gives me a reward !

When Kashmiri people give a little more than tlioy intended, or
Hi ink right, for any article, they aro apt to tell the shopkeeper that
the overplus is largesse. The seller would then reply as above.

i chheh pal gcdshuni.
To form habits is to make pain (e.g., a habit of drinking,

smoking, gambling, and extravagant dining, £c.)
JL/fulas hisdh tah karutnas aznb-

A reward for tilings legal and punishment for things illegal.
n.dlftv gal an nd tah dimes dak karit ?
The locusts will certainly decrease, bat (meanwhile) they are

destroying the rice.
Man dies but his influence remains.

Small numbers of locusts visit Kashmir almost every year. Some-
times n, f?ro:it army of them, invades the valley aud does terrible
Injury to t.Iio crops.

Miilianimod.'uis cat the locust. They dry them in the sun3 then
grind them into powder, and afterwards mako cakes of them. They
are regard CM] as a great delicacy.

ti'tii of Sa'di. - No, dar Jctth scibzi n(i dar "bdffh sliaJch "
bustdn ikhurd o vnardum> malafth.

Mnttn wuJsnri iMn ; hihen hihi sainakkan.
Dented covers for dented saucepans ; and like men for like

men.

Iltimw/an liarih rfizali tah tawis garib /
Bukhnri Icttrih gdTib tah tawis ruzak.
A wealthy man can build a bath-room and a poor man can

make it hot ;
A poor man can. build a fire-place and a rich man can burn it.

The whole world is one great family, each member of which, bo he
over so lowly, is indispensable for the help and comfort of the other.

llamsmjaJi wandiyav, garo*
O house, I will make an offering to you of my neighbour,

To try juul pass one's misfortune on to the head of another.
In time of sickness and trouble people are accustomed to make

offerings unto the house. Sometimes a ram is slain, and the priests
arc, aHBcmbled and fed, and special worship is paid to the gods.
IiiHluaal .of oll'ering anything at his own expense the man in the
proverb wished to oJIcr something belonging to his neighbour.
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Hand tnik manh ranih, Jsackal tnik karih nah Itehh.
A person with a little tact will cook a maund (i.e., will do

something), but a dull, ignorant person will do nothing.

Hang ah nah t ah Tang ah nah zangah ziM, hashye.
Dod nah tah dag nah. Kawah yiyem aushye ?
I am independent of you, 0 long-legged mother-in-law.
There is no pain or agony to me. Why should I weep ?

No love is lost between mothers-in-law and their children-in-law«

Hdnth gayih bar as glmi dit.
The barren woman fastened her door and went.

No heir to look after the property.

Himtik zayui} gubar shituli pajih daryav us.
A barren woman bore a son, and the small-pox swallowed

him up.
A man who suffers mnch pain rather than give up a work, bufe

after all dies in the midst of carrying ifc out.

Hfmzas gubeyih lulih, ditjhan ddrit Imlih.
It became a weight upon the boatman's bosom3 and so he threw

it into the river.
Cited when a man of some family marries his son to a daughter of

lower birth, or does anything else equally ignoble, because ho cannot
afford to do the right thing.

Hanzas yelih chhuh daryuvas andar wiw yiw&n, putk namak
chhuh brontk namah Jcardn tah firohth namah chhuh puth
namah Itardn.

When a storm arises on the river the boatman rushes from
the fore-part to the hinder-part of the boat, and from the
hinder-part to the fore-part.

A man in trouble knows not what to do.

Hapi-Myun*
Scarcity (lit., an outcry is raised).

While these words are being written there is Hapi hdyun in the
city o£ SHnagar concerning rice. For some reason or other rice is
scarce and dear.

JIttpat ashud hyuh gomut suh chiz n&ydb.
Like the bear's ashud that thing has become scarce.

It is said that when the bear gets this grass, he devours ifc
greedily, and becomes unconscious for six months afterwards.
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Httpat ydraz.
A bear's friendship.

A stupid friend.
A bear formed friendship with a man who was passing through

his jungle. For some time he brought his friend large quantities of
honey. One day the man fell asleep after eating the honey. While
asleep a bee attracted by the sweetness alighted upon his mouth.
The friendly bear seeing this thought that he would save the man
from the pain of a sting, and so he went and fetched a great piece of
rock and aimed it with all his might at the place where the bee was*
The stone frightened away the bee, but killed the man! Cf, "Folk-
tales from the Upper Punjab," by the Rev. C. Swynnerton, Journal
Asiatic Society, Bengal, Vol. LII., Part L, 1883 ; also the story of the
calf who got its head into the pot in " Notes on some Sinhalese
Proverbs and stories in the Atita-Vakya-Dipaniya," by A. M.
Sen&nayaka; also the story given in " Dasent's Norwegian Folklore,"
where a goody is discovered by a friend beating her husband's head
with a mallet in order to make a hole for the head in a shirt, which
had been previously thrown over it; also the Makasa Jataka, where
a son broke his father's bald head to kill a mosquito, which had
settled upon it.

Httpatas ai aut dsiheh tah suh "kariJieh n& tsuckih ?
If the bear had flour would he not make bread ?

Cited against a poor man with extravagant ideas.
The bear may be sometimes seen smacking his paws together as

natives do when they are making chapatis.

Har har, Jiar Jcar, har wizih sur kar.
Fight by all means, but at the time of fighting be careful.
Hdr hkewdn ffus tah Mr mdri mdri.
The starling eats dung and then shakes his head in a pleased

sort of way.
A shameless man.

Har rangdh mustbat chhui ok diwdnagi,.
Every kind of misfortune is a madness.
ffdrah four.
A cowrie thief.

A mean fellow, a stint.

Hardmuk mdl hardmacMh watih ; nah Jcheyih pdnas tak nah
neyih athih.

Ill-gotten wealth goes in the way of wickedness 5 the getter
neither eats it himself, nor takes it with him»
Persian.-Mdl i hardm bud fcajcS e Jiamm raft.
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Hardah gurus metras, sontah gurus shutras.
Autumn butter-milk for the friend, and spring butter-milk for

the enemy.
The autumn grass is much better than the spring grass 5 conse-

quently tlie milk is better in the autumn.

Harafas gawuh tab mendis shank.
A witness against (my) words but a sharer.in (my) mouthful.

Tlio man who is always "loafing" about like the irinhulladdr or
spies, appointed over every village and district in Kashmir.

Hnrih ai wuhih Jntnun &sih tah Mr n<n tisifi tah l&risis lnju,li ?
If an elephant is to be sold for a cowrie, and there is nut a

cowrie, what can be done ?
Nothing can be done without money.

Ht'rrih ani busarah kanit tech ch/iui syud bozanah yiwtin.
You think him a righteous man, but he would sell you for a

cowrie in the market.

Sfj'fih gov nav Isyah ?
What is the name to a Har ? liar, of course.

(< What's a table ? A table, you stupid 1"
Har is a black and white cow. People give a special name to

every cow except this one.

Hari/i, harih samih hok.
Gradually from chippings a mountain is made«

Many a little makes a inuckle.

U.driJi nahjtd ; mbad phalis sMi !
Ho place for a cowrie, but place for sweetmeats !

" The doctor orders this and that, but how can I afford it i153

Harih soda tah baza/ras Jshalbali.
He has only a cowrie to spend, but he rushes about and

makes a stir all over the buzar.

Harih tah iotas wanun.
(May as well) speak to a starling (or a parrot).

An inattentive person.

Hnri tang tah zulahnai; innhitri faoht tah snlit.
If the pear cost only a cowrie it should not be peeled ; but if

the apple cost a nmhur it should be peeled.
Natives of Kashmir, from IT. TI, the Maharajah down to the hum-

blest subject, seldom over skin a pear, but always skin an
Apple-skin, they say, is. not easily digested.
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JTarJmt kar tali la.rJf.at Jean.

Be up and doing and God will bless yon.
Persian.-Himmat i tnarddn madad i Khudd.

Haramulihult Gosani.
The jogi of Haranrukli.

Earawulch is a mountain 16,905 feet high, to the north of Kashmir,-
A person with a bad memory.
There was a Jogi who tried to mount Haramukli. Every day for

twelve years he climbed to a certain height, and every night for the
same space of time he descended as far as he had ascended. How
it came to pass he could not tell. Perhaps he was a sonnambiilist.
At any rate every morning he found himself reposing quietly in the
very spot, whence he had started on the previous morning.

One day, the last day of these twelve years, a shepherd was seen
by this Jogi coming down from the mountain. The Jogi asked him.
whether he had reached the summit and what he had seen there.,

The shepherd replied that he had reached the top of the mountain,
and had seen a sweeper with his wife, and they were milking a
bitch with a human head, and they had asked him to drink that
milk, which he had refused to do, because he thought that it
was unholy; and then they throw some tM upon his face, which,
perhaps, was there now The Jogi knew that that the supposed
sweeper and his wife were none other than the god and goddess
Shiva and Parvati, and so he went close up to the shepherd's face
and licked off the tikd. He was then caught up into the clouds
rmch to the astonishment of the poor shepherd.

The reason the shepherd was able to climb the mountain and the
fogi unable, was, that the shepherd went up heedlessly and totally
gnorant of the great deities who resided on the summit. ("An.
gnorant man fears nothing.")

A boy with a dull memory works hard all the eveiiingj and the
next morning, when he comes to appear before the schoolmaster, he
incls that he knows nothing, and is like the Jogi, as lie was, and
where he was, 'before.

'Sfyruch gugaj tah Ldruch gunas chMJi barnbar.
5s, June turnip and a Lar serpent are equal.
, A native wbuld not eat a turnip in the month of June on any

aoootmt.

Qunas (or af'a) is a short, thick, round-headed serpent, whose Into
i.8 generally fatal Some say it has a black back and yellow belly ?
others that it is ash colour, \i> is met with principally in the
district of La-r. The native method of treating snake bites is amus-
ing. "When a person is stung on the arm or leg, a ligature is
applied between the heart and the wound, which is besmeared with
foam. The patient has 'arak and conserve of roses given him to eatj
while music is played to cheer him up."

L£r is a porgauali of the Kainr&z district.
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Hasah Matin wasamat.
Hasah the madman's wealth*

A spendthrift's money.

Hash tih lad tah nosh tik bad lej duz tah wdlik Ms ?
The mother-in-law is great, the daughter-in-law is also great ;

the pot is burnt, who will take it off the fire ?
Somebody must do the work,

Hash gay ill tah noshih kur dram.
Grandmother (on husband's side) died and the daughter ~in«

law got peace.
These old dames have great authority over the entire household.--

Vide " Hindus as they are," Chap I., pp. 3, 4.

Hasti dareyi nah wtivah tah lujih Jcad Jcapas.
The elephants couldn't stand because of the wind, but the

old woman went out and gathered the cotton from the plant.
A poor, insignificant man can often accomplish what kings and

others in authority have utterly failed to do.

Hasti yad gfeah gyad.
A handful of grass for an elephant's stomach.

A mere drop in a bucket.

Hastis yad phat tah bangih delih
The elephant's stomach burst open and they mended it with

hemp-skin !
Imperfect repairs.

Hatah dedi ruhana man ddi, tah hheni sum nah ale Imj /
" 0, mother, two and half maunds of onions will be given to

you ; " and she has not got a plant to eat !
Promise of help, but no means of fulfilling it.

Hatah juwah puhtshu meh tih hetah man%.
Hie, sir, here's a puntshil Take me into your company.

A man who forces himself upon people who do not particularly
care for him.

Puntshti is the twentieth part of* an &o£} a small coin, not in uso
now, but to be obtained in the bdzdr.

Hatah mur halcim.

The doctor killed a hundred men-
A doctor of some experience.
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Uatih ga^ %ih maiih yav.
V promise is a charge to keep.

.Workmen who have promised to do some work, and on that
promise have received some rupees in advance, often repeat these-
words as they walk away from the person's house.

Satis khash tali hangani mithL
Kisses for the chin and an axe for the throat.

A traitor.

Haairas log nuziras chob.
A share of the dinner to each of those present, but a beating

for the cook.
Sic vos non vobis.

Hoh pants/I, dih pantsk barabar.
To take five or give five-all the same to hirnc

Poco cur ante.

Hellah karo, Hdjo, pallak, chhui dw\
Be encouraged, O pilgrim, though your destination is far off*

Encouraging a man in a difficult work.

Semdyat usin tah Mwuni mak peyin Jcdhsih.
Patronize and be patronized, but do not tell any one? lest

there should be harm (to the person patronised).
Keep your own counsel.

Henii Jcemi.

Like an insect to the pod (so is sin to a man).
Sin brings its own punishment with ifc.

Hvnah as tali meh nali w'h.

Involved in difficulty, or taken prisoner, but for no fault of
mine.

The guiltless punished for the guilty.

Heng ts nah tah watskand ckkeh !
She has not got horns yet, she is only a calf!

Cited concerning a woman who bears her first child late in life.
A beardless man. An elderly person without a grey hair.

Herat nyih wanduni l\,uh nah t(t/i nah kaiilb.
"When Herat came eleven days of winter, or nothing, re-

mained.
Herat (Sliii'a-rdlr-i) is a Hindu festival held on the fcmrfceciilb

of the dark fortnight in the mouth PLuiguii (Feb.-March).
11
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Berih wufahas anigatifi^ but chhulum bavitih naHh ytt garas
yii watih.

I came down stairs in the dark and washed my face in a
waterpot filled with water. This must be done in this
house.
If you go to Rome you must clo as Eomo does.

Histib Mrih tah baltlishislb khanourik.
To take account of every cowrie, but to give away money by

themaund (80 Ibs).
Careful but generous.

Ilonav ratshui id.
A festival without dogs.

Pleasure without difficulty.

Hond martin kill nah lc(it> Lalih nalawat faalih wih za/t.
Whether they killed a big sheep or a small one, it was all

the same, Lai always had the nalawat in her plate.
Hardly treated.
Lai Dud was very badly treated by her mother-in-law. One of

the ways in which this woman delighted to tease her was by Bonding
a stoue called nalawat in her dinner. Cf. " Fan jab Notes and Queries/'
No 20. Note 743.

Honih chon buth nah.tali cMnis IMwandah simil iih nn ?

You have not a face like a bitch ? Then your husband hag
(i.e.9 all the lot of you are bad).

Boni/t khfyihJKfa sin, buni Itheyih panah sun.
He will eat a bitch, fur and all; and he will cat a cliinar

tree with the leaves.
Qucsrenda pectmia -primuM,, virtus post nummos,

Honin nett'm tah monin taMn.

Fleecing dogs and scratching walls.
Ploughing the seashore.

Hor fa'v.
A black and white crow.

A marked man.

Hud yav Icumd myund.
Just a morsel without vegetables left.

Natives are accustomed to oafc their dinner in -iho lollowin^
manner. First they fcako a mouthful of rico, and (\\i\\\ M, lii.hln v":;..","«"-
table, and so on regularly, until the mc:i,l in over. Should tin TO
happen to be a, little rico left, but no vegetable, &a, ML t,o cat with
it, tbat little rice is not eaten.
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ITudia dry and poor food; without vegetables, <fec.
Cited concerning one who is experiencing a little trouble in liis

old age. All the previous time he has been very prosperous.

Hu7sm-i-hMvi o haltim clilmli marg-i~ma/<'jut.
The ruler's and the doctor's orders are (like) sudden death

(i.e., they both must be obeyed quickly).
Hul gandit "batich nats/in.
Tightening her girdle the duck dances.

Cited against a woman, who wishing to quarrel, goes and unites in
a t; row" going 011 close by. Kashmiri women have terrible tongues
and most shrill voices. At the tiirio of quarrelling they screech,
shout, and dance to any extent.

JIul gandit har Jcart'm*
To tighten one's girdle and fight.

He means business.

IIul kyah karih sedis ?
What shall a crooked man do to a straight man ?

The strength of a good character.

Hun asin tali Icuns mak t;sin.

May you be a dog, but not a younger son.
Younger sons are generally the father's butt, the mother's scorn,

and the brother's fag.
Persian.- Sag bash "Kh&rclma bash.

Hun Jc-us netili tali Icur hits mangit neyih ?
Who will fleece a dog and who will take and marry a girl ?

A good marriage is not such an easy matter.

Sun nak tah 7Gutsi.trui.

Not a dog but a pup only.
A childish-looking or childish-mannered person.

Euni huni har Itaran tah shnlah sindh tunyih ivi?A'/i Ituni.
Dogs fight among themselves, but at the time of the jackal's

cry they are united.
Enemies are united against one common foe.

Huni lui ai thawizun kandilas andar, tatih tih nerili huni
lutui

If a dog's tail be set in a kandil, there even it will remain a
dog's tail.

Place doas not alter race.
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Kandtl (Kanclfl, Arabic,) is the painted wooden or silver box aborcfc
1^- t'fc. long and §" ft. in circumference in which the- heron's feathers
arc fixed, and from winch they depend. As many as three hundred
feathers are sometimes worn, and as much as one rupee has been
given for a feather. Rich people keep them hanging from the ceil-
ings of their rooms from fear of the cat. Poor people can only
afford to hire them for weddings, &o. ? There are three or four
heronries in Kashmir.

II mn mfizas wt'dol wf'iaah*

The sweeper is the cook for dog's flesh.
A wicked, dirty man for bad, dirty deeds.
Tho Wdtul has been called the gipsy of Kashmir, and indeed these

people have all the manner and appearance of gipsies. They live
separate from others, and by reason of their indiscriminate use of
food are despised by all others, both Muhammedans and Hindus. It
is a moot point whether the gipsies are not the descendants of Kash-
miris, who were obliged to leave the valley at one time and another
on account of persecutions arid famines.

Hmii neyili bastak lihalari.
The dog took away the piece of leather (while the men were

quarrelling over it).
The dog represents the lawyer.

Hani sund hyuh sabur, ach/i pur, batti dm*, buthis nur.
May you have patience like a dog, and may your eye keep

undimmed. Let misfortune remain at a distance from you,
and let cheerfulness he always upon your face.

A Kashmiri's blessing.
One may often see both HincKi and Muhammedan women spread-

ing forth their hands in a supplicating manner and offering" this
prayer as they squat by the river- side in the early morning.

Huni worfai tah lifoawanah pakdn.
The dogs hark but the caravan goes on«

A dog may as well bark at the moon.

Huni-wusJikah yur naJi wawnn tur boivim.
Tares spring up where we do not sow them.

literally is dog-barley.

Hunih mashidih Imnd jinn.
The ogre of the deserted mosque.

A wretched,, selfish fellow.
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Hfinis atJiiJi out mdndanftwun*
To knead flour by a dog's paw.

Ne sutor ultra crepidam.
Shlrin o Khusrau,-Ki az btizina najjdri na dyad.

Hunis chob dinak nerih gasui yot.
You only get manure from hitting a dog.

What is the good of a policeman boating a poor man ? He will
not get a bribe.

Hunis muMitahtfc.

A string* of pearls to a dog.
Casting pearls before swine.

Hunis py an i( Sdbirah" ndv9 sui, kdmilik, z&nik yas wuthit
uv*

The name " Patient3f has been given to the dog, but he
knows, 0 father, whom he has come to bite»
A generally good man, who now and again breaks out into a fit of

passion, &c-

Hurik Jwn wurik Ityali tah d/masl
"What! will he throw a handful of grass into the fire-place ?

Like a handful of grass in a fireplace is a littlo money in a big
concern-soon swallowed up.

Huvdus tali "burdus!

A beating and smiting !
Such a hullabaloo!

Husih wun tali musi/i t'tyih paish.
A. woman said something and she believed it.

Credulity.

Hyut Icami idh dyut "karni.
Who took and who gave ? (God).

" The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away."-Job i. 21.
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JaMniu/6 tamolc.

Tobacco from Jaliam (i.e., splendid tobacco).
Jdham tobacco is said to Tbe the finest in tho valley.

JaMn chhuh asMcun mazhar.
The world is a theatre of love.

Jdmaat gay ill Isaruviiat.
A company of men is as good as a miracle (i.e., difficult

matters are easily accomplished by their mutual and united
help).

Jun Itus clihuJi ? Panun pan.
Who is good ? I myself.

uique pulcrum.

ditah dastar panah roz tah witdah mm.
Beloved, give me your turban and you remain bareheaded.

Cited when a man asks for something which is indispensable to
you.

Jandanui ckfae/i mwah usun.

Lice is in the beggar's ragged cloak.
A qnick reply given to the importunate mendicant.
Lice here stands for money. Hence " You've goi, MS much money

as there are lice and dirt sticking* to your garment."

Pandas pan, yatli l&arizih wandas riikat.
Blessed be the ragged garment, which keeps me warm during

the winter.
The poor man's retort when twitted concerning tho antiquity of

his garment.

Jang as manz c/ihai iJiil tih tali f/idi tih.
You get purse and bullet, too, from fighting ; (therefore think

over the matter before you enter the lists against an adver-
sary.)
A man had an ass which ho used for carrying loads by day, and

was leaving ont in tho field at night to pick up what grasB tho poor
animal could find there. Tho ass rebelled against Hitch treatment,
and one night ran away to the king's stable, and was there fad most
liberally along with tho royal horses, lie bocamo very fat and
strong and was very happy; but, alas ! a war commenced, and when
the enomy had arrived near to tho king's capital, all the royal
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hoi'scs, and the solitary ass, wore turned out and sent forward to the
fight. There the ass saw one liorso after another shot down, and be-
coming afraid he escaped back again to his former master. <s Here
is the guli as well as the thil," said be, as he galloped back, " Better
to have little and sure*"

'* 3at pat" zih KJiudt'i rat.
" Quickly" you must lay hold upon God.

There is but a step between yon and death, or some terrible mis-
fortune, or some great event. Yon must act at once. Then throw
yourself upon God to prosper yon.

Nee Deus intersit, nisi diynus vindice nodus.

Jtiyih chkulto zih shfyih chhuJto.
You are safe in your own place.

Landed and house property are sure investments.

Jawuncis nali rozgar ; lulmtis mdj marani; tak budis ashani
marani. Tim. trenaivailt.tthali chh&k sakht musibat.

A young man without work ; a mother dying and leaving a
baby ; the wife of on old man dying. These three are
terrible misfortunes.

'Id gth wasit sun l^jah ranav ? Watih Jsamv maslahat Itat-ih
Jtarav dan ?

Yendaras bihit gutah panun Mioai9 thusifa pan "kMrai ajik
d'usih t('n.

Daharik ptntsh gas pat ptiwah mwai; Mioai (/arah Itarun
Ite/io gait.

Sidih ivulih gov pdhtsh aak tih nov ckiiwai; urn-rili thiuoai
gursah tamanntt.

Kaiih path watih petk bfaiah phuiart'iwi; Mwai gar ah Isaruii
helio f/av.

Sumit Ivhet chet ping ah thoh thawai; h'uvai garah Isaritn Iceho
f/av.

Ley pashpfaoai nitty mashrdwai; Mwai garah karun Iseko gav,
Going to 'Id gah what shall we cook ? Let us take counsel on

the road, where we shall make the fire-place.
Sitting at my wheel I will show you my wisdom. I will

stretch the bad cotton to half the height of the wall.
I will get a five-yard than for you out of six pounds of wool;

I'll show you the manner of my house.
I will never get the milk at early morning from live cows;

but I will keep you all your life waiting for milk.



At a word upon the road I will break the pot; I'll show
you the manner of my house.

I will eat and drink with my friends, hut keep the millet-seed
and straw for you. I'll show you the manner of my house.

I will give you the strainings of the pot; and you will forget
your mother. I'll show you the manner of my house.

A lazy, ill-tempered woman.
The author of these words is unknown, but everybody knows them

and quotes them, in whole or in pait, and sometimes in song, against
that woman, through whose bad temper, indiscretion, or extrava-.
gance, the husband has been brought to ruin.

'Id gdh, 'Id., Arab., (the place of sacrifice), is a beautiful park-like
plain lying just outside the right of Srinagar. At its northern end
there is a line old wooden mosque overshadowed by some lofty
ehinar trees. The mosque is called the 'All Mas] id, and was built
in the time of Sultan Husain Badsh;lh by Khw&ja Husti, Sonar, about
1471 A. D. No Muhanimedan observes tho fast of the Ramazin

with greater strictness than the Kashmiri.
Than is a piece of cloth. A five-yard than would bo an extremely

small one; and six pounds of wool, if properly spun, &c., should
make a full than of ten yards or more.

Illat galiJi tah adai gttlih nah.
The ill may go, but the habit will stick.

Ilm be-amal goya Jcik an sindis athas mashal.
Knowledge unused is like a torch in the hand of a blind man.

Persian-3Ilm i be 'amal zanibur i be-'asa,l.

llmas gatshih avnal tisuni.
Knowledge should be brought into use.

Insf'n chhith poshih lihutah t'lvel tali Jcanik Ishutah dur.
Man is more fragile than a flower, and yet harder than a

stone,
A man's own pain or trouble affects him, but not lie tears and

pain of another.

In&unak sund Mmat clihui satowuh-shat, rupayih.
The price of a man is Rs. 2,700.

Two men get angry with one another and fight. The above saying
is generally quoted by the man who is getting tho worst of tho
scrimmage, and wishes to end it.

Two reasons have been told mo why this sum especially lias been
sefc as the price of a man. Quo reason is, that in tho /lays of the
Mughals Rupees 2,700 was the lino imposed upon every murderer in
lieu of his life. Another reason is, that Akbar, like oliwr oijtuilJy
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great and envied monarchs, was accustomed to sleep in secret places.
Sometimes he would disguise himself as a faqir, or as a shopkeeper
and sleep by the roadside or in a shop. One night he wandered a
little farther thai) usual and found himself in a foreign and uncul-
tivated country. Strange to say, his favorite minister, Bir Bal, had also
strayed to the same place. They met, and while they were engaged
in conversation, an one-eyed man came up to them, and said to the
king, "You have taken out my eye, which I think to be worth the
sum. of Rupees 1,200. Give me this money, or restore to nie my
other eye." Akbar was nonplussed by the man's sudden appearance
and audacious request; but Bir Bal was equal to the occasion, and
replied, " Yea, it is quite true. We have your eye ; and if you will
eome to-morrow morning, we will return it to you.1' The man
agreed and left. Bir Bal immediately sent off to the butchers for
some sheep's eyes. After some time they arrived, and he had them.
put each one separately into a little wooden box by itself. In the
morning the man came again ; and when he arrived he was informed
that the king had several eyes by him, and that it was impossible
to tell which particular one belonged to this man. Would he kindly
allow his other eye to be taken out, so that it might be weighed
and measured; in that way they would be able to tell which of
the number of eyes belonged to him.

The man was blinded for life, and. henceforth gave no more trouble
to the king. (So much did the poor man value his sight, that he
estimated each eye at Rupees 1,200, and the whole rest of the body
at Rupees 300 only.)

Insdnas yatsh-lJi t'suni l^hoe.
Poshas gatsh'ih t'suni doe.
Politeness is required in man.
Scent is required in a flower.

" As charity covers a multitude of sins before God, so does
politeness before men." - Greville.

Insanas tah insunas chkeh tite taftwat,
Yite Jthudiiyas tah banclas chheh.
Between man and man there is as great difference as there is

between God and a slave.
There are no two persons alike.

Jumah Mashidth Jiandin nimt'z athah.
The Juma Masjid. people have given up praying.

"While people from the country come in crowds to the great
mosque of the city, the people living close to the mosque sit in
their shops all through the Friday hoping for trade ; and they are
not disappointed.

Nimdz alha.h, lit., prayers from, the hand-out of hand-gone.
12
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rJihnh pananis dsas andar.
Honour is inside your mouth.

Take heed to your words.

fazatich Mr tah be-izzatich IMr chhvh bardlar.

A cowrie obtained honourably and a kharwar obtained dis-
honourably are equal in value.



K
Rfthah ret san% busk*
Like au eleven month's mant

A man who stints himself now, that he may be rich hereafter.
A man hearing that rice was cheap and good, bought as much as

he thought would be sufficient for the next year, and stored it away
in his house. Kashmiris are constantly storing something or other,
so that their houses generally resemble a small godown. Well, it
happened, that tills man had not correctly reckoned, and that there
was only enough for eleven months in store. What was he to do ?
Ho had spent all his money, and to borrow lie was ashamed.

. Accordingly he determined to fast for one month, and stupid man
" like he was, he thought that it would be much better to have the
fust now instead of having to look forward to it all through the
eleven months. He had not faith in G od to supply his wants liere-
ai'ter. The consequence was that the man and wife and all the family
died just before the fast was over, and left eleven months' rice in
the house!

liahan garan Imni tdv ; Mmmat rdv tah wanav kas ?
Only one frying-pan for eleven houses ; courage gone ; and to

whom shall we speak f
Time of great distress.

Kahan gdv ruvmuts.
Eleven men have lost a cow hetween them.

A great loss, but many to share it.

Kahan gayih kuni wani, tim gayih rani an&ni*
Eleven men came to the same unfortunate state; they each

went and fetched a wife for themselves.
Cited when several male members in a household are unfortunate.

Kahan hah watah*
Eleven roads to eleven men.

Tot homines, tot sentential.

Kahan Jcunui shaitim,
One wicked fellow for eleven men.

Hindustani.-Ek maclilili sdre tdldb 7jo <ja,n<la Icarti Itai.

Kahan mali puturan Isunui srfauih-pat.
One loin cloth to eleven lathers and sons.

Climax of-distress.
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Kulwn Ihuwtn si>i tilth ncrh i*Ji.aw'tn wfa.
He promises eleven people but does not throw food to one.

Great promises but little deeds.

J\.((jlh hanzah L'orih sat.
Kaj and her seven daughters.

Tlwrc was a poor deaf woman who had seven daughters, whom
Rhesnj.jporied with the greatest difficulty. At last God seeing her
struggle gave her seven handfuls of food secretly every clay. After
n time the mother thought flint if she left one daughter to go her
own way, site might save one handful of food, or, at all evens, have
a little more to give to the others. But God only gave her six
hanclt'nls then. After a while she sent another daughter away and
then another, but still God continued giving one handful less fur
each girl dismissed, until at last not one daughter and not a scrap
of food were left to the woman.

Father's bear.
Nothing really to he afraid of.
Kashmiri parents are accustomed to frighten their children into

good behaviour bv saying "There is a bear coming. Quiet, quiet/*
&c.

Ital ai Isardh tah liaji marals ; Jaal nai Jsarals tah mar ok
nah eah.

If you worry, it will bring you to the grave " but if you do
not worry, you will never die.
3 Tis not from work, but from worry, that half the people die,

Kalam-san, sfianisher-zan, Jwste-san chhili Le-aJsIas nisJt-
ban'tbar.

A quill-driver, swordsman, and brothel-keeper, are (each one)
no more than an ignorant man.

Kalas peril gar i phut ar it Meni.
Breaking a water-nut upon one's head and eating it.

Earning with difficulty.
There was a very godly Hindu, a Eishi, living in Kashmir. Upon

a certain day one of 'his disciples came crying unto him and saying,
that his mother had died. The Rishi enquired the age of the woman,
and tin ding that, she was very old, he told the man not to weep ;
Localise it was time that Iris mother should die. The disciple,
however, did not agree with this, and begged the Rishi to allow her
to live a few years more. The Rishi told 'him to crush some water-
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imi.s (Traba bispinosa) upon his mother's head ; nnd it should come
to pass that she would revive, and live as many years as there
were broken water-nuts.

Now the bereaved son did not like the idea of breaking hard nuts
upon hiss deceased mother's head ; still it was the order of the Kishi,
and so ho did so. Eleven nuts were broken and for eleven years
longer the mother lived.

Kali sanz bol-bdslb zdnih Jsali sund nwl may.
Only a dumb man's parents understand a dumb person's

speech.
A little child's prattle is comprehensible only to the parents ; and

a mini's speech is understood by his countrymen only.

Kalas tih rat) nalas tih raz*

A. rope for the head and a rope for the legs.
A strict watch over any body or any tiling.

Kaldyih bisini tfmlas Itardn treli sim.
A tin finger-ring turns an egg into three dishes of meat and

vegetables.
A great show, but little under it.

Kalis viiundis "Kkuddi rdzi*

God is pleased with the dumb, simple man.
tc Kali mm zih nunui ?" tl Kali, syun zlli syunui ?"
«* O dumb man, salted?" "Yes, salted.'' "O dumb man,

nnsalted?" "Yes, unsalted."
A story of a nervous young Englishman conies just now to mind,

which exactly illustrates this saying. He was breakfasting out;
and at the breakfast-table the hostess remarked, "I'm. afraid your
roll is not nice, Mr ." "Oil, yes, thank you," he replied, "it is
splendid." In a little while eggs were placed upon the table, and
Mr. took one, which turned out to be bad. The host, who was
sitting close by Mr. , noticed this, and begged him to let the
servant take it away and give him another; whereupon Mr. said
" Oh ! please don't, I like bad eggs."

Kam yatsJiih Ithyun tali gam gatshih nali Ichyun.
Better to eat a little than to eat grief.

" Any price rather than you should be angry," says the shop-
keeper to the customer.
Kamadewan cJihus athah dolamut.
Kamadev has smoothed that man's face with his hands.

Cited on seeing any beautiful man or woman.
Kclniadev is the Hindu Cupid or Eros, the god of Love, thought to

be one of the most ploasing creations of Hindu fiction.
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Knmas cJt/tu/i kamtt tali tear-is chhuh zawnl.
Perfection is to the less and destruction to tlie more.

A man somewhat- spare in speech, expenses, &c., will become
great; bat a man extravagant in words and espouses, &c., will come
to ruin.

Kaminas l&idmat chhek zaminas chob*
To serve a mean man is like beating the earth (i.e., it is a

profitless work).

Kanali-dol chhui Botani soddhas lardbar.

A man who turns away his ear (from scandal, &c.), is like
the Botan or Ladak trade (i.e., receives great profit),
A bi'isk trade is carried on. between Kashmir and Ladak. I have'

lieard that about Ibs. 128,000 of kil-pliamb (pashm) or shawl-wool
are imported annually into the valley by the bntahwdni or Ladak
merchants. For the preparation, &c., of this wool, cf. Drew's Book
on Kashmir and Jammu.

Kanah Imp as Itadtmi.
To bring cotton from the ear,

Impossible. Some people attempt to do thing's in an impossible
way.

Cited also against that servant who hears everything pro or con
about Ms master, and then goes and retails his information to his
master.

Kanas chhas nah batah ladtin.

I do not load my ear with food (i.e., I am not such a fool
as to try to put the food into my ear instead of into my
mouth. I know what I'm about).
Kashmiris say that a drunkard, who was very much under the

influence of drink at the time, tried to feed himself by sfcuflihg
rice into his ears ; hence the saying.

Kandas tah mujih Jsunui sad.
The same taste to sugar-candy and a radish.

Good or evil, noble or mean, all the same to him.

Kmih nah 7som Kulak-gom.
(Going to) Kulagom without work,

A man going an errand calls a friend, whom he meets on tho way,
to come along with him. If that friend does not wish to accompany
him, he will probably reply as above.

The workmen of Kulagom are said to be the cleverest in the
valley.
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JEani lagiyd nnr sift sanis ynjih dr ?
Will the stone burn, that the acquaintance should have

mercy ?
" Save me from my friends."

Kani taJi nunah phid gav darydvas. Kanih dup tc Bulb gujis."
Nunun dupus '( Yusui gul sui fful."

A stone and a piece of salt fell into the river. The stone
said " I melted. " The salt said " That which melted,
melted."
Wo should never complain as long as there are others worse off

than ourselves.

Kdnih ftchh surniah tak lanjik zanyili paijt'inahm
Antimony for the blind eye and trousers for the lame leg.

" Madame Kachel will rectify it."

KdniU achk wuxih lay ah nindarik ?
What will rouse the blind eye from sleep ?

What, cannot be cured must he endured.

Kdnih y Jial('i> tali athas If tit.
" O, one-eyed man, work." " It is at hand."

A tme-oyerl man is always ready for mischief.
Pa.nj.'ibi. - Kdiuij ter'ha> liddfinld.

(Also) J\dnd, karhvd' 'hoth - garcht-nti : zeh tinon 'ktvmzdt !
Jablarj bas a>pnd chalc, to "koi na yuchhe "bat.

Kanih (/a,rah Larun jan tah wdngit.j garah nci.h>
Better to fill your house with stories than to have a stranger

in it.

Eleven grooms for a one-eyed mare,
A. very .strict watch over a very wicked person.
Oifced a.lso sometimes when there are a lar^e number of people

appointed to a ninal! work, which one man could easily perform.
" One-eyed " is MH expression generally inivrodueed to show the

wicked disposition oi' tlie person 01* beast. {'ru7e JSH/WY/.

Ki'nih I'ori/i karyvk run iah shwtgun liyul f/os liui kdwuni.
The one-eyed girl was married ; but alic had not a room for

sleeping in.
Ani in [ u.TfY'ct " ti"ra.rig'<;'raei!i.,



Kunih ntikhah Itani tah mch iiafshah nah Itaiih.

One stone lies close to another, but there is nobody near to me.
Sikaudar-iiama.-B-iralina man o ijur'ba rd poatin.

Kanih pat-aJi chh&hpun.
Sling after the stone.

To send another messenger to get news of the first, &c.

Kdnis cJJmt'i buthis peih " Kdnia " dapnn ?
Is it wise to say '* 0 one-eyed man " in his presence ?

Kaujar Ituttah.
The brothel-keeper's dog.

Quoted against the person who bears much humbug and. pain at
the hands of another, because he eventually hopes to get some profit
out of him.

There was once a dog, who day-by-day visited a certain house of
ill-fame in the city. Every time the dog went, the harlots used to
beat itj but nothing discouraged the dog went again and again.
One day his brother dogs got to hear of this, and enquired \vliy lie
thus went time after time to a place, where he generally got beaten.
lt I do not go there for what I get to eat," replied the dog, "' bub
because sometimes, when the chief harlot is angry with tlio other
harlots, she says, turning to me, ' This dog shall be your husband.
That is the reason of my enduring all this abuse."

Kanjar huttali.-Kanjar is Hindustani; the Kashmiri ordinary
word is gan. Kuttah of course has been Kashrnirised from the
Hindustani kutta.

Kdr-i-'Khiidd zdnih JDiuda,
God knows his own work.

Kur gai Itarit tah pJiishal gav set.
The work is all over, and an unlucky child is born.

The deed is done. No alternative now.

Several times are mentioned in the Neoliih-ptit-er as unlucky
moments for a child to be born in. One time, Mill, is especially un-
propitious. A child born at that time is sometimes separated from
its parents, that it may not bring harm upon their house; at all
events, it is an object of much care and expense to its father and
mother, until its fate, perhaps, changes.
Karini nanahwor.
Barefooted Karim.

Give a dog a bad name and you may as well hang him.
Karim one day was seen walking- without shoes on. The people

called him " Barefooted Karim," and although always afterwards
lie wore nice shoes, yet the people continued calling hirn so up to the
rime of his death,



Icfthai garakt
Only eleven houses in Kashmir.

Dark days.
The reader may have noticed the frequent occurrence of the

number eleven, and especially in the last few pages. " Like an

eleven months' man" ; C£ Only one frying-pan for eleven houses" ;
" Eleven men have lost a cow between them" ; " Eleven, men arrived

at the same unfortunate state"; "One wicked fellow for eleven
men"; "One loin-cloth for eleven fathers and sons"; "Eleven
grooms for a one-eyed mare"; and "Onlyeleven houses in Kash-
mir/' &c., &c. As far as one can ascertain from the limited means
of information at hand, this number is quite peculiar to the country.
Captain Temple, in his most valuable arid interesting " Survey of
the Incidents in Modern Indian Folktales" (one of the appendices of
*' Wide-awake Stories") idoes not mention this number. The numbers
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 18., 24, and larger numbers are
quoted as occurring in several tales, but never the number eleven.
This is somewhat remarkable, and the only reasons suggested for the
frequency of this number in *' Happy Valley" folklore are the fol-
lowing stories :-Nearly 800 years ago a faqir named Btilbul Shall
came via, Tibet to Kashmir. When he. had been here a little.

while he succeeded in turning Rentan Shah, the son of Kaki, then
king of the Valley, from Hinduism to the faith of Islam, arid
then Rent an Shah killed all the Hindus except eleven families.

A variant of this story, leading to the same result, is that Zainu'l-
ctbadin had a most hot-headed son called Sultan Haji, or Sultan
Hyder. One day as this youth was going down the river Jhelntn,
when the boat reached 'AH Kadal (the fifth bridge), he shot an
arrow at a water-pot, which a little Panditani girl was carrying on
her head on the bank close by. The pot was broken to pieces, but
the water was not spilt owing to its having been instantly turned
into ice, which remained perfectly still upon the girl's head. The
little Panditani went home crying to her father, a Rishi, who was
so much enraged with the young .prince's conduct, that then and
there he cursed him, saying, ft May his hand be paralysed." It
happened according to the Rishi's word. From that moment the
prince was unable to, move his right hand.

When Zainu'labadin heard what had come to pass he was much
grieved, and at once went to his son's house to enquire further of the
matter. Said the prince, " I fired an arrow and broke a little
Panditani's water-pot, and soon afterwards I felt that my right arm
was utterly powerless." The king then summoned his ministers
and bade them enquire where the little girl's parents lived, arid
when after some time they had discovered the abode, he himself
went to beg the Bishi's pardon, and to beseech him. to invoke tlte
gods that they might restore the hand of the prince. The Rishi
.heard the king's request and prayed, and then turning to Zainu'l-
" £badin said, " The prayer will be answered, if you will take one
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6i niy daughter's grass slices and burn it, arid then rub the ashes
thereof over the prince's hand.3' The king thanked the iti.sln for his
kindness, went away with a glad heart., and did. us ho had boon
directed ; and no sooner was the prince's hand rubbed with the ashes
of the burnt shoe, then its former use and strength ret urn oil. There
"was great joy in the court that day.

When the"king saw this, he perceived that these Iliad us were a,
very holy people ; for none but the good, and righteous could thus
afflict and recover again by their curses and prayers. Accordingly,
he at once "began to think of a plan for rendering thorn unholy.
Persian teachers were introduced into the valloy, and the Hindus
were ordered to learn that language; and they were also commanded
to eat yesterday's food and pickles under penalty of the king's great
displeasure. A band of officers called Tsrali wore n.ppointed. to see
that this latter order was carried out. Tgral is the a.ncient name
for the functionary called Mahalladar, for which see not.o, to *' l\!,auf
kali-uncl chhm, <J"c, ; of. also note- to " Mol </m> /..y/," A'1'.1.

At length through threateimigs a.ud briber :t.H [mi, t.-lvwn- fti'milies
complied with the king's order. (Another story says {.hat all but
eleven families refused to obey, and so were killed or obliged to Hoc
the country.) Inconsequence of this the Hindus betvsmo unholy;
therefore their prayers and curses were of no avnil, and they remain
so to this dayj eating yesterday's food, and studying Persian.

However, the gods could not lightly pass over this waller, and
therefore a Jogi went to the king and predicted that, hu would soon
be ill, which prediction was fulfilled.

On a certain day the king became very sick ami tho next day he
was worse, and so he continued until all hope of Jii.s recovery had
quite gone. While in this state the Jogi with his disciple was
walking about outside the palace, and. tolling every one that ho
could divine; and that by virtue of his art ho was <{iiite curtain thai/
there was no other remedy for the king but the following :-

"The Jogi must take out his own soul from his body n.nd place it
within the lifeless body of the king." IVosently Vjuuuriabu.dm
died, and the Jogi with his attendant wa.s admitted within the
palace and conducted to the corpse. In a minute or two tho Jogi
and his disciple were left alone in the death cluwnber. Turning to
the latter the Jogi said " I am about to take out my spirit, and put
ifc within this corpse. Take care of ray body after death, and put,
it in some secret place." It was so done; "and when the king's
wazirs and ̂servants came into the room afterwards they be.hold
Zainu'labadxn sitting up in his bed well and strong. Great were
the rejoicings of the people and great the gratitude of tho king,
who lived for many, many, years after this.

These accounts are most perplexing. Kontaii Shall, the son of
Kaki, has perhaps been mistaken for Eatan ShaV, the successor of
Raja Ven or Vend of Ventipur, concerning whom the people say that
a. famous faqir named Bulbul Shah flew over from 'BapfhdJid' in a
night and converted him and all his subjects to the Muharamcdan
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faith on the following morning. But again this Rentan may have
jjeeii Runjun, son of the king of Tibet, who invaded Kashmir in the
time of Sana Deva, 1315 A. D., assumed the rule of the country,
and became a Muhammedan under the name of Shams-ud.din (the
san of the faith).

A story just crops up, in which Raj si Ven is called Ratan Sh&h !
Then in the second story Zainu'ldbadiu has certainly been credit-

ed with the evil deeds of his father, Sikandar Bntsbikan, of whom
it is related,^that he did put to death all Hindus who refused to
embrace Islam.^ (Of. latter part of story attached to "Matt a mil",
"batah," &o) Zaiuu'labadia is generally represented as a good and
merciful king. " Taw&rikh-i Birbal" says : " He was good and kind to
every one, whether Musalman or Hindu, and he brought back again
to the Valley the Br&hmans, who had been compelled to leave it
during the oppressive reign of Sikandar."

and
son <

prince of Tibet, who as a mere child was brought into this country
jaad so knew nothing of his father's religion, and was therefore
easily converted to Islam by Bulhul Shah. Sultan Shams-ud-din
was 

* 
the third ruler of Kashmir after Sultan Eattaiijeo. It was

during Sikanchir's successor's, SuMn 'All Shah's, reign '(1418-1424
A.D.) that those Hindus who refused to embrace Islam were obliged
to leave the country, and while on their way out of the country
many of them were seized and burnt alive.

Whatever the truth may be, it will be seen that the Kashmiri
Hindus, especially, have reason to remember the number eleven.
(Of. also Drew, '' Jammu and Kashmir," p. 69.)
KdthUi Wbufah watib pal&awani.
A bribe for a word and bakhshish for just going (to call a

friend, &c,)
A man. keen upon bribes and gifts.

Kathih siwt chfyuk w&lun Mnlhi dud.
By a word to cause milk to flow from the breasts of a barreii

woman.

The power of a word in season.
Kathih $wt wasih weh tafi Isathik suet wasih sreh.
A word stirs up anger or love.
Katih* B«, fit ? Kut* Bd% gatshalc ? Kyah ohkui nav ?
tSirinih us. Sira/iom gatshah. Sas chhum liastih. Salih

ch'hum nt'v.

Whence have you come, Brother ? "Whither are you going,
Brother ? What is your name ?
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J have come from Sirin. I shall go to Sirahom. I have some-
pulse in my wallet. My name is Salih.
A. take-off upon clie conventionalities of the clay. Notice play upon

ili& letter cr sin.

Kdtsnr dapt'n Idtsan guts nah d/mah dyu n.
Kan dapdn son guts nah kanh tih yun.
Khosah dapi'm gosah guts nah kthsik gafahun.
The brown-haired man (or woman) says, a Why should I give

food to my family ?"
The one-eyed person says, "We do not want to see any

one."

The khosah says, " Why should any person he angry ?'*
Kashmiri's say an ordinary brawn-haired person is invariably

stingy and selfish; a one-eyed person is generally disrespected, cf.
{l Kdnih fiald" &c. ; and the khosah is a man with the little
goat-like heard who has got a name for affability,-c/. " O,o.W*
l:hen-«" "

Kdwah) Isdwah) Jtdivak, hat.
A crow, (another) crow, (a third) crow, a hundred crows.

A lie increases as it goes.
Of. " The Three Black Crows.-Byron.

fa'/wah yanihwol.
A crow's wedding company.

A bad wedding arrangement; every tiling upside do.wn.
These words are the first line of a little verse sung, or rather

shrieked forth, by little children, who gather together in different
parts of the city at evening time to play, and watch the crows
come home to roost. I have seen thousands upon thousands
of crows, a procession, at least, half-a-mile in length, returning
past my house; and a tremendous noise they make during the
live minutes or so they are passing. This is the song the little
children shout:-

KdwaJi yanifawol.
Hurddnn vnol.

Diham nai ras lion,
Kadai vuilaJi aul.

Of which the translation is:-

0 company of crows.
Keen after your own interest.

If you don't give me a little wine.
I will pull out your nest by the roots.

The crow, on account of its fyol.d arid seUts'h character, is called in
Kashmir " The father of Mutlab.
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Ii*mvfm gojlk Mar.
A big basket of kernels for crows (soon gone).

Cited to a man who gobbles up his food quickly.

lidwan hichliiiv Tcalslsu sundpalcun. Pananui pakim mitius.
A crow learat to walk like a cuckoo, and forgot his own

walk.
Si kanclar-nama - Kuldcfhe tnge 1;abalc rcl gostli liard.

laije Idnceshtan rd far At/nosh liard.

Kdivas nish natili-han*

A small piece of meat in a crow's claws.
A bad debt.

Kdioi luitr Tudv zili tsJwfiwoni trdv.
The crow lias cawed ; throw away the tshefciwon (i.e., the

water in which Hindus wash their hands after a meal) ;
and be off to your work.
One of tlic divisions of the city of Srinagar is so far removed from

die Slier Gari (or Sher G-adi,) where all the state apartments and
government offices are situated, that the government servants, who
reside there 'have to rise and eat their breakfasts early, so as to arrive
at their posts in the Sher Gari at the right time.

Ktwuj yutun Jeilih leilih Jsheyam, tutan mash-mam nah sitam

As long as the burner of the dead will not poke me (i.e., to
arrange my body so that it may burn quickly and proper-
ly), so long shall I not forget your tyranny.

fayur nar tali parud y/<rt yim donowai chhii nah waft'dar.
A pine- wood fire and a strange-countryman friend, these two

are not lasting.
ffi'izis tali Idhtshas myului It yah ?
What has the kazi to do with an eunuch ?

The judge is not for the good, but for the evil.
There are many eunuchs in the valley and they are all Muliam-

inedans. Nearly all of them live in Tashawan, Srinagar ; and are
employed in marriages to make amusement, or at funerals to join
in the lamentations.

KehWi chhuh dim Mnin peth, tr&Ji man ranun tah sheh man

}{.chkih's fire-place is in the top storey ; she cooks three
maunds and boasts six raaunds.
4 lying braggart.
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Kthh mah tah dilam tah 'kani tali nit am.

J)on't give me anything but let me have your ear.
A patronising look from those in authority is worth a large sum .

Ii.ehlsahlachih chhuh pewm, ddyih yarih ykd.
A lizard remembers a matter one hour afterwards.

Natives believe that this animal treasures up enmity against a
i'.naii and bites him afterwards, when, he can do so safely.

hteah ckon tah "kehtsnh inyon, sui gav wisah-pon.
A little for you and a little for me, this is friendship.

A friend is one not merely in word, but also in deed.

Kenyan ditiham gulnlah yvtsui ;
Kenyan zoutham nah dinas w<'>r ;
ICenfaan t&hunithaw> m'li brahina-hatsui.

Bayaiotnah cMnih gafs namasltiir.
To some you gave many poppies (i..e., sons) ;
And some you haltered (with a daughter) for murdering $

Brdhman (in some former existence).
0 Bhagawant, (the Deity, the Most High,) I adore your

greatness.

Kenfaan dyuttham aurai alav, Isentsav rackeyik nnlak Weth,
Kentean achh lajih mas chet tulav, Jsehfi gai wfman p/ialav

dit.

Some Thou (0 God) called from Thy heaven ; some held the
Jhelum in their bosom.

Some have drunk wine and lift their eyes upwards ; some
have gone and closed their shops,
Whom God will, God blesses.

Kentsan dyuttham yut Idho tut, Jtentsan. yut nah tah tub
Ityih ?

God has given to some (blessing) here and there (i. <?., in
both worlds), and He has given to some nothing either
here or there.

Kenfaan rani ckhai shihij buni, nerav nehar shuhul Icarav.
Kenisan rani ckkai bar pet h hum, narav ri&bar tah zang

Kentetin rani ckhai adal tah wadal ; kenfaan rani Miai
zadal tskai,
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Some have wives like a shady ohinar, let us go under it and
cool ourselves.

Some have wives like the bitch at the door, let us go and e;et
our legs bitten.

Some have wives always in confusion, and some have wives
like bad thatch upon the roof,
Lai DCd's sayings.

Ketak IsaUi tak btzar josh.
False coin and bazar noise.

The consequence of going into the Mzar. It is better to have
tilings made at home. Then one may be sure of no deception. _

K hair ah nah boy tak sharah.
]Sro share in the good, but in the evil.

A real friend.

J£hairG$ tf'jil tah nytyas tatil.
Quick to do good, but slow to quarrel.

Good advice.

JOiairuk gom tasaUi ckanih sharah nishlJi racJtnam ̂Khudili.
I have got the comfort of having done good; God will bless

me from your wickedness.

]Diaish-i-zan pefk Icani, Wiaish-i-mard sar-gardt'm.
A woman's relations are honoured, but a man's relations are

despised.
^ham tama huchhimaidh Ic.olih.
An avaricious man goes to a dried-up stream (f. e., gets no

profit).
Avarice is always poor, but poor by his own fault.

JLMm lama tah apazyor.
An avaricious man is a liar.

Khan bada Man &ad/t, manzht'ig ckhes fatm tsut ada !
A big tray, a big tray, and in the middle of it half a loaf of

chaff!
Ostentation.

Khanabalah KMdani Yar.
From Khanbal to Khadan Yar (i.e., as far as one can go in

a boat in Kashmir).
Dan to Beersheba. Land's End to John 0'Groat's.
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/i/e/i nah I'oj lull pctrvanan mimuz.
No breakfast for the sou, bat a luncheon for the rneanei

domestics,

Kkandawuv hor.
A shawl-weaver's load, (i.e., a little light load).

Shawl-weavers are in general a sickly class. II' tbey get five
traks instead of six traks of paddy, the proper measure now-a-days
for one rupee, they will not notice they have short weight " on the
contrary, they will think that they have seven traks. (A trak is 4£
sers.)

JEhandawdv kemtyat*
Defending a shawl- weaver.

Ea-ja Kak, who died about eighteen years ago, was over the shawl
trade it) Kashmir. It' any person in .those days took upon himself
to order or harm a shawl-weaver, he was immediately summoned
beforeKcij'iK&k and severely punished. Consequently these weakly^
ill-paid people then enjoyed such immunity from petty tyranny, as
they do not experience now.

My servant (I am sorry to say) is constantly Ntriking and com-
manding others '' as good as himself." Ho thinks that being; the
servant of the ScLhib he is infinitely superior to ordinary folk,
and has a licence to do so. Frequently lie reeeivoa the above reply,
c( Who are you, a shawl- weaver, to do such an act r1"

Khar bud tsalinai tali vcd hud la-ginai
May had knowledge (lit. an ass's understanding) flee from

you and good knowledge (lit. that derived from a study
of the Vedas) stick to you.
A Kashmir] Pandit's prayer before teaching his child, or before

sending him to the Brahman to be taught.

Khar JMnai

(Called an), ass-eater before he has eaten the ass.
Undeserved blame ; a false charge.

ee Khar Idrtyih. Aslinui hyah .?"
" Worked like an ass. What is friendship ?'"

Work is work, whether done for a relation, or friend., or not; and'
the labourer is worthy of his hire. Don't be afraid to ask for the
money.

Khar putis ffuri put lonahwani.
Asking a colt as a gift after buying a! young ass.

It is the custom in Kashmir to give " a trifle in " with the pur-
chase. This i* called dasturf.
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Kheti m&lflt sueti.

The field must be always under the eye of the master (i.e.,
needs constant looking after.)
Mind your shop and your shop will mind you.

Kkew'in pdnas tali thelttm jaMnas.
He eats to himself, and then makes a boast (of his grand

dinner) to the world.
A selfish braggart.

Kheyilieh Tsrulis horiheh nah malis.
He would eat a Tsrol's money, hut would not pay (even)

his father.
A man who will make money any way, but will not pay any one,

even, his own father.
For Tsrol, cj. note ** Kashiri Ttahai garah."

Kkidmat ItariziJi noli Batah gtmas haii wahari dapes ner
punas.

Never serve a vile Pandit, for after a hundred years (service)
he will tell you to go away.

JZhiwnat chke/i azamat,

Service is greatness.

Khnja.Ii byulh wan tah degilav stin.
The Khojah sat in his shop among the pots.

Carpenter with tools, but no work, &c.
Shopkeepers make a great display of pots, although sometimes

there is nothing in them. A very poor Khojah is here supposed, all
of whose pots are empty.

Khojak cJihiih kJiuski Icardn IdJi necJmv chhmn gldul ; nechiiv
ckkus pamcth diwwi Idh molui chkum be-okl.

The Khojah is happy in the thought that his son is wise ; the
son is reproaching his father for his foolishness.
Gnlistdn, chap. VI. - Khwdja, sMdi hundn U farzandarn 'dqil ast o

pisar taSna zandh Id ytadaram farttit astt

chkuk patlnd tah fdv wot brohfk.
The Kfeojah is behind, but news of him has come on hefore.

News beforehand.

Khgjak Haji Bandiyas suet mujiJi bujwat*
To go shares in a radish with Khojah Haji Bandi.

Little people cannot afford. to speculate, though there may be
every chance of making a lot of money quickly.
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Khojah Hdji Bdndi was a great man in. Srfnagar. One day he
saw his son playing with the greengrocer's son,, and noticing that
the other boy had a nice shawl on, he went off straight to the
greengrocer and said, *' Look here. I see that your business is
thriving, and so would like to do something in ' your line' for
myself. Will you go partners with me ? Will you give me rupees
1.000, and allow me to spend the money in radishes ? I also will
give rupees 1,000, and we will share the profits half and half
alike. - You know how these vegetables pay for growing/' The
greengrocer agreed and paid the money. Radishes were purchased
to the" extent of rupees 2,000 and planted. When the month of
February came round, the two partners determined to take up their
radishes, but, alas ! they were every one a failure. The poor
greengrocer was ruined, whilst the wealthy Khojah simply lost a
little money.

Moimini ihul> liah keni tah bah "kanani.
Kbojali Mom's egg ; buy at the rate of eleven and sell at the

rate of twelve.
A non-paying concern.
'Khctjali Mom once brought up eleven melons with him. from.

Baraxnula direction, to sell in Sriuagar. On reaching the custom-
house he was obliged to gi%re twelve melons as a tax for his eleven
melons. He gave the eleven melons and then went and sold his
blanket to purchase another melon, to give the toll-taker. Things
were carried on in a very loose way in Kashmir in those days.
Khojah Mom then went and sat down by a cemetery and would not
allow the people to bury their dead without first giving him some
money. In the course of a few days the king's son died and a
great company, including the king, went to bury him. When the
crowd reached the burial-ground, the Khojah went forward and said,
" I cannot allow you to bury the body." The king enquired, " Who
are you to speak thus ? " The Khojah answered, " I am the queen's
brother-in-law," " Bull chlnts Rdni hund hahar." When the king
heard that, he begged the Khojah to permit the burial of the body,
and gave him a large present in money. On the king's return to
his palace he told his wife about the relation whom he had met
in the cemetery, and she replied, " 0 king, how stupid you. are !
Did you not know that men only have hahars - not women?"

A wealthy man, the Khojah now began trading again, and used to
buy eggs at the rate of eleven and sell them, at the rate of twelve.
Of. u story of the villager who, going to sell his eight brinjals in a
village where there were nine headmen, returns minus vegetables
and basket, because he had to conciliate the headmen with a brinjal
apiece, and the ninth with the basket," given in "Notes on some
Sinhalese Proverbs and Stories in the Atita-Yakya-Dipaniya," by
A. M. Sendnayaka.

Uahar is Kashmiri for the Hindustani sala.
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IDbojah, nun til Icahi ?
Khojah, what's your salt find, oil ?

Cited by people wlieii asked to do something beyond their power.
A Khojah through change in the prices of things lost all that he

possessed. For some time, however, until his case was thoroughly
known, the people came as usual to enquire the prices of his goods.
The poor old man would sit at the back of his shop and cry,
" Humph ! What's your salt and oil ?"

£i Kliojah sa yfanah kan niyihawah" tc Asi trov panai."
*'O Khojah, you were turned out of your little village."

"(Oh, no,) I left it of my own accord,"
Salvd diynitate.

till mod tah fads tih baleyik.
The Kliojah died and got relief from his cough.

Death puts an end to all troubles.

Kliojah, tsah till yilt na/i, tali buh tih samalshai nah zah.
O Kliojah, you will not come to me, and I shall never see you

again.
Lamentation over a corpse.

'Khojah wagavi heyik mulfimf'nah, tah JZhojah wagavi kani/i
tah mitlcimt'nah.

If the KLojali buys a mat, it is a fee, and if the Kh^jal1 sells
a mat, it is a fee.
Khojahs are very sharp in striking a bargain.

Khojah, wutha tsJmn tah sudah 'kamih.
O Kliojah, take a leap. What's the good ?

Look before yon leap.

, wulash" " Su/i tulunp&nah pathrah"
O Khojah, (give me) the remains of your dinner. (Another

man replies. What is the good of asking him ?) He him-
self even picks up (a piece, if it falls upon) the ground.
A stingy person.

Mirun far or.
Khokhar Mir's cat.

Too lazy to do it himself.
It is said concerning this cat that it would scratch the ground

immediately on seeing a mouse, as if to inform its master that
there was a mouse about, if he liked to try and catch it.
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Khoran noli Jcfmsh tah Pushi ntv.
No shoes for her feet, and yet her name is Push.

Kunsli - a kind of shoe having high iron heels, and the uppers
lessening- towards the heels, worn only by the very respectable class.

Push is a grand name,

KJwran nali Wirdv tah Padmt'ni w'v.

Not a patten even for her foot, yet called Padmun.
Padtndn is a Hindu female name of great honour. The Pad-

mani or Padmini (Sanskrit) are the most excellent of the four
grades into which womankind is divided by the Hindfis. Abu'l
Fazl thus describes her: - "Padmini, an incomparable beauty,
with a good disposition ; she is tall and well proportioned, has a
melodious tone of voice, talks little, her breath rese/ "»les a rose, she
is chaste and obedient to her husband," &c. The name Pampur
(chief town of the Wiliu parganah, Kashmir,) is supposed to bo
derived from padma, a lotus, and pur, city, hence, " the city of the
lotus" or "the place of "beauty," from the beauty of its inhabitants;
winch must have very much degenerated of late years.

"Khosah's dinner.
When a lot of men are hired for one work, so that the work may

be quickly accomplished, people say " Khosah khen " style.
A certain king made a great feast for all his subjects, and com-

manded them all to appear on a certain day,, except the one-eyed
people and those who had not beards (i.e., big beards, the Khosah folk) .
Everybody obeyed, and each, had placed before him a great tray of
food of about sis sers in weight. The order was that each man was
to finish his trayful on pain of punishment. This was a difficult
matter. A Khosah, 'however, who had made up for his deficiency
by an addition of a little goat's hair, was equal to the occasion.
He suggested that they should all gather in small companies around
the trays and eat their contents one after another. In this way
the royal order was fulfilled.

A variant of this story is as follows : -
A great man had married his daughter, and as is customary on

such an occasion, he made an immense feast. He invited one
hundred people, but ordered that only men who had beards should
attend. However, a Kliosah, sticking goat's hair upon his chin and
face, determined to go.

Now the bride's father, being very anxious that his wish should be
carried out, himself stood at the entrance door and tried the
beards of the guests as they passed in. The Khosah feared the
examination ; so when the time came for him to have his beard
pulled, he begged that that appendage might be left alone, as nearly
one hundred people had passed in and were found to. 'be thorough.
bearded men. The host, supposing him to be some great man
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